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! SPEED SKATERS IN 
CONTESTS TODAY

H. R H. PRI :CESS MARY As IHIram Sees If

OF REPARATIONS T,r™£,rt„ «. «...
Hiram Hornbeam, “ I 
heard an address last 

on a mai^ named

MOVED IN DAIL m said the

: :
"v.:; Men Coming Here Racing 

for New York Cham
pionship.

night
Pitt.”Allied Supreme Council in a 

Cheerful ood.
^.j^sks Affirmation That Ire

land is Sovereign 
State.

^Vote on Treaty This After

noon Probable, and De Va
lera’s Resignation Stands' 
Till Balloting Over—One 
Speaker Causes Sensation.

£ m “Is he a movie man 
prize-fighter?” 

queried Hiram. “Where 
does he live?”

“He has been dead a 
” said the re- 
I refer to the

II m ore or a

L. ' • I
m
I Many Thorny Difficulties,

However, Yet to be -Over i ^nr*e‘|m*>.
Belgian Demand for great William Pitt, the
. ° , j statesman.

Two Billian and Half Gold “ oh,” said Hiram.
,, . — ... , JT7, , “Didn’t hev many there,Marks—British and French ; did you?»
Stand.

■$. viri: V*
WÊËÈ m-VÏ5 Joe Moore, Jewtraw and 

Others— Ray Murray and 
Gladys Robinson after New 
Records — Thirty-four En
tries So Far for Lily Lake 
Meet.

« ir; -| P*$ ■K" comiis;.: :

mm.
“Why, yes,” said the 

reporter. “A very good 
audience, indeed.”

eestW'P - / _ _ ., “I’m su’priscd atDublin, Jan. V.-Xt the beginning of l f ’ > / Cannes^n 7-The "Am^Suprerne ' «“ything^that hap- Pfe8$.
today’s session of the Dail Eireann, \ ^ '1 t? t ___ / Council planned today to begin consider- , . tban yisterday. Me (Canadian Press.)
Speaker John MacNeill read a motion 1 — -....'J ^ ? / ation of the question of Germany’s war an, Hf)nn^ wa^ talkin’" about "it las’ Johnson City, N. Y., Jan. 7. — Joe
prepared by himself calling upon the | - . —' reparation, in an atmosphere somewhat nlgM when we was young most folks Moore. international speed skating cham-

EfJSH^nnifiMi iun TIUW MAN IWDITfÇ IScSSSSI

The reparations question stdl presents d|)wn fer a freak. I’ll bet if you
thorny difficulties, however and these P in the street now, an’ begun
the experts were dealing with this morn- »v,„,trR,vlv vmi met abouting preparatory to the day’s meeting of ^t lk ^ p.y ^ nine out 0- Wheeler of Montreal, the Canadian

TheUBelgian delegation has announced ten hid think you was talkin’ about Pitt champion; I^slie Boyd Lake Placid, 
that it will insist on Belgian’s priority the barber—By Hen ! holder of the one and a half mile indoor
to 2,500,000,000 gold marks of the Ger-

Was Before Military Court of Kt PI II II A III IN HY ! SLtf <£=? SJtTK
Inquiry in Remote Part of “ d,—"d f ,llLI UUIftl IÜH U I h.,«„ “

Both the Belgians and the French are 111)11 *111) |/|1|P old New York city school boy, will at-
opposed to a moratorium for Germany,I Ml llll |W|K IMDII-i tempt to lower the record for the 220-
but the French are inclined to agree to II 1 |f11%. |\||lU yard dash for school boys which he es-
a reduction m the cash -payments, pro- : tablished last year. \

ET JTSflSÎM 'u.r,ï: Gave No Interview to Repre- i..w ,h. réjrt a ,1.220-

Peking,- J.n. T. Relations betwfen the S*K SlSS «'Illative of Hears! tiff»- 15. rî.c,d"U OK* ’ .
iÏÏZ SZttZ.’ZÏ 'JHBMr BStfAK “lh- — - *" “"'“i r-e^ Ded“res Pr'miCT- rfiSTpIHBlê
1 Amoy incident, have not been resumed, MMHiMi Dublin, at a military court of inquiry At this rate ,t would take five year. | ------------- Tnm^ionsh n TL'
! and it is hinted in official circles that the -------------- held in ^lonely homestead t pay off the priority c.aimed^y the Toronto> Jan. T.-(Canadian Press.)- dash, half-mile

He made the Issue absolutely clear, I reCall of the British minister may be re- The Rev Harrington Lees of Eng- g, f Dublin after he was kidnap- aif that ionc before receiving any cash Absolute repudiation of any alleged in- and three-mile on Sunday. The cliam- 
the Irish Times points out, and “every au„„ted I land, who is the new Bishop of Mel- d „„ Thursday, ^ In g \ terview with representatives of the plonship will be decided on the greatest
itwof Ms responsibilities^ ^ k”°W" j British official circles here are unper- ! Xred’ Ve“‘‘ ArelldeacT 'cVS ^“«"Lly^^Tm^datiôï FRENCH PRESS Hearat OT other L' S' newspapers is "umber of points scored.

Discussion continued as to the rxact turbed- but a boycott is feared by the , Toronto, but he declined. the First Cork Brigade declared at the NOT SATISFIED. ! given by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Entrles Here Thirty-four to Date
nrrmesumedCOmm y , ^ , inquiry that he was responsible for Ka-s PariS) Jan. 7_DisaPpointment and Premier of Canada in a telegram to the TMrty.fo „trles have been recelvcd

arrest. The evidence supporting / skepticism were the mildest emotions Canadian Press, Ltd., from Denver, ^a^.e for thé speed events in the Cana-
charge was on article Kay sent to the aPQused in France by the first days* de- Colo., where he is at the bedside of his dian skating championships, which are
Times from Cork, based on a conversa-. veiopment at the supreme council con- brother, who is seriously ill. to be held on Lily Lake on January lrt
tion with the locaUiaMO officer. i fertiice tn Cannes judging from the „ fromftiic premier to the and 19 under the auspices of the Y. M. -

The lefeon officer Stifled, admitting pro, eomment — «C i- x be message premier to c T Included the list are the Cana-
that he talked to Kcdt, but asserted tn®1 ; L’Befair, generally credited as repre- Canadian Press says: dian, national and international cham-

i he did not sanction any interview. The sen^{ng Premier Briand, says : “Mr. “Replying tp your telegraip just re- p|onSi and a score of other speed artists,
j court discussed its verdict secretly and Lj0yd George has spoken. He leads the ceived. The quotation it contains of an wj10 are seeking honors in this great
j when Kàq was brought before it he was way and the representatives of the Al- alleged interview with the Hearst news- Canadian winter classic. The seniors
I “ ae w0l"d make a declaration jjeg f0]j0W as a subject follows the hyp- papers is wholly without foundation. In Rave entered in all the events, ranging

T onnowl ™ R-itthn Arrflirwt that not 7?l!rV,«Wed °5CérS °! notist. As he had announced, he sub- fact, I have given no interview to any from the 220 yards to the three-mile
... Loeonarq or xjritton Aga n men of the army ( the Mason officer not ordinated the question of reparations to newspaper in the U. and have not so event, and some keen competition is as-

sovereign nation, deriving Employer and Employe Miekev Walkers ----  Late beinK regarded m an active officer), he that 0f the reconstruction of Europe so much as mentioned the name of Hearst sured.
Us sovereignty In all respects from the fL ‘ * * \ -UleKey VVaiKers Ju woo d be Permitted to go, otherwise he that Germany can find in Russia the in conversation or otherwise.” Within the next few davs entries are
will of the people of Ireland, that all. to Get Together Oil Wages News of Sport. would be deported Kay made his state-. money she owes us." The interview referred to was pub- expected from Chicago and other places
the international relations of Ireland are ; ___ ,_______u . „ * ment to the court, after which he was ( The Figaro, organ of Conservative Ushed in various New York and Chicago , ln the states. M we„ as some from points
governed on the part of Ireland by that, and Conditions lor a Big , ------------- taken to Cork, from which place he,.^ remarks: «The first results at papers controlled by the Hearst inter- in the maritime provinces. Tlie local
sovereign status, and all facilities and 1909 * New York. Jan. 7—A syndicate of m^?re? back .1 Cannes are frankly bad. Lloyd George ests and was used as an eulogy of Hearst entries are expected to be filed today or
accommodation afforded by Ireland to I xr ^ ° . have offered Ben- ™“y ^ .• .u T wins easily all along the line. A great for his “efforts towards strengthening

V another state or country are subject to j --------,----  New Jersey sportsmen have offered Ben audaclty,“ says Kay commenting on that. flnancial and economlc conference is tq the bonds between the U. S. and
the right of the Irish government to, ny Leonard and Jack Britton a purse of incident, “but from the point of view . .Ied at Turin or Genoa, where thè Canada”
take care that the liberty and well being Ottawa, Jan. 7—(Canadian Press) — $60,000 if either of them will meet Mic- of the Republican Army in Dublin it was French premier may exchange views on ---------------- ... ---------------
of the people of Ireland are not en- Declaring that “Canada needs, must key WalMr, Elizabeth, N. J., welter- a gross breach of military etiquette and the reconstruction of Europe with Lenine rirnniln IIIIDDm
dangered.” have and will have co-operation between weight, in a bout of not fewer ti, 4 Cork received a distinct warning in my d Dr wirth. Meanwhile, the in- VM I'll Ml I |\/] U|L U

The object of this motion was to as- employer and employe,” Hon. James , twelvh rounds on July 4, or Lalior Day. presence that any other such attempt habitanta „f our so-called liberated re- «il III Hill llll llll II 11
sert the principle that rectification of Murdock, Minister of Labor, issuip a call Portland Ogn., Jan. 7—Harry Wills of would have awkward consequences for -ions continue to live in their huts” UL.UUI IV IIIUIIL/L.II
the treaty was in accordance with in- to employers and employes to get to- ; New York, negro heavyweight, and Bill Cork.’ Jacaues Bainville, writer on foreign ... . ________ . .

, getter on their 1922 wage and working Tate of Chicago, fought a ten round; -------------- ■ — ’ --------- oolitto comments in a milder tone but ||| 1*11111111 A I
| condition agreement in order to prevent draw here last night. Wills was the ag- HANGED HIMSELF fs equallv skeptical over what he says M V N f/f* A
the wastage of possible working days gressor throughout most of the rounds, TT7ATTÎD DTPC is the inaction of France. “Lloyd ||) ITIUll I IlLflL

Harry Boland, just back from the during the coming spring and summer, but found it a hard matter to hit late 1U WAltK rlrC George’s speech bristles with gratuitous
U. S„ asked for a voté of thanks for He points to the condition in the build- solidly. Wills and Sam Langford will j hypotheses,” writes M. Bainville. i '111 rA| IH H11IO
the “magnificent support America has mg industry last spring when manÿ j meet here on Jan. 17. M , T n__pn]in,i e,. . i -------------- - ... --------------- 1*1 LI II 11/ 11 A V X
given us” No one knew better than working days were wasted in arbitral-1 New York, Jan. 7—Battling Levinsky Jh "t w ater nine^n the'bnti i llll/r I I IHTIi 11 I 1 II 111 I III IK NAT 11ssrtr.Byç!iira.dT5 asssass'viu.'M ra&zs MAKE AUSTRALIAN ’ uun un 0. !m^RmucTioN !f6■F£“H;a‘SrI3tj

rHS I PERMANENT ONE 5*

; That is Proposal of Railway 

Association Relative to the

s

!

status.
such skaters as Charles Jewtraw, naît is expected the motion will be put 

through if the treaty is ratified. Fol
lowing the reading of the motion, Harry 
Boland rose to speak against the treaty. 

4 With a' vote on the Irish treaty 
fwynised for today, the Dail re-assemb
led this morning in an atmosphere of 
eager expectancy and high tension.

Speaker MacNeill’s ruling yesterday 
refusing to let the public discussion be 
diverted from the urgent business on 
hand, assured, it was believed a clear 
cut vote on the peace pact.

Eamonn De Valera’s resignation cs 
chief executive stood postponed until 
the division was taken, which was ex
pected to be some time ln the afternoon.

It was the concensus of opinion here 
this morning that Mr. De Valera s dra
matic speech tendering his resignation 
lias left the situation regarding the vote 
unchanged but It Undoubtedly has wid
ened the cleavage between the opposing 
factions.

I tional champion, of L«<e Placid ; Russell

CHINESE HAVE 
A DIFFERENCE -mm world’s amateur record ; Emery Steven-

■■
"■ ' ,
Mr-

Cork,53®
Recall of British Minister at 

Peking Hinted At— Also 
Talk of Boycott.

(Canadian Press Cable)
s

:v1

:

position of Mr. De Valera as the result 
of yesterday’s proceedings, but there 
was general agreement that his speech 
meant he would definitely retire from 
politics if the Dail approved the treaty, 
continuing his leadership only if the

'•j 'whenWthe J§^fr*Srae« ft* session at 

ifSo o’clock, Speaker MacNeill, who has 
strongly supported the treaty, gave no- ! 
tice of a motion in his own name, read- i 
ing as follows :— '

“That the Dail Eireann affirms that j. 
Ireland is a

7

ISSUES DALI

at the first of the week. The committee 
in charsre of the big meet are anxious to 

j have all the local entries in as soon as 
j possible, as It will facilitate matters in 
J arranging for the various events. There 
! is an abundance of good material in St.
I John, and many promising young skat- 
i ers, and even if they fail to win honors 
i they will acquire experience which will 
j be invaluable. Among the local boys 
I whose entries are expected are Charles 
Gorman, wrho established a new world’s 
record for the 440 yards at the inter
national meet at Lake Placid last year; 
Hilton Bel yea, Canadian sculling cham
pion and one of the leading skaters in 

ï : these parts, and others who give promise 
| of developing into champions.
The Names.

dependence.
Boland Against Treaty*

I■ Body of Well Dressed Young 
Man Found in Shed, Rope 
About Ne</c.

The list of entries follows:—
Seniors—Joe Moore of New York, in

ternational champion; Charles Jewtraw 
of Lake Placid, national champion; 
Russell Wheeler of Montreal, Canadian

First Step for Severance from ! Montreal, Jan. 7—With two bullet Rioh'a^dnr)onovanteofh St°Paul! Harry"*? 

Church of England Report- ^"ed 0^,^ hlfha™ ti™ JlTaLrtjTj°\ £bT

ed from Melbourne. hind his back, the body of Raoul Del- Brooklyn, William Murphv of New
orme, 190 St. Hubert street, was found York, David Patrick of Winnipeg, I.eslie 
this morning in a shed near Snowdon Bovd of j,ake Placid. Valentine Blllae 

; Junction, in the outskirts of the city. „f rlttke piacid. E. Gioster of Toronto. 
,,, „. „ , . , , „ . . , It is the theory of the police that st ,Tobn entries—Frank Garnett, Got-

mail.) The first step has been taken for p)e|orme Was murdered down town and ()on j<0gan.
Issued oy atUh- 1 the severance of the Church of England his body conveyed in a sleigh to the 

only of jn Australia from the Church of Eng- spot where it was discovered.

rinïZZ* ■knd- After th;ee dayt of ke;n deb;t=
H t' atupart/at Sydney in the presence of crowded 

" director of meteor, galleries, the Times’ Melbourne corres
pondent writes, the Anglican general 

! synod, which represents the whole com- 
Synopsis—An area of high pressure is monwealth affirmed the principle of corn- 

centered over the lower lakes and the plete autonomy for the Church of Eng- 
weather has been mostly fair and Hold land in Australia as a “national churciv - 
from Ontario to the marjtlme provinces, in the sense contemplated by the .19 
In the west it has become somewhat trticfrs^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

1 »n the second reading of a “détermina- Montreal, Jan 7-B.shop F. X. ra„s wi„ he br,d
; tion presented to the assembled bishop, Brunet of Mount Laurier died this ^ floodpd ,ast niebt nnd again fh„ 

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north- clergy and laity, by Bishop I-ong of morning in the Hotel Dieu. morning, nnd will be ready for the skit-
west and north winds, fair and cold to- Bathurst, ew ou a es, in a wo pjs]l0p Brunet arrived in Montreal ers this afternoon nnd evening. It has 
day and on Sunday. and a hal °yr speec 1, cons ere a from Ottawa two weeks ago. He was been measured off. and is the r*»<rulnt-:on

Gulf and North Shore—Northwest and masterly and inspiring survey of fchc gufferin from congestion of the lungs, C?7P for eieht laps to the mile. Mr. 
west winds, fuir and cold today and on most difficult problems of church organ- ^ wbjcb be was operated on at tlie T»bo is soaring no effort tn have a good 
Sunday. Nation confronting the Anglican com- Hntpl nieu on last Wednesday.

New England—Fair tonight and Sun- munion today. The determination never ral]ied 
day. Little change in temperature; mod- was the outcome of sixteen years of Bi Brunet was bom in Ottawa in — t ,
crate northwest winds. study by the leaders of the church, with 186;j an'd was wlu(.uted at the University Training on West Side Rink.

Toronto, Jan. 7—lempatures: their legal helpers, of the ties between ^ Ottawa. Previous to his appointment Another Inrtre crowd enjoyed a skate
Lowest the Church of England and the church ^ bishopric of Mount Laurier in nn Hilton Belven’s open-air rink in West

Highest during in Australia. _________ 1913, he had served as chancellor of 5^ John last evenimr. Among them
8 a. m. Yesterday night j ____ __ _ __ the diocese of Ottawa and as secretary
..38 36 32 NEW COMM^|R(OFAIRorden of Archbishop Gauthier of Ottawa.

Iknown.four round bout here last night.
Delmonte, Calif., Jan. 7-^Jim Barnes,

American open 'golf champion, and Jock Fheux *nff 
Hutchinson, British open champion, luive 
been matched to meet John Black and 
MacDonald Smith, leading Pacific coast 
professionals, here on Jan. 22.

Boston, Jan. 7—The advance guard of 
the Red Sox, comprising catchers and 
pitchers, will leave for their spring train
ing quarters at Hot Springs, Ark., on 
March 2. Harry H. Freeze of New York 
is again president of the club. U. J.
Hermann, Chicago sportsman, is re-elect
ed vice-president, secretary and treasur-

support. He declared acceptance of the 
treaty would be suicide for Ireland.

Ireland, continued Boland, never has ! Shop Trades.
and never would be beaten. If the ____
treaty were adopted she could never Toronto> Jan 7-Representatives of 
again ask the world for support in the , Division No ^ railroad department of 
fight for freedom ; the American Federation of Labor, whiph

Joseph McGrath of Dublin, followed bag jurisdiction over the shop trades of 
in support of the treaty. He said that tbe Canadian railroads from its Winni- 
when he went out in 1916 to fight for Ix.g headquarters, has been informed by 
the republic he knew perfectly well that t tbc Canadian Railway Association that 
Ireland would never get a republic. tbe un;on workers they represent must 
Under the pending treaty, however, he accept M permanent a wage reduction 
declared, every iota of the Dail s orig- i Gf g cents an hour, temporarily made 
inal democratic programme could be last july> or the raiir0ads will insist upon 
carried out.

Pherdinand

CWtATlR.'. \ inkmo 
*M\Tl WVTVSOU Y j 

| ho TO(V |
/THW V«KXCH — N« ' 

>*OHT 1kVN v.
London, Jan. 7—(Canadian Press, by

Juniors — T.eo Floyd. T. Tebo, Wm. 
T.ogàn. W. H. G ay ton. Bernard O’Con
nor, Edmund Chandler, John Crozier, 
Francis Garnett. Clement 0*Cn*»n«r, 
Roderick W. Johnston, Wm. Riley, 

| Oscar Stewart. Wm. Stewart. Rov Law- 
son. Wm. R. Taylor, all of St. John, and 
Rnvmond Murrav. New York, ten-year- 
old chamnion ; Harold Fortune, sixteen- 
venr-old mt^rnational champion, of T.ake 
Ptfieid : Harold Pf’^odv of Lake Placid, 
Wilber Furore of Moncton.
The Lake Track.

l

er.

GOING ABOUT
CUTTING OFF

GIRLS’ LOCKS

a re-opening of agreements at once.
The attitude of the railroad associ-

o logical servies.
AMcG™th°create<l a sensation by saying «■ •>=•"? Placed bfef°re the shop
that When he and «"lanei went to Gair- ^ tore^h
s^rsC1nanthe0negotiations witi, Pre-" ! Wtanlpeg by the end of the month, after 
mfrr* Lloyd George? Boland to,d him he j « the

was going to the L. S. on _ ■ representative of the railway association,
f .amon De Vaiera to prepare the people , u jg sa|d that locaI trad,s havc oppofied 

■4» th= U S .to accept “something Short : a permaneIlt reductioni and the same
•'* republic. . i feeling has been expressed in the votingReplying to McGrath Mr De Valera ,n otlfer railroad celitres. 
gaid that because he wanted to be honest 
with the people of the U. S. he had told 
Boland to let them know he could not 
secure the “isolated republic” which was 
Ireland’s ideal, but that his external as
sociation plan would give Ireland com
plete independence.

“Undoubtedly the incident has raised 
the personal issue and taking circum
stances into account, we do not think the 
main proposition should have been com
plicated by introduction of the question 
of resignation. Everybody with ac
knowledge of practical affairs must 
realize after what has happened that is 
is improbable the British government 
will sit in conference with any other 
body of Irish representatives to consider 
another treaty. ,

“There can be no doubt as to the 
wUhes of the people. In nil democrati
cally governed countries the voice of tiie 
neople prevails, arid when t?e pu — 
rroresentatives find their own views at

with those of their constituents New York, Jan. 7—Sterling exchange 
j F resign.” irregular- Great Britain demand 4.19%.
^ The Irish Times declares: “It is un- France demand 803; Cables 803. Italy 

thinkable that a small minority in the demand 431 ’/3. Cable 432. Germany de
nail ran be permitted 1 i r m: : -i n to tnand .58% ; cables, .54%. Canadian dol- 

‘<kmtinued ou page 9. sixtli column) lars ii'A per cent discount

1

Germans in Upper Silesia 
Mark Young Women Who 
Offend by Friendship With 
Outside Soldiers.

milder.
Fair and Cold.

V

i Berlin, Jan. 7—German young men in 
Upper Silesia have revived the practice 
of cutting the hair of German girls who 
have dealings with “enemy troops of oc
cupation,” according to an Upper Siles
ian newspaper received here. It reports 
the case of Hella Dombroska, recently 
visited at her home by a man who drew 
a pair of sheers from his pocket and cut 
her hair close to the head. Two other 
girls, Gertrude and Hildeghrd Webb, | Prince Rupert ..
suffered a simillar fate, the newspaper j Victoria ............
says, while others recently have been ■ Kamloops ..........
visited by “callers” who sheared their ; Calgary ..............
heads. The men have adopted the j Edmonton ........
motto: “By their hair you shall know 
tl cm.” a

He tFeet of ice for the local hoys to work

Chicago, Jan. 7—Mary Garden, prima 
donna and general director of the Chic
ago Grand Opera Association, received 
last night a package containing 
volver and a box which had originally 
contained twelve cartridges. Three of 
the cartridges had been removed In the 
box.

Stations. number of local speed skaterswere a
who ore trninimr for the coni'n«r Cana
dian skating championships. The Ice 

DeVALERA#S MOTHER NOT was }n verv good condition, despite the
SURPRISED AT RESIGNATION it stormed so heavily all day

Thurs/fnv. It took six men and three 
ploughs nine hours to remove the large 
quantity of snow nnd slush. Last night, 
after the last hand, the rink xvns again 
flooded, and this morning was open to 
nnv skater training for the champion
ships.

A despatch from snvc th««t
Mnqoc Pcrrv and Percy Belveo will com
pete in the chntnpmnchipc 
<>rs arc training hard for the events and 

said to he in good condition nnd 
well.

(Continued on page 9, fourth column.)

a re- 42 3636
2410

Camp Borden. Ont., Jan. 7—Col. J. L.
Gordon, D. F. C., who has been in
mand of the Canadian Air Force at ...........
Camp Borden for the last six months, erine Wheelwright, of this citj, mother 

! has been succeeded by Major A. J. Glen, .* Egmonn DeVaiera, president of tlie 
: D. S. C. Col. Gordon has returned to an Irish Republic, said yesterday she had 
j Important position with the air board expected her son's resignation. Sn ■ rr 
' called that at the time of his visit to the

1 United States two years ago he had told 
I 1er that he intended to remain in tlie 

presidency only until Ireland had been 
Berlin Jan 7—The sands in tlie River completely freed from British rule. She 

been found to he rieh with did not regard his withdrawal of lus
particularly significant.

32*
308 com-

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 7—Mrs. Cath-10Prince Albert .... 4
Winnipeg ..............
White River ........
Sault Ste. Marie ..
Toronto ................
Kingston ..............
Ottawa ..................

Toronto, Jan. 7—Synchronizing with ] Montreal ..............
conventions of interested sections of Tlie ; Quebec ..................
Retail Merchants’ Association of Can-; St. John, N. B.
oda and the annual gathering of tliei Hajifax ........
western buyers’ "brigade, textile interests [ St. Johns, Nfld
of Canada plan a five days exhibition Detroit ..................
here from February 13 to 17. New York............

Accompanying the package was a 
threatening letter in which the writer 
said the three abstracted cartridges 
would be used to destroy her life eat on 
early date.

8
10

*814CANADIAN TEXTILE
EXHIBITION PLANNED FOR 

TORONTO NEXT MONTH
80 17
20 1 at Ottawa.6
14 *6DOLLAR AT 6%. Gold Find in River.12 2
14 »2 n-p sk---30 4
38 I F.der have

gold, according to reports from Wal- resignation as 
deck’ in Thuringia, and companies have She believed he would r - >

regardless of the present controversy.

14
42 24
26 20

been organized to exploit them.42 28
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DEATH THREAT 
FOR MARY GARDEN
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AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY7, }?22THE EVENING TIMES2 WHATgstasssfL— .for me î5ASTONISHMENT IN
SOCIAL aRCLESHOPE FOR EARLY 

SEIREWIEHI OF 
FEES 1»

fraWHILE DHNGErnest'Mitchell, Who Played 
Prominent Part in Toronto 
is Arrested.

A \ DID BETTY
buy ?

vs
M.(Toronto Globe.)

Ernest A. Mitchell, aged thirty-five 
who, with his wife, lived at the 

and Thrilling Story of Lenine’s 
Activities During 1917 is 
Told Only Now.

nr-years,
King Edward Hotel all last summer,

~ j. TtioUiryc* Interests had entry into some of the city’s bestCanadian Fishing interests liomeg> was arrested in Chicago yester- 
tt „ Renewal of Ar- day, according to a despatch to theHope tor Kenewai oi n.r recelvcd last night.
ranocment of 1918 and Not Mitchell is held on a charge of pass- rangement ing a worthless check for $175 on the
be Gomoelled to Fall Back King Edward Hotel at exhibition time 
DC CXimpeucu last year, just when he was about to
on Regulations Ol lolo. leave the city.

Mitchell, when he came to the hotel 
last summer with his wife, presented

fCanadian Press Despatch.) what appeared to be the best of creden-
(Wnaoian r"»’ ~ i- He was well dressed, and said

Halifax, Jam fr-“H ^d^SUt^™ wHl he would open an office to undertake the 
of Canada and the basis , business of auditing income tax returns,
settle the fisheries question on the bas 0 ^ ^ the price of office rentals in
of the arrangement made in 1918 in or 9 outside, and one young
to facilitate food production during = ^e hote, a with a stock-
war, I think the fresh ,^iJrade of the chap ^ ordcr to go Into
MMitiArthurrOT6^utilkr toda>* vice-1 business with Mitchell, according to of- 
president of the Canadian Fisheries As- j wife visited at the
sociation. “We 1 bl J I homes of well-known people while here,
tirment, and do not want to a i people were amazed whento the old conditions when armed Cam,- and thehoteipe P ^ ^ r Detro,t
dlan vessels patroUed ^e seaboard, and worthless. Mitchell’s wife

& «. - ™ - «»« 

States now only allows Canadian fishing In Detroit

rt-SK'-"* WOMAN M. P. IS
C-SJSF’ffiSTwSra welcomed home

British and Americans in the earlier Something akin to the old-fashioned 
years of George III. S», if on top of solree or teB meeting was the reception 
this, the United States adopts the pro- tendered to Miss Agnes McPhail, M. P, 
posed fish schedules of the Fordney tariff hy ^ocky Saugeen U. F. O. Club at the 
bill, which would go far to shut the school three miles north of Durham, 
cheaper varieties of Canadian fresh fish Qnt on Friday.
out of the American market—though it with a few invited guests from town 
would not much affect our high grade and nearby clubs, the members and their 
fish trade, as the Americans would have I w,Tes and families enjoyed a varied 
to come to us for supplies and pay the pro_ammei followed by supper, the fea- 
duty themselves—they will have no cause ture 0f the night being the presentation 
of complaint if American fishing vessels of check for $50 and an address from 
am restricted to the same conditions of the clug to Miss McPhail. 
entry into Canadian ports. “There is no gift that could be more

» acceptable,” replied the recipient in 
" thanking the donors. “I feel proud that 
- i received the largest Progressive major

ity in Ontario, and I might add I am 
the youngest member elected in Ontario, 
for although I did not ask the men their 
ages. I looked them up.”

Miss McPhail and Dr. Lesson, M. P. 
P, plan to hare the twelve members of 
the executive of the U. F. O. in South
east Grey take a trip to Toronto and 
Ottawa while parliaments are in ses- 

I sjon, and report their impressions to the 
~ various clubs on their return, the clubs 
~ to contribute part of the expense.

----

COPY OF BETTY’S LETTER
looked a burden. AOTCECHA^EAD
ED TO HELP TïlRTsBëmfwdto let 
him as he was a stranger. But after

HIS HELP. She finally reaehad the Traln- 
ins School and registered. Bet the djd_

like it a bit. «he felt very Mue_IN . | 
FACT AT HER PINNER SHE ATEA 
VERY LITtlX Sh« fought kith her 

TFT A FIT OF JEALOUSY 
(EFT However be- 

home ahe bought a new dree 
•tore. When ahe_tried It on 

IT TO

Dear Mr. Slmpaoo . ,
WELL SHE WlS^TEI^^E A^WsE^

SHe'wASSIMPLY TRYING TO ALL A 
SISTER Qp MINE. However stw left

station the train wai pulling oat,_.
RAN SO FAST TOPSY RUrn.
A BLOOD VfeSSL IN HER lFG^

AND FELL PKL-MEL ON HEfe 
BAGGAGE. Isn't that funny? _LgST 
SHTWaSTTED TO BAN A NASTY EN
GINEER FOR JBRltlNG fHÉ TRAIN 
5SÛ She toon got herself inordnr and 
readied her seat saf%_^ SHE TOOK OUT 
A BOOK BY CHARLES LAMB READ 
A PAGE ARP FELL Asleep, On arriv
ing in Toronto the woke with a suit, and 
hwried off. Her baggage waa heavy and

Riga, Latvia, Dec. 13—(Associated 
Press by mail.)-vA story telling how 

' Nikolai Lenine, Russian Bolshevik prem
ier, hid in a haystack in k swamp near 
(Petrograd in July, 1917, and from that 
headquarters directed Communist uctivi- 

! ties in the Russian capital, while agents 
I of Premier Kerensky, aided by police 
1 dogs, searched for him, has Just been 
officially told. Lenine finally escaped to 
Finland as a fireman of a locomotive 
and lived secretly for a time In the 
house of the Chief of police of Helslng- 

j fors, a Bolshevik sympathizer. Then he 
i returned to Petrograd to become prole
tarian dictator of Russia.

The story is told in the Mosèow “Pra- 
vada” by A. Schotmann, Finnish Com
munist, who was delegated by the Cen
tral Committee of the Soviet party to 
find Lenine a safer hiding place than the 
haystack.

Schotmann writes that he visited Len
ine in his haystack headquarters each 
day, carrying provisions and newspapers. 
Lenine, he says, occupied himself in 
writing documents for world revolution
ary propaganda and drawing up resolu
tions to be adopted by the Communist 
Party Congres, which held frequent 
meetings in Petrograd.

The police chase was becoming hot and 
it was decided to move Lenine to Fin
land. The future premier shaved off 
his beard and moustache and bought a 

I wig to hide his bald head. Schotmann 
! arranged with a friend, an engineer, to 
give him passage as fireman on his loco
motive.

After a long march through the 
swamps they reached the railroad and 
Lenine rolled up hie sleeves and fed 
firewood Into the firebox, while the other 
members of the party travelled as pas
sengers on the same train. At the last 
Russian station on the Finnish border, 
the quick wltted engineer detached the 
locomotive and took It behind the station 
to take in water, while the passengers’ 
passports were examined. Just before 
the signal for the train’s departure, the 
locomotive returned and In fifteen min
utes Lenine was safe on Finnish soil.

» ! By the end of September, 1917, he was 
back in Petrograd personally directing

... . Such is the I and mills were named after the famous the operations of the successful revolu-
wlll be known as Loncm. Such is tne | apparently thinks that the Uon £ November of that year. *
well meaning but doubtful compliment ^ th^"k,nned- and according-
paid to France by the Belgian general ] ly hafl |SSUed an order that any one using 
commanding in the annexed German the “insulting name” will be punished.

y *nfn't

How-
room mate.
OR ANGER SHE t

BLED fore going 
at Smith a i 
it didn't fit. 
SMITH’S AL

1SO SHE TOOK 
TKRATION k(3uM FOR

CHANGÉS. Even than it didn’t fit, and 
Sht woSiaVt keep it. SO APPLYING 
for REFUND SHE GOT HER MON
EY BACK. Then «ne took the next train 
for home, lea't that en interesting «lory?

Betty Beatty.

FIND ABOVE THE NAMES 
OF 12 ARTICLES SOLD 
IN A GROCERY STORE
lined sentence you «II qaleMy eee BE-A-N.
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WINfiSH"Prize*

1313 lit Prise 
FORD 

SEDAN
THE PRIZES

THIRTEEN
SK.'SS StK'-M
5th. Prize - $ Sfl-W 16ffi. Pr»e - 
6th. Prize - $ 25J» 176i. Pnxa - M-M 
7th.Prise-$1SJW IWr. P"»-tYM 
8th. Prize-$10.0# I**- 
»th. Prize - $8J« 20th. Pn» - $2.00 
10th. Prize - 8 7A# 21«t. PKza-g* 
tide. Prisa - $ SJ#
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13th. Prize $ 5 60 24A Prize • $2^ 

25th. Prise HW
And 50 extra cash prises el >1*00 each
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pria». Conuatanu muet a*ree to abide by their
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GAS BLAST BREAKSUSE NAMB OFCHANGEDBY BELGIAN

Paris, Jan. 6—Waterloo is no longer to district of Malmedy. 
bear its historic name. In the future it He discovered that the

Md Wm f
village, Inn* ] Mlnacd’s Liniment For Colds, Etc.

Touring2nd. Prize Ford Car

c*nede'-

Double Explosion, Heard 
Mile Away, Hurts Man ant 
Damages Brooklyn District.

a
lioncs
100

w '= isis 1 — sŸâÿssftee

ss; is&hwEMhSWS
You may enter and win the beat oi tne pnn» ftwer8 an(j award the priées.
without spending a single cent of your moneye _ .. » * _ lkraH agn, IK» *•agaaBsss^irr.

5ss (New York Times)
The accumulation of gas, thought to 

have escaped from a main close by. 
caused an explosion late yesterday after
noon in two conduits of the Brooklyn 
Edison Electric Company and the New 

; York Telephone Company at Elm Place 
1 and Livingston street, Brooklyn, result- 
: ing in the injury OI one person and the 
I -wrecking of twelve large plate glass 
! store windows and 250 smaller^ ones,
| tending hundreds of families living in 
I apartment houses nearly running into 
! the streets.

The explosion happened in the heart 
of the shopping district, and but for 
the fact that it was Sunday, when the 
section was deserted, scores of persons 
doubtless would have been killed or 
seriosuly Injured. The sidewalks for 
some distance away were strewn with 
shattered glass. Pieces of glass for 
some time after the explosion continued 
to fall from the panes In the upper 
stories of surrounding buildings, but no 

' one was injured as the police quickly 
roped off the affected area, 

i Patrolman William Reith of the But-
about

you
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Carpet Ends Sale4

straight a jt
A

Wc have another lot of carpet ends of tyx yards 
lengths in Tapestry and" Brussels patterns. These ends 
must be sold at once. First come, first served.

Remnants of Linoleums, Oilcloths and Feltol at 
bargains.

Splnts
' 1er street Police Station, was 

fifty feet away when he heard the ex
plosion and saw sheets of blue flames 
shoot up about fifty feet. The manhole 
covers, he said, were blown about 
twenty-five feet high. The force of de
tonation shook buildings for two blocks 

i in every direction and persons a mile 
away reported bearing the explosion. 
The concussion sent off a fire alarm at 
Bond and Livingston street, half a block 

and brought the firemen to the

Ï

61 AM LAND BROS. Limited
19 Waterloo StreetW"

away,
i scene. . ,

Occurring just at the hour when the 
Fulton street theatre crowd* were start
ing home, thousands of persons 
attracted to the scene of the explosion 
and but for the prompt action of the 
police many persons might have been 
hurt by falling glass.

In Frederick Looser & Co’s department 
Store, at the northeast corner of Elm 
Place and Livingston street, all the win
dows on the first floor on both streets 

blown out and many of the lights

were

Buy
For that dry hacking cçught that you can’t 

seem to cure, tryMILLDANK in the upper floors were shattered. Across 
on Livingston street the same 
has another building, most of the win
dows of which were wrecked. A. I. 
Namm & Sons’ Building, at the north
west corner of Elm Place and Livingston 
streets' had all the windows fronting 
on the two streets broken and some on 
the second and third floors also were 
shattered. A number of small stores on 

i Livingston street had windows wrecked. 
Nearly all the windows in the living 
apartments above the small stores were 

i blown out. Two small signs were 
knocked from their fastenings.

Charles Rub, 81 years old, of 204 Liv
ingston street, was crossing at Elm 

j street when the explosion happened. He 
was between the two manholes. He does 
not know whether he was struck by the 
manhole cover or something else, hut he 
was thrown to the street and stunned. 
His right leg was injured. Two ambu
lances were tent to the scene from the 
Cumberland Street Hospital and one 

| from Holy Family Hospital. Rub was 
; treated for hit injuries and revived. He 
i later went home.

Policemen Strachan and Baneamer, on 
! duty In the vicinity, smelled gas for an 

hour before the explosiop, but were un- 
i able to trace it to its source. Persons 
i living in the neighborhood said they had 
I detected the odor of gas for two weeks 
1 and that workmen for the Brooklyn 
! Union Gas Company had been exca
vating apparently to find the leak. The 
police believe that the gas leak was in 
a main nearby and the gas flowed into 
the conduits in such volume as to blow 

! off the covers.
The police report that a cat was killed

tut the exoloeie"

Cameron’s Cough Balsamconcer

THE MODERN PHARMACY
GEO. A. CAMERON

Corner Princess141 Charlotte Street mVIRGINIA CIGARETTES
BOXING A SANTA CLAUS. «m,.

U. S. Cd!«, NOW £_sus, «r
773 From Massachusetts Bouts. the boutg amounted to $1,073,479. The 

_ _ - r.nvern- report said that there are now fifty-nineBoston Jan T—The :Fa^d Lg g*ate ! referees, 287 seconds, 187 managers and 
ment collected $ » | 713 boxers licensed by the commission.
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Use1 Old Dutch 
Cleanser

Saves Your Energy
Clean your utensils with 
Old Dutch. It does the 
work better, more quickly; 
more economically. Gives 
your pots and kettles a 
hygienic cleanliness and 
a pleasing appearance.

Made in Canada
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ART POTTERY
Drapery Ware January!

SALE
ED TIMES CAUSE painless extraction

Only 25c.

New and Artistic Designs in Blue Drapery 
and Roses.

Flower Boxes, Jardinieres, Hanging Ferns, Vases; 
and Candlesticks.

■assess-

New York State Institutions 
Received More Patients in 
1921 Than Ever Before. We nuke the BEST Teeth hi Canada 

it the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office t 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

QUALITY HVHN WHERE YOU 
CANT SEE IT.I

(New York Times.)
More persons were, sent to insane asy- » * £—’ yw W» Wz W3-1 '"f"-’ ^^7 9

lams in this State last year than in any / % l A l^Z *-—jF
previous year, according to the report ' _ . __
Sf the State Charities Aid Association fc—{1» Q 1 el f"I §1 "£> 1 T 1 1 tfTf JE
to the State Hospital Commission yes- D1 aiUCU A M 1

^At the end of mi, patients in the thir-i 2 Feet Wide,'8 feet long - - - - For $2.00
teen jBtate hospitals for the insane nuro- . ., uzattdi c\c\ CTdI'L"l" 
he red 39,786, an increase of 1,446 over *45 WAItKLUU 31 Ktt 1.

''‘cne number there a year ago and 6,642 ---------------------■--------------------------------——
more than the rated capacity of the hos
pitals.

Homej^ Folks, SéCTetary of the State 
Charities Aid Association, said lit be
lieved the number of persons who had 
gone insane from the use of alcohol 
during 1921 was fewer them normal, and 
that the increase was due partly to eco
nomic conditions and partly to war casu
alties. Many soldiers who had appar
ently been suffering from shell Shock 
developed nervous trouble during the 
year, he said, to such a degree that 1* 
was necessary to care for them in hos
pitals. ■

“I nemployment and distress due to 
ec I mic conditions,” he said, “add so 
mu X mental strain, pushing over the 
line \ t' insanity many who had previous
ly been close to the border.” X • f

Mr. Folks doubted that the increase 
indicated that communities were guard
ing themselves more closely against the 
insane by shutting up unbalanced per
sons previosuly allowed at large <“•
“harmless.”

“The most effective way in the long 
run to relieve taxpayers burdens for the 
support of State Hospitals is to institute 
measures which will speed the recovery 
of patients,” the report says, 
value of the suitable employment of pa
tients has long been recognized. Yet 
large numbers of the inmates of state 

..hospitals sit idly by, left to degenerate 
Ad become permanent btmiens upon the

------In between the fine woollens
and linings there's oarefwl needle
works fine canvases and hair
cloth, linen tapes—you don’t see 
them, but they’re there. Quality 
goes dear through these over
coats—20th Century end other 
fine makes; that's the tees* they 
keep their shape.

Head Offices 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 1 a. m. - Until 9 p. nv

I
Store dosed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.

pertinent, Mrs. Hope Thompson and 
Mrs. Morlarltyi superintendents of cra
dle roil, Mrs. S. S. Poole and Mrs. W. 
C. Cross; organist of the primary de
partment, Mrs. W. C. Cross.

The meeting decided to organize an 
evangelistic campaign for the next quar
ter to stimulate the interest in Sunday 
school work.

careful with It. He no doubt was, for 
apparently nobody died; but his ladies 
lay all over the palace as insensible as 
logs of wood—for he had s grand 
chloroforming evening all to himself.

Belted and belted models, slip- 
ons, ulsterettea, Chesterfields, et#>

$18.50 for $25 Overcoats.
$20 for many at $35, $37, $40. 
$25 for many at $35 to $45.

12 lbs, GRANULATED SUGAR $UW
14 lbs. BROWN SUGAR.
11 oz. SEEDED RAISINS
15 oz. pkg. SEEDED RAISINS.... 23c.
16 oz. pkg. CLEANED CURRANTS 18c 
BEST LAYER FIGS ...
FANCY DATES, pkg. .
BEST BULK DATES ..
4 lb. tin MINCEMEAT 
LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS.... 7k 
REGULAR 75c. BROOMS.
XMAS CANDY ....................
FINEST HARD MIX. CANDY 22c. lb.

$1.00
CHLOROFORM IN THE HAREM.
The Brst experience of the use of 

chloroform by the Sultan Mulai Abdul 
Ads of Morocco might easily have led 
to more serious results. Dr. Verdun, his 
English doctor, had operated on a siuve 
under chloroform, and the sultan had 
been present.

i he operation over, writes Mr. W. B. 
Harris in “Morocco That Was,” the sul
tan retired into the palace, carrying with 
him a large bottle of the anaesthetic. 
The doctor tried to obtain possession of 
the bottle, but in vain, and all he could 
do was to warn the sultan to be very

19c.
Those “one-of-a-kind” at speci

ally reduced prices.
32c. lb.

22c.

LOCAL NEE gilmour-s
19c.

. 78c.

50c.68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

23c- lb.
I Sleighs to hire for sleighing parties, j 
Donnelly’s Stable, 134 Princess. 1I M. A. MALONE18039-1-9.

The best pictures are shown at the "Lldson HuntT treL^re” ' F. TYlw-

Dpera House. ._________ (s; chorister, Paul Cross; pianists, Miss
I ported, particularly where the raw mo- , „ . , , , E. Bissett and Miss Minnie Poole;

1 terial is at hand. In such cases there is I Petroleum coke and aU sizes of hare rima superintendent, Miss E. M. A.
at least the advantage over foreign com- and soft coal In stock. Geo. Dick H.augh'n, ^lmary s,cretary, Mrs. L.
petitors of eliminating ocean freight en H10- _________ invie-i ru w gimms. superintendent of home de-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ IRELAND’S
trained teachers should be employed in ________ | foreign market with manufactured food , saKe of interest to young men. 1—8
each hospital. X j products, and the domestic consumer1

“Last year 13,328 visits were made to pornmeree Monthlv Reviews with articles from Irish raw materials,
these clinics, representing 4,928 new per- Commerce mummy jxcvic » ^ industrial progress. But Opera House.
sons, or first visits. Of these persons : the Situation in That Coun- 1 the domestic market is not large, and as
more than half, 2,8b 1, were people ( ! Industrial development for foreign mar- , .
from the community coming for pre-l try. Sects depends primarily upon the supply WV8a3s^„ d.n pr<fh~ i ....... „A
ventive treatment; the remainder, or J ________ of agricultural products the conclusion is «7 ln Fairville Theatre Sunday, Jan. I MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW I
2,067, were patients on parole or dis- | inevitable that it is primarily in agri- 6th> at 8-16 P- m- 866 adv. on Sunday
charged patients who were aided by" Ireland’s future prosperity lies prim- culture that Ireland will find its future Page. 18889—1—8
keeping in touch with the clinic in re- ardy in supplying food to the great in- prosperity.”
establishing themselves in community dustrial centres and consuming mar- 
life. The cost of organized preventive kets of Great Britain and the coutin- 
and after-care work is extremely small ent| tbe National Bank of Commerce 
as compared with maintaining patients says in the January number of its mag- 
in state hospitals. Every dollar spent in a^inc, Commerce Monthly. Ireland’s ad- 
this way is a saving of many dollars in vantage is in agriculture, and the great-
state hospital appropriations, besides the est possibilities for industrial develop- The Valcartier Chapter of the Imper- 
saving of individuals to lives of useful- ment lie jn the manufacture of food- ial Order of the Daughters of the Em- 
ness and happiness. • stuffs from home-grown materials. . , , , , ' . .

The report further urges that the work <-The predominance of agriculture is P,re undertook to assist many wort y
of the clinics be more thoroughly organ- indicated by the fact that in 1913, the ! causes when it met last night at theresi-
Ized and more widely extended and that ]ast year for which vailles of Irish cx- ! dence of the vice-regent, Mrs. D. L.
the following steps be taken in this di- ports arc available, 61 per cent, of the MacLaren, who presided. The sum of$S
rection: , , total was made up of articles of an agri- was voted towards the salary of the km-

1.—The appointment of a Director of cultural character, while agricultural pro- | dergarten teacher at the East St. John 
Prevention and After-Care for the pur- ducts of indubitable domestic origin : Hospital and $10 to the Victorian Order 
pose of developing and improving the formed approximately half the total,” the ! of hurses to complete the regular pay- 
vwork of the clinics. -- . bank points out. ments made during the year It was
< i.—Establishment of additional climes ..Live stock raising is by far the most decided to contribute towards paying 

to cover every part of the state. An ad- important industry in Ireland and live, the traveling expenses of a soldier s wife 
ditiunal physician should be added to the gj|imais the greatest single item of ex-1 coming to St. John from England and 
staff of every state hospital to develop For the most part the stock are | to continue making baby garments for
out-patient work. raised for the English market and are j the use of the V. O. nurses in their pub-

8.—Social service is necessary to ade- exported alive. But it should be pos: ! He health work. A committee was ap-
quate treatment in mental cases; so it to export cattle in a much more pointed to fill in the blanks of a ques-
is recommended that each state hos- profitable form than that of animals on, tionnaire and present it at the January 
pital be allowed an additional social hoof xhe fact that au this, live stock meeting of the provincial chapter In St. 
worker for preventive work. ig slaughtered abroad means the loss to John. The chapter recorded its protest

4—Allowance of funds to permit the ireland of the profits of the slaughtering, against the name of St. John having been 
..holding of periodic district conferences packing, and related industries, and of, omitted from the list of the ports of 
by state hospital clinic physicians and the important industries, such ns tan-. Canada published in the latest issue of
social workers in order to imjjUl£e me- ning) which depend upon the meat in-1 “Echoes.” It was agreed that the chap-
thods and increase volume of work. dustry for their raw material. Moreover ; ter should assist in bringing Miss Lang,

j approximately half the cattle exported ! the national educational secretary, to St.
! are in the lean state, despite the fact that John. Nominations for the officers for 
Ireland has some of the richest pastures the coming year were received and one 
in the world, so that the profits of pre- new member was elected, 
paration for market as well as those of 
slaughter are lost.

“There has recently been an attempt 
to develop an Irish meat trade which, ( 
unfortunately, through lack of sufficient 

I capital, has not been able to continue.
| As far as operations were carried on,

_ ’ w|th the limited resources at the disposal ln's from well known people, not press
The Trades and Labor Council held a Qf the ioneer fcrgc-scale company, there, agents’ interviews 

largely attended meeting last evening ill wfts eyer indication that the meat and I From all over America they testify 
its hall in r'rinee William street with 1-. |jy_prodlIcti: of cattle slaughtered in Ire-! to the merits of Minard’s Liniment, the 
A. Campbell, president of the council, in ]and could be sold profitably in Great best of household remedies, 
the chair. The meeting was addressed prjtain and other markets. A develop- Minard s Liniment Co. ,Ltd.
hy Rev. H. A. Goodwin on mothers’ al- ment: Qf this meat trade seems to offer / Yarmouth, N.-S.,
lowances and the need for a juvenile most favorable opportunity of any Branch Factory, St. Johns, Nnd. 
court. He urged the council to continue p|an yet 0fferec] to strengthen the indus- 
its efforts to have a mothers’ allowance trlal gtructure of the country and at the

time benefit the agricultural inter-

616 Main St 'Phoee M. 2913

Saturday
Specials!

“The

BIGIl I FT U‘T
TODAY WE OFFER
ABERDEEN

A fine white cake with 
cocoanut icing at a price to fit 
every purse.

BUTTER CREAM 
DOUGHNUTS

25c. the Dozen.

FRUIT LOAF

The be6t picture» are shown at the

TO EUROPE

FIRE
LECTURE.

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
ERROR IN ADVERTISEMENT. , Mnr

In the Buffalo Times prize advertise- ’ ’ „ " 2 Mar 81 Montcalm

$578.

Metagama
I. O. D. E. CHAPTER 

AIDS THE WORTHY 18c.

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW.
Jan. 28, Mar. 4, Apr. 9
Feb. 22, Mar. 29 ............
Apr. 21 .......................... ..

j

SALERobinson’s, Ltd..Tunisian 
Pretorian 
• Corsican

The best pictures are shown at the 
Opera House.

Bakers
56 Celebration Street

109 Main St. 173 Union St.

ST. JOHN-ANTWERP.NOTICE.
The Evening Classes conducted by 

Miss Smith and Mr. Dunham jn Albert 
school will re-open on Monday next. 
There is room for a few more pupils 
and they may apply to the teachers 
named, at the school for particulars.

The best pictures are shown at the 
Opera House.

(Via Havre and Southampton.)
Jan. 31, Mar. 11, Apr, 21 ........Corsican
Feb. 18, Apr. 1 .................. Scandinavian
Apr. 15 ................................................Mellta

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA.
Fèb. 2

OF

■3S? GROCERIES
Cor. City Road and Stanley St.

"Phone 4261
Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 

i Streets, 'Phone 2914 
Our money-back guarantee 

protects you.
98 lb. bag finest bread or pas

try flour....................................$3.70
100 lb. bag Lantic sugar. .$7.50
13 lbs. Lantic sugar............$1.00j
10 lbs Lantic sugar.....................
2 lbs frosting sugar..................
2 lb tin Chase & Sanborne’s

coffee....................................
1 lb. tin............ .. .................... ...
1 lb tin Lowney’s cocoa. .
Yl lb tin Lowney's cocoa.
6 Lowney's nut liars . . .
6 Neilson’s nut bars............
Finest toVnato soup, tin. .
1/2-doz. finest tomato soup 45c
2 lb tin raspberries . . .
4 lb tin fittest mincemep.t
4 lb tin pure raspberry jam 85c 
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 83c 
4 lb tin pure fruit jam ....
4 lb tin pure orange marma

lade ................................................
4 lb tin pure apricot jam. . . .84c 
4 lb tin pure black currant

jam................................................
6 lb pail finest mince meat $1.23 
2 qts yellow-eye beans 
2 qts finest white beans
2 large bottles extracts
1 lbs. W. G. buckwheat meal 25cj 15 lbs Light Brown Sugar.............. $1.00
4 «» r a**»..............................it cMSS g

3 lbs finest nee • • • ......................}6 oz jar Pure Orange Marmalade. 25c
5 lbs gran, cornmeal................... 25c j£ oz jar Pure Plum Jam..................  25c
5 lbs rolled oats............................ 23c 116 oz jar Pure Black Currant Jam. 25c
2 boxe. m-Khc 15c *.... 1! 3c
6 cakes laundpr soap............... 4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam.................................... ....
6 cakes pure Castile soap. . . . 25c | 4 lb tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. 75e 
1 lb clear fat pork..................... 1 8c I 4 lb tin Pure Crabapple Jelly, only 75c
F,,.., r." ,ic,k h.™, ib. '4= ;Ppr i,°7;b‘.cM'.TUd* ■751
I lb block pure ard.................. I 7c 4 lb ^ pure strawberry Jam
3 lb pail pure lard.......................... Zc 2 qts Finest White Beans ....
5 lb pail pure iard....................... 4c 2 qts Yellow Eye Beans ...........
10 lb pail pure lard,............... $1.73 Good Coffee, per ib, from ........
1 lb pkg shortening. .................16c | Pea^

3 lb. tm Dom. shortening . . 40c 2 tins Tomatoes ........................
5 lb pail Dom. shortening. . .82c 20 it bag Rolled Oats................
10 lb pail Dom. shortening $1.60 2 large tins Pink Saimon ........
Fin«t shelled walnuts. Ib... 75c. f M,' Æ ..
Finest mixed nuts, lb..................Rcg.aHr 75c Broom only
Mixed nuts with peanuts. ...21c Finest Small Picnic Hama, per lb.. 19c
2 large tins pink salmon. . . .35c Best Roll Bacon, per lb....
12 oj. pkf fa. tig» only . .25=j> j» ,£**»*-*...

tosh 5 rolIs t0,lct papcr • • • • 1 ib Block Pure Lard..........
2 lbs best boneless codfish. ,2oc\ ? it- Pure ’.ard ...............

$< 00 2 tine peas.......................................32c 5 lb tin Pure Lard ................
' $l!o01 2 tins corn.......................................28c|‘ •» ........

r»r, o v* t* * "2a J lb tin Shortening...........23c. 2 tins Tomatoes.............................. j9c 5 Ib tlo shortening .............
20 lb bag rolled oats..............95c 4 cakes Sewards Bath Soap

oz!T Finest Orange Pekoe tea, lb. 34c 3 cakes Infants-Delight ....
it 3 lbs for..................... ..................95c 6 cake, P & G^Napth, Soap............ 45c

Finest white potatoes, half-bbl. | ^esYennox Laundry Soap

bag ........................ ... $ 1.45 3 pk£S PearHne Soap Powder
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the citv. East St. John, Carleton 
and Fairville, promptly

Sicilian

Violins restored, bows rehaired. Goudie ;
18121-1-10 :7 Charlotte. M. 742-31.

New Year dancing classes, starting. 
Alice Green, Main 3807-11. 1—11

ATDAY AND NIGHT
Classes are now in session at the Mod
ern Business College, Limited, Çorner 
Mill and Union streets, St. John, N. B. 1 
This is a good time to enter. Call Mr. 
Geo. J. Smith, Principal, for particulars, j Robertsons

80c j
22c

„ Douglas Avenue
F. SA MUHIN B 

NEW PRESIDENT
ADDED FORTY TO 

MEMBERSHIP ROLL)
The year reviewed at the annual1 

meeting of Germain street Sunday 
school last night was a very successful 

The school was shown to have a

Apply Local Agents, or—
N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Agtv 

40 King Street, St John, N. B. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agents

TAKE NOTICE $1.12one.
membership of 525, including the cradle 
roll and home departments and the 
gain over the previous year was torty. 
As the result of the home visitation or
ganized by W. S. Durham, the school 
had enrolled twenty-eight new members 
and twelve former members had rejoin
ed. The total receipts during the year 
were $953.72, including $438.62 for mis
sions and $515.10 for school expenses. 1 
The disbursements . included $250 for ] 
foreign missions ; $25 for the Baptist | 
Sunday School Association; $25 for the 
Maritime Suriday School Association; j 
$139.86 for charity, distributed by the j 
pastor, and several smaller donations to 
charitable and worthy causes. L. W. j 
Simms, the superintendent, presided, and | 
there was a large attendance.

The election of officers resulted as fol- j 
lows: Superintendent, L. W. Simms; as- I 
sociate superintendents, S. E. Fisher and j 
H. J. Machum; missionary superintend-

We publish.simple, straight testimon-
45c

.. 24c
25c
25c/ 9cGo to Morrell's

FOR

Framers
20% off 

G. W. Morrell’s

29c The 2 Barkers,Ltd75c
act passed. same

J, A. Sinclair, chairman of the Work- ests , ...
men’s Compensation Board, and James , “Xbe situation of the sheep trade is ' The best pictures are shown at the 
Sugrue, a commissioner of the compen- muc(, the same. In the case of pork pro- Opera House, 
sation board, both addressed the council diicts the development of a meat trade 
on the Workmen’s Compensation Act, j,aR proceeded much further. Concerted 
pointing out the advantages of the new a(:tlon by the bacon curers lias resulted 
act over the old one. They also dealt in great improvement of the breed of 
with the working of the act itself. ' pigS and Irish bacon is now of exeel-

Following the speeches and reports an icnt quality. Baron curing is an Import- 
election of officers for the ensuing year ant industry, centering at Cork, Water- 
took place and resulted as follows: F. ford and Limerick, and even before the 
S. A. itleMuIlin, president; James Sharp, war exports of bacon and ham were con- 
vice-president ; George R. Melvin, record- slderable.
ing secretary; A. D. Colwell, secretary-j “Dairying is another favorable field 
treasurer; Charles Brown, guard; Percy for development. Much has already been 
Moore, M. Day and C. H. Stevens, audit accomplished in organizing the butter 
committee. 1 trade but there is still opportunity for

■■ 1 **— *1111 - ---------- j great improvement. The growth of the
The best pictures are shown at the cheese trade in the latter years of the 

Opera House. 1 war was also an encouraging feature.
“In the field of industrial activity Ire

land is severely handicapped by the lack 
of cheap power. The annual production 
of about 90,000 tons of coal must Le 

. , , , supplemented by imports from Greati programme of music tor the patients ot. Rritain averaging 4,800,000 tons a year, 
the East St. John County Hospital last The h, . moisture content makes diffi- 
B'ght and had a most appreciative audi- ^ Rlc successful application of peat to 
enee. The programme was a bright and er production and the methods of 
entertaining one and the members of the peat mUst be greatly improved
orchestra led in the singing of the dlior- before it can compete successfully with 
uses of several numbers. The members imported coal for industrial use. 
of the orchestra were as follows: Dr. P. „Not oniy must coai be imported, but 
L. Bonnell, Stanley Meaiy, Leslie Creigh- a very large proportion of the raw ma
ton, George Hoyt, Paul Brown, Charles tcriajs used in the principal Irish indus- 
Burpee, Fred Bustin, Jack Holman and tries ^ of foreign origin. In the linen 
David Henderson. Hearty thanks were jndustry much of the flax is imported 
given the members of the orchestra. and practically all the steel used in Bel

fast shipyards comes from^Gre-it Bri
tain. Although part of the wool manu
factured in Ireland is of domestic origin, 
even this lias usually been spun in Eng
lish mills and there Is a large importa
tion of foreign wools and yarns. The 
tobacco and rope manufacturers of Bel
fast are entirely dependent upon foreign 
materials and "the great breweries and 
distilleries of Dublin use a large propor
tion of foreign grain. In sum, except 
for the manufacture of food products, as 
In meat packing and dairying, Ireland is 
dependent upon pther countries for both 
fuel and raw materials, as well as for 
markets for the finished product.

“The trade flgûres suggest a second 
method of industrial development in Ire
land which Is fundamentally sound, 
namely, to supply the domestic market 
with some of the many articles now lm-

10C Princess Street52c ’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street■ 75c

’Phone M. 1630
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Cheerfully Refunded:
oj 14 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $UK) 

100 lb bag Finest Gran Sugar... $
2 lbs Frosting Sugar ...j..................

24c 2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar..........................

84c

7.0021c 20c1 20c
LIQUOR AND DRUG ADDICTS! 

ATTENTION 1
Liquor and Drug habit positively 

cured by the Gatlin treatment at your 
home or our private accommodation. 
For particulars, ’Phone M. 1685, or 
address Gatlin, P. O- Box 354, St. 
John, N. B.

25c
51cmORCHESTRA AT HOSPITAL. 75c1-7

Haymarket Sq.The orchestra of the Y. M. A. of the 
Germain street church provided a fine Mi m

Ü287 THEPfil J0-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE RfOWD S GfOCCFy

Company
À 53c

80c
20c
30c

39c up
3hc

». 27cWhat could be a more welcome gift 
around Christmas time than something | 
that would give peace and comfort to 
anyone suffering from eczema, piles, dis-1 
figuring sores, pimples, chafing, itching, PrifiCC EdWafU >L PhOllC 2666 
etc., etc-, and

33c
93cWhether they come 

from bruises or over- 33c
24c

work, sore muscles 
will quictiy yield to 
the soothing effect of 
cAbsorbine, Jr.
Rub briskly into the mus
cles a few drops of Absor- 
fcine, Jr., and the inflam
mation which caused the 
pain will quickly disap
pear—and with it the pain. 

Keep a bottle on hand 
and be prepared for emer
gencies.

20c
(or. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
45c

J0-BEL WILL DO IT 21c
23cas testified to by so many of your own 98 lba Cream »f West, Royal House-

hold, Robin Hood or Regal........ $4.25
49 lb. bags ..........

For sale all druggists. Price 50c- and 24 lb. bags............
$1.00 box. _ I 12»/3 lbs. Sugar, granulated

; 13 lbs. Brown Sugar..........
2 ibs. Pulverized Sugar........
2 quarts White Beans ....
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat..
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ........

I 3 Soap, Surprise or Gold..

17c
well known people who themselves have 
been made happy by its use.

16c
. 48c

80c
Î5c

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Stree.t

.4. . 45c
75c25c. 25c
25c

$1.25 a bottle 
at most druggist»*

W. F. YOUNG, Inc. 
344 St. Paul St., Montreal

ES2~5 45c
25cGoods delivered all over city and Car- 

ieton.
—y J-+-

25c
Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

Fairville, Milford, Bast St. lohn and 
Glen Faffs.

i Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar- 
; ket for choice meat and vegetables. Csll
West f66

1

%

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FREC. BffYOON.City Market

’ PRINCE william hotel

Prince William Street
Situated In cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor, 
Rooms with ball. $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exceller!
Dining room service. 4-28-’22.

JL

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-NAPLES- 
GENOA.

From From 
St John. Boston.
Feb. 9 Feb. » ..............

Combined Service 
C P. R.-Navagazione Generale Ital-

Caserta

Una.

POOR DOCUMENT

39 Cent Sale
TODAY—SATURDAY—MONDAY

Colgate’s Tooth Paste and 25c. Brush....................
2 25c. bars Castile Soap...................................... ..
Large Jar Pure Bee’s Honey....................................
8 oz. bottle Glycerine and Rose Water..................
50c. jar Pond’s Cold or Vanishing Cream...........
1 pound Pure Horehound Candy.............................
6 Ever Ready Razor Blades....................................

39c.
39c.
39c.
39e.
36c.
39<t
39c.

WASSONS 2 STORES

FREIGHT only
Approximate Sailing Dates 

SfT. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON.
Dunbridge 
.Bos worth

Freight Dept, Board of Trade Bldg* 
Montreal, Que.

an. 11
an. 19

■W-
For Reliable and Professional

OPTICAL SERVICE
Call at

S. GOLDFEATHER

A WINTER HOLIDAY IN 
SUMMER SUNSHINE

TO CUBA AND JAMAICA
BY

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
S.S. SICILIAN

From St. John Feb. 2. From Boston Feb. 3.
Excellent Accomodation.

Moderate Prices.
Apply Local Agent or N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist Pass. Agent 40 King St, 

St. John, N. B.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

Traffic Agents

1313
THIRTEEN

1313 1-7

SP,LLS^
, - n

i
Rhî-;

>xx\\v^

DODD'S

'Absorbme.J
1 IHii ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT

Absorb Ipe J j
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WILL COST U. $.GRAY ROAD’S END.

road leading downward to the

A lonely road—to travel whitb seems 
slow—

A long, long road for weary feet to go
To meet the tides that call incessantly ;
Each turn reveals a hidden memory,
Each toilsome height attained but marks 

the flow—
Across the sun's slant rays, through mists 

below—
Of shadows, shadows, oh, so silently !

The Experts’ 
Choice

ÇÇd 6»cvtnfl Etwee ant> gtfar A gray

ST. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 7, 1922.

»1

Itti PhSLEmW.,;» t, »'«•“. H» p.. b, =* «» »" Navy Officials Estimate That 
Less Than $1,000,00* Will 
be Retrieved in Salvage— 
Destruction Not to be Com-

Model “C" . . • . $6.50 
Model “D” • • • $7 00

Other Auto Models,
$5 to $10

Also a full line of other skates, Our large assortment makes it easy 
to select a jjair of skates—at the price you want to pay.

Phone 
Main 2540

What peace awaits me at the gray road’s 
end? ,

What voice familiar will to me descend, 
Borne on the illimitable, soundless deep,

from

Times.
plete. "Tk skak.wiftAluminum lopsWashington,jlan. 7.—Out of the com

mittee of naval experts appointed by the 
conference to devise means of

To waken and to welcome me

The pessimist is not a, happy man in I jjow beiimttful, It all the dream be true 
these days of big events. We are told And bring me face to face again—with 
there was an air of pessimism when the youl
Allied Supreme Council met in Cannes 
yesterday, but that “it was largely dis
sipated by the successful results of the 
first day’s session,” which decided that 
the powers, including Germany and

THE PESSIMISTS.A NOTABLE ADDRESS.
introductory remarks before 

of the women’s and men’s
arms
scrapping vessels came the first idea to
day of what it will cost the United States 
to carry out the Hughes proposals.

The experts agreed that it will cost 
$9 a ton for thç actual labor of pulling 
the vessels apart and making them use- 

Different. less for war purposes again. As the
The little girl traveling with her United States will scrap 820,540 tons, the

.... ».... -svLy'.’X
United States, should get together in an „Db Dft„ The mother saidi “No, dears ig estimated at $332,0Q0,0O0. Therefore
international financial and economic con- that is „ot your daddy; that’s a gentle- the total first cost of carrying out the
ference There was similar pessimism man.” Hughes proposal would be $339,884,»bu.ference. inere was »» 1 ------------- Less than $1,000,000 wiU be retrieved in
before the League of Nations first met, Hk Boot>marfc. salvage, navy officials estimate,
and before the Washington conference. f have you studied English Naval attaches at the various capitals
The shadow of the war lingers. There ... John?.> inquired Miss Cross, the j will form a kind of International com- 
is also pessimism in regard to the Irish new governess, as she and John and mission to see that the wot j®

If tb, ...Id b.1. sundry sister. set.W d... U M, « {JJJJ- «-*• SfS
a holiday, the world would get along , leS«j" ^ as my history book is watched by the British, Japanese,
much more agreeably, and readers of the Miss Crogg -> said John. French and Italian attaches have. The
press despatches would not have to read- -------------- actual scrapping process of the British
just their views and be subjected to «Men," she declared contemptuously, vessels will be done in 8w«d®, R « 
just ineir view u w „ lncklne in self-control, understood, because of lower labor costs,sudden changes of feeling alternately are’ absol“** y{afte» The plan agreed to today does not
elating and depressing in their nature. J » ... dear,” he responded; call for Complete destruction of t*
The truth to that the mental attitude of „b t ju6t" think how many old maids, sels, but that they shall be useless for

-.pi. »* *«* r" iss.’ïïTt sïïyfîC
of 1922 should be cheerful and confident. ««Water There poses, if It is found feasible.
Of course there are difficulties ahead, j iUI c u ,, _ . . Ao a large sporting goods concern shipped Ithose difficulties which Gladstone de- oQe *f jtPg customers in the country a 
scribed as the condition of success; but water poi0 ball. In the course of a week 
the clock will not be stopped and the or ten days the ball was returned with
world wiU not go backward. The tide the following note: “We are «turning worm wiu ”8 for credit one water polo ball shipped us
recedes, but comes back stronger than recently -phe customer for whom we 
before. Let us all have confidence in ordered this ball is dead, and where he 
the industrial, commercial, social and has gone there ain’t no water.” Judge, 
political future, and by the expression 
of that confidence help to make our

In his
the members 
Canadian Clubs

F. L. MONTGOMERY.last evening, Dr. BasU 
remark by Mr. %LIGHTER VEIN.WiUiaras referred to a 

Steed, editor of the London Times, on 
attitude toward history.

rfMcAVITY’S 11-17
King St.the American 

Mr. Steed had cited the instance of one 
United States, who hadcitizen of the 

declared to him that the people were 
interested in the past, but in the 

Mr. Henry Ford, in an
not evenfuture.
lighter vein, had described history as 
“bunk.” of course there is an explan- 

of the American attitude. When
The Radiator

ation
the United States severed connection 
with Britain there lingered long a feel-

Ameri-
Humidefying Pan

Water is cheaper than coal.
Health is better than Wealth.
Each pan moistens thoroughly 3.000 cubic feet of a., 

amount in an ordinary room.

ing of resentment. The young
almost led to believe that hu

man liberty began with the Declaration 
of Independence, and all that went be
fore was of small importance by corn- 

recent times there

can was furniture

ves-
parison. But in more 
have been poured into the United States 
millions of immigrants to whom the 
history of the United States is of no 
special interest, and so the general view- 

has been greatly modified. It Is

■the

STEMS ON UFE 
OF WILLIAM PITT

point
also true that as time passed, after the 
American Revolution, and "later gener- 
allons got a clearer knowledge of the 
real British feeling at the time of the 
great estrangement; and after the ap- 

traditions had had

Su Germain street

peal of great common 
time to produce its effect, a more kindly 
feeling toward the mother country be
came manifest, and mutual good feeling 
has grown until today the Anglo-Saxon- 
Celtic alliance, which far-seeing men on 
both sides of the Atlantic longed for, is 
almost an accomplished fact.

The war and its effects have h^d a 
great unifying Influence, but even be
fore that the influence of great Ameri- 

in London and great Englishmen in

FAMILY TORTURED 
BY MASKED MEN

T

Look What T ’P T” Will Buy!Interesting Lecture Before the 
Canadian Clubs by Prof. 
Williams. *

dreams come true.

FIXING THE RESPONSIBILITY.
The New York Evening Post has an 

interesting article on prohibition. It 
that in the great centres like

Mothers 
choose from several 
styles a Velour Hat 
for the tiny tot or 
her school going 
sister.

can
A masterly portrayal qf the life of

------------ . William Pitt, Earl, of Chatham, was
__ TT , -n i tt i t___ „ given before the combined Women’s andBandits Used Red Hot irons Men’s Canadian Clubs last evening in

the Knights of Pythias Castle by Pro
fessor Basil Williams, a distinguished 
historian, and now head of the historical 
department at McGill University. His 
address was illuminated by many anec
dotes from the life of the great coin- 

anil was listened to with keen

Th« balance of 2 
dozen hate for wo
men—

agrees
New York, Chicago and some others the
;rrtunestretehdeing LTiyT^\ to Extract Money from Vic- 
ors, but it reminds its readers that in i tims. 
the country' at .large, in many parts of 
which prohibition prevailed long before 
It was made national, there is little or 
no violation, and that it would be rank

Velour e 
Beavers 
Velvets

Suitable for matron 
or misses.

$1.50 Each

cans
Washington, and the steadily growing 
intercourse due to ever-improving means 
of transportation, combined with the 
Influence exerted by Canada, a rising 
British commonwealth, gave rise to more 
cordial feelings and a desire fpr ever 

friendly relations. It is true that

$1.00 EachLos Angeles, Cal, JSn. 7,-Tortured 
with red-hot irons and clubs, members jn^ereg^

i* * m* o. .r,h.^'"2; ?„c.,L?;rr
or the sentiments of the people by what by three masked bandits in their home the biographer of Cecil Rhodes, 
profiteers are doing in the great centres, here, it was reported to the police. | previo^s to the lecture, a short bus-,-
With regard to these, the Evening Post Churchill and his wife reported to the ness scsaion was held. Two new mem 

^ ...... v police that they were sitting in the front , were admitted, Mrs- Thomas Guy
pointedly observes that it to merely a room of their home when three masked “n<Js „rs A Carter. Mrs. W. E. Hay- 
question as to which is the more pow- and armed men invafled the room. The motld> president of the Woman’s Cann- 
erful. the bootleggers or the govern- robbers demanded that Mrs. Churchill dlan Club, presided.
ment of the United States, if declares KU’etoem $700 When she refused, toe A vote of thanks was extended Dr.

. . , | . bandi r knocked her to the floor. Mr. williams bv the president for his splen-that the government has only to mak - Ch||rcl went to his wife’s assistan*e Address, on lotion of Mrs. Leonard 
the penalty severe enough and the eo- and was beaten unmercifully. Tllley ^d Mrs. John H. Thomson. H.
forcement strict enough to glbdually The thieves again questioned the pair A Porter president of the Men’s Can-
discourage the violators and convince as to the whereaboutsofthelrmoney adian club> and Dr. E. J. Ryan, spoke
xi .. » nrL.’ia fo ovi mi Unable to gain the information, they .. motion expressing, on behalf of
them it is not worth w g heated irons and applied them to the th meiVg organization, their appreela-
flghting the government of the country. chests „f Mr. and Mrs. Churchill. tj of the iecture.
There is food for thought in other coun- Two daughters 01 Mr .and Mrs. ' .__ .
tries as weU as the United States in Churchill, Florent and Mildred in com- Professor Williams Entertained.
the Post’s auerv as to which is really PanF witli J- f- Ja<iusy, returned to the Entertainment was provided for Pro- 
the Post5 qu home at this time, and were immediately fegsor Bas;i Williams, of McGill, yester-
the more powerful, the bootleggers or bejd up at the point of pistols and d l)y Mrs. Leohard Tilley, honorary
the government. Is thej-e a government marched into the “torture room.** vice-president of the Women’s Canad-
anywhere that would confess itself too The thugs then forced Mrs. Churchill laQ club wb0 was hostess at luncheon
weak and Inefficient to enforce the laws ^ di.s.r°1J!Ltj,t^«f.^w^lf-ihrrefused at n09n at her «sidfnf> parleton

the attacking her daughters If she refused y in Germain street, In his honor
to comply. . ‘ and in the afternoon by Mrs. W Ed-

ChurchiU, although injured, again mQnd Raymond, the president of the
sprang to his wife’s assistance, and was Women’s Canadian Club, who invited

, ^ clubbed to unconsciousness with a re- m,mbers of the executives of -both
The Mexican bandit may soon be- volver butt. Mildred Churchill attempted men’s and the women’s Canadian

a picturesque character of the to interfere. dubs to meet Professor Williams at af-
A despatch from Mexico City “Shut up or I’ll kick your teeth dhwn t‘rnoon tea the Royal Hotel. Before

your throat,” one of the banditfctold her. served in the dining room the
Other threats were made members of the two clubs had the plea-

The men remained an hbur longer and { ial intercourse in the draw-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limitedmore
the Irish question was more or less a 

of irritation, because so manysource
Irishmen, hot with resentment, had 
emigrated to the United States ; but that 
feeling is subsiding as a result of the 
recent action of Great Britain, and the 
qutlock for future^ relations between the 
Empire and the republic is such as to 
warrant universal satisfaction. Canàda, 
the interpreter, has a great role to play 
in the drama of the future, and her 
people gladly assume the responsibility.

In view of all that has transpired since 
the days of the elder Pitt, it was a rare 
pleasure last evening to hear an English 
historian review the career of the great 

bring into clear relief his

BALANCELLO LATEST 
THING IN DANCES

13\i 13 sTHIRTEENIN YEARS TO COME■smswm
holding a congress in order to discuss the 
various matters connected With what 
might well be termed the policy of the 
free foot, of possibly of the open arms.

Neither the public nor the press is 
admitted to, the seances, so it Is impos
sible to give an exact and full report on 
the understanding arrived at. Neverthe
less, as at other conferences, a certain 
amount of news leaked out.

One learns, for instance, that an at
tempt Is planned to popularize an ent|re' 
ly new dance in Paris salons called 
’’Balancello.” It to said to be an excerclse 
from which is banned all that abandon 
so deplored in certain dances today by 
the more staid section of society. Un
fortunately, conference decisions often 
remain dead letters—even where a con
ference of professors of choregraphy is 
concerned—so that it is as yet uncertain 
whether we shall see as much of the 
“BUtnncello” in the future as has been 
seen of the tango In the past.
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Sir Reginald Bacon Sees in 
Aircraft Carriers a Potent 
Threat Which Even Ger- 

Militarists Would 
Hesitate to Meet.

“There is only one answer for such a 
problem—the knowledge that immediate
ly following such an attack out aircraft 
carriers would be off for enemy ports 
and that our airplanes would be able to 
operate. A well-escorted fleet of Car
riers would be such a potent threat that 
even the militant party in Germany 
would hesitate to start such a warfare.

“Our aircraft carriers must lie outside 
cement for limitation of arma-

commoner, 
unifying policy at home, his wonder
ful success as a war minister, and his 
far-sighted colonial policy. Had Pitt’s 
policy prevailed, there would have been 

American Revolution. It was very il
luminating to have presented so clearly 
the political conditions prevailing in 
Great Britain in Pitt’s time, the policy 
by which he first united the people and 
then sent forth the armies qnd navies 
that won victories in far-off fields, re
storing the prestige of Britain and en
larging her Empire ; but most- interest
ing was that portion of Dr- Williams 
address which dealt with the policy of 
Pitt which placed the colonial on an 

at home, and

man
endorsed by the emphatic vote of 
people ? _____

London, Jan. 7.—A picture of war in 
the future, with air-tight vaults for the 

of cabinet ministers, has just 
painted by Admiral Sir Reginald

no any agr 
roents.”

meetings 
been

“There is one form of subsidiary ves
sel which we must develop and build 
without any form of limitation, he said. 
“This will be air-craft carriers. The 
secret of a well-laid sâieme may one 
day mature to lay our civil population 
open to an attack of which we never 
dreamed, for four or five thousand ma
chines dropping deadly gas bombs on 
our large towns would create a devasta
tion and panic which would most like
ly lead to a demand for peace at any
Pr“A cabinet sitting in air-tight vaults 
with improvised oxygen air purifying 
devices would probably be based In 
favor of yielding to the public clamor.

JOINT ACTION BY WEST.

Winnipeg, Jan. 7—Joint action by 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta to 
bring about substantial reductions ic 
freight rates, a reduction in the tariff, 
transfer of national resources to control 
of the western provinces and the adop
tion of similar immigration policies 
approved by the representatives of the 
prairie provinces in conference here.

Those present at the conference, whict 
lasted all day, included Premier Norris 
of Manitoba," Premier Greenfield of Al
berta, Attorney-General Brownlee ol 
Alberta, Hon. C. ’A. Dunning of Sas
katchewan and members of the Mani
toba cabinet.

come
past.
says: “The Mexican government is plan
ning to extend an invitation to all aero
plane factories to send representatives to tben fled, threatening to return and room
Mexico City to consult the department murder the entire family If the police §,rt>fe"sôr Williams will remain in the
of communications with a view to es- , we« n^’ded, , ,. ., city until after the arrival of the Meta-
. ... , „ . . Mr. Churchill and his wife were__ M and children are pas-tablishing air routes in all parts of e tahen to the receiving hospital. They ? on board and he will accompany
country. Lines from the coast to Mex- are seriously injured and burned, the , hack to Montreal. '

I ico City, both Pacific and Atlantic, are . surgeons say, 
waiting the' first application for permis- 1 

strengthened aUegiance by trusting the ^ t<j establish passenger and mail car- 
overseas subjects of the crown as he ryjng routes. It wm be granted to the I
trusted the great military and navaj | applicant wbo bas sufficient eapl- Broke Her Skull With an Axe a Week
leaders he had clmsen for foreign ex- ^ tQ the enterprise in shape. No Ago, Then Hid Her Body in the

As one listened to the speak- exdusive concessions wiU he given, but CeMar*
facilities will be given reliable cora-

were
lumbermen to gather

IN TORONTO NEXT WEEK
equality with the man WORKING TOGETHER

ON UNEMPLOYMENT Arrangements are being completed .by 
the Canadian Lumbermen’s Association 
for its annual convention in Toronto on 
January 11 and 12. A representative of 
the Dominion cabinet will speak at the 

The ûnemnlovment situation in Brant- banquet on the latter date. Prof. Cod- 
ford Ont hCchuVged little in the past 1 erre of the forestry department of Mc- 

Perth Amboy, N. J, Jan. J-Alex- "nod’th° An implement factory has re- | G1U University will give an address at 
ander Teles, a carpenter, walked Into . operations and to employing one of the sessions on Roofings. A. R.

<$><>** police headquarters here on Monday * . {ouP hundred men, but another Whittemore is to give an address on
Th, «0» ^ D, Valera In »nd.r,„ ShS’hM ‘“j ft" X.SfS ^

LITL’i,, -,

»«“■ *»““»SS,T&wTSX’.s'.it,ssKArJ?£2>«"JK [this way when larger issues are at stake. is 6till dcad.” i tie OTOspect of substantial betterment, party of lumbermen from New York
It Is hoped the treaty will be voted on Policemen who accompanied Yeles to yf ns pbe situation Is less , State will attend the convention, ana to-
today, and the prospects for its adop- his home at 269 Stockton street found BCrious“than „as feared, owing principal- gether the committee in JJCon-
•'« daapl., D, V^ra-a .«lon. .««a, f.ft SSZ
to be good. If the press despatches cor- bore tbe marks of bruises and the skull Rebd measures have been administer- in the history of the association,
rectly indicate popular feeling outside had two fractures. Yeles was locked ^ w[th discretion. Church organisations
the Dail, an adverse vote would be con- up on a charge of murder I and business men’s clubs have helped
,__, . ‘ - Yeles told the police that on Dec. 26 . mob a campaign has been in /
demned by p p . be bad discovered that his wife had | recently to provide ûnemploy-

been drinking,” he said, “and-1 was .Oi^S with ^d jobs. Citizens have 
Toronto Globe: “The directors of the angry that I choked her. .1 did not in: j been urged to provide as much work as 

Commercial Travellers’ Association ex- tend to kill her When her head ible ln tbe next few weeks. Civic j 
press the belief that the wave of de- , dropped back on the shoulders I left the work planned to date has consisted of a|
P . I house. When I came back I found that . COstinir $17*000, and sewer con-
pression is now to some extent passing sbe was suffering, so I went down to gtruction Involving an expenditure of 
and that the Canadian people may look the cellar and got an axe. Then I J63j0oo. At the civic elections this year
hopefully into the coming year. There threw the body on the bed.” At 10 the’ ratepayers approved a by-law pro-|

,, hnzineae men in the Do- o’clock that night, the carpenter sold, idi for the construction of a trunkto no body of business men in the Do- ^ wrapped the body in a sheet and hid ™ lf the glt„ation warrants it Con-|
minion with better opportunities of ar- jn a cioget. The next morning, he gultBtion o{ cjvic representatives froiq | 
riving at a sound conclusion as to the told the police, he took it down to the : geveral Ontario cities, including one from 
trend of trade.” cellar and hid It under a pile of lumber. Brantford, with the Ontario government

<$><$>♦<* “Every day I weot down and looked Wftg arranged laet week with a view to
j d -i at it” he said. Then I thought as 11 arr[v;ng at a working agreement for

St. John people who heard Dr. Basil had killed some one I should tell the P°* I dealing* with unemployment. The co-
Williams will congratulate McGill Uni- lice." operation of the different organizations
versity and also welcome very heartily i Yeles is 39 years old and a Hungarian of the dt lg leesening the seriousness
- c-L.. » r ïS'
himself a reaUy constructive element in divorced in Cleveland eight years ago. ^onthg wiu ^ bridged without extreme 
Canadian life. He married the second wife on Dec 26

four years ago. She was 29 years Old.
Yeles lives on the second floor of the 

_ Blotkton street house. The first floor
SHOT MONTREAL M. D., was unoccupied and Yeles had the con-

AT SARANAC LAKE; IS tract to make repairs there. When
SENT TO MATTEWAN neighbors inquired about her he told 

them that she had gone to Cleveland for

COULDN’T KEEP AWAY
FROM WIFE HE KILLED

Brantford Organizations Have Fair Suc
cess Coping With Problem,

peditions.
er’s very clear expedition the whole 
trend of British policy since the Ameri- 

Revolutlon was clearly revealed, and 
, it was easy to trace recent great develop- 

ents in British policy to the beginning 
I made by the man whose breadth of 

vision pierced the future and saw the 
true path of greatness for his country.

Dr. Williams ventured to express the 
belief that the American attitude toward 
history as described by Mr. Steed was 
not the Canadian attitude, and he is 
right The British founders of Canada 

It was their

panics.” —yi mrnmt

I Fire Insurance f I
H Eagle Star and British Dominions J 
ik Insurance Company, Ltd., ^
Ju of London, Eng. <1|
wT Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million ollars H
\ C. E. L JARVIS & SO M
■ general agents B

i gn-n i— ■ "bt"‘ 1 y

can

learned British history, 
history. The American Revolution was 
to them a regrettable incident in 
cord going back to the Ancient Britons, 
before the Norman Conquest. The 
same language, the same traditions, the 
same ideals, the same political allegi- 

unlted them in spirit with the im- 
But there

a re- * <ÿ <$> <$>

[Foley's 1
PREPARED

IRreCuyJ
r

ance,
perlai race beyond the sea. 
is the same danger now to be faced as 
the United States has been confronted HORSE BLANKETSwith in the last half century or 
Immigrants will be pouring into the 
Dominion who have no Anglo-Saxon- 

Our history is to

more.

w° 11 Thoiewfc Co. Ltd. Mstket 
T.^Mc^ify * Sons, Ltd. Ktag

-------- at--------Celtic traditions, 
them largely a closed book* They have 

■ their own national traditions, their own 
The racial char-

Bargain PricesSt,habits and customs- 
acterlstfcs will persist in large degree. 
It will therefore be necessary to take 

that their children are educated as

. E Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St.
Sr Fiihet, Ltd. Ger-immeison A We offer the balance of 

our stock to clear at 20 per 
cent discount.

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 1SS Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duvri’a, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. MoirelL Havmarket .Sq, 
Quinn and C 415 Mato St 
da Ritchie, 320 Mato St
l S.a8Lp.^nVVrIeVnS°m

Prince Edward St 
H G. Hnalow, 1 Prince Edward St
t.’STtiSS 6IM-».

West Side- __________ _

difficulty/

Miss Hazel C. Gibbon, daughter of 
J. S. Gibbon, wiU arrive home on the 
steamer Metagama due this evening. 
Miss Gibbon spent several months in 
Paris designing costumes for a New 
York manufacturer of dresses. She has 
been resting a couple of months in Lon
don, England, before sailing for home. 
Miss Ethel Day, who has been with 
Miss Gibbon In Paris and London also 
is returning to St. John with her on the 
Metagama «

Hi Icare
Canadians, that the formation of semi- 
llien national groups does' not occur; 
ind that the ideals of present day Can- 
tda shall not be submerged by an alien 
nfluence. It is a great task, worthy of 
i great people, and If we would perform 
t well we must draw our inspiration 
rom such sources as were in part re- 
ealed by the comprehensive and insplr- 
ig address delivered last evening to the 
tembers of the Canadian Clubs.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market SqMalone, N. Y., Jan. 7—William John- a visit, 
son, of Canaan, N. Y., who shot and 
killed Dr. R. C. Patterson, formerly of 
Montreal, at Saranac Lake on December j __
24, was yesterday adjudged insane and 
was sentenced to Mattewan state asylum I 
for the criminally insane.,

-IMaritime Province» Leading Leather House*
Tbm Wmof

Ad Wm»

J ir*

A navy or black 
dress or

A Pure Woollen 
Sweater for outdoor 
skating or toboggan
ing. An excellent 
selection of colors.

$1.95 Each

aserge
woollen Jersey cloth 

can bedress 
purchased now for

$7.00
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y RECENT WEDDINGS
Cockran-Cameroo,

A wedding of interest to St-"'John 
friends took place in Westminster Pres
byterian church, Winnipeg, on Saturday, 
December 81, when Edith Marion, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cameron,
62 Guilford street, West 9t. John, was 
united In marriage to Mr. Robert J. 
Cochrane, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Cochrane, 81 Wright street. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Dr. James 
Christie. The bride wore an imported 
suit of navy suede cloth, embroidered 
in black and gold, and large hat of black 
Lyons* velvet, showing the new cut-out 
brim effect, with Insets of black beads, 
also beaded effect on the brim, edged 
with trimming of black striped ostrich.
An ermine stole completed the costume. 
Her bouquet was of American beauty 
rows and hyacinthes. The bride was 
given away by Mr. L. M. Cochrane, 
brother of the groom. The choir Sang 
appropriate music. After the wedding, 
the bride and groom entertained the 
bridal party at the Royal Alexandria | ■ 
Hotel. They will be at home to their | “ 
friends after the New Year in the Tavi- 

-tj$»ek Apartments, Wellington 
vlr. and Mr«. Ches.'H. Noble, i 
traveling to their new home in Montana, 
accompanied the bride as far as Winni
peg and remained over for the wedding. 
The wedding presents were numerous, 
Cmong them being a silver scallop dish 
from the teachers of the Albert school, 
where the bride was formerly one of 
the teaching staff. Mr. Cochrane is'now 
on the teaching staff of the Winnipeg 
High school Their numerous friends 
wish Mr. and Mrs. Cochrane many years 
of happiness in their new home.

i9 a.m.; Cloae 6 p.n>Stores open

I*qa
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IPyrex Glass Ovenware ? 1 X
I

Best for cooking purposes. You can serve 
the table direct from the oven. lmm

t fffSon I

I »
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W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited ANy x -9u•»»

85-93 Prince»» Street

Free Hemming Sale of Household 
Cottons and Linens

Commences Monday Morning
1922 Prices Are a Revelation in Values.

When You Buy a Rangeavenue, 
who were

want the best money can buy. becauee you need only pur
er twice in a lifetime. Let us show

you
chase a good range once

why Richmond Rangea are the Bestyou <
F»titllp Grannan, Limited

568 Main Street Ihe successful home manager doesn't wait to buy household linen, until her supply runs below 
actual needs. She keeps a watchful eye for just such an opportunity as this when an extra quanti y 
may be secured at a worth-while price advantage.

Included in this sale are 
for efficient service. Among thetn:

'Phone Main 365
Mclacrncy-Hopey.

At the Zion Methodist parsoqage yes
terday, David Melvin Mclnerney was 
united in marriage to Miss Ida Pearl A DDT A (TF CUSTOMS Hopey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George, MAKKiAuJl 1 vivw
Hopey, 128 Prince Edward street. The ---------
STaV*K?”ï. 'They Differ Widely Through.
SrhVSSU out World-Cakes as Love
and Mrs. Mclnemey will reside at Tls- t .i„r„ 
dale Place. lvetterb.

Household Linens of thoroughly reliable quality that may be depended
her head, and in modern times the 
vehicle In which the bridal party rides 
is decorated with flowers..

In olden times the bride appeared on 
the day after the wedding with lier 
head covered, and gave all of lier guests 
a glass of wine or some other drink to 
show that she Was mistress of her home. 
The threshold of the newly-married 
couple is strewn with flowers, and 
flowers are used in the greatest profu
sion at a wedding.

"upon

Full Range of Bleached and Unbleached Sheeting. 
Pillow Cottons in All Widths.
Roller Towelling, Cup Towelling, Huck Towelling. 
Damask Table Cloths, Napkins and Tray Cloths in Pure 
Irish Linen and Mercerized Cotton.
Bed Spreads in Ripplette, Marseilles, Crochet and

A Big Special For 

the Opening Day 
of the Sale

k

|i
Marriage in some form obtains In all 

lands, but the marriage ceremony 1>as 
many variations. In no land does the 
bride present a gayer appearance than In 

The death of John Knox, a well known China, where bright colors fairly run 
resident pf Little River, occurred yester-I riot in the dress of the people. Red is

the nuptial color in China, says Tit-Bits.
At a betrothal the bridegroom-to-be 

sends the object of his affections a pair 
of bracelets tied together with red 
twine.

At the time of the jaarrlage the young
couple exchange pairs of wine cups tied Bulbs of various kinds, grown indoors 
together with red. The bride wears red, during the winter months, add much to 
and her veil is red. Cords of red silk tie j ty,e attractiveness of home surroundings 
the bridal pair together. aad their culture should be more general

Iti the north of China the gorgeous j than it is. a bulletin dealing with the 
bridal sedan chair Is covered with red1 matter detail prepared by the Super- 
cloth. The men who carry it wear red. jntendent of the Dominion Experimental 
The bride’s chair Is gorgeously Inlaid station on Vancouver Island, has re- 
and has red draperies if the bride is, cently been issued by the Department of 
from a home of prosperity. The poorer i Agriculture, Ottawa, and Is available up- 
class use red wooden chairs and hang on request. Provided certain essentials 
upon them charms written on red paper. are observed, success is easy. A glass 
The presents are in red boxes. house is not necessary, but only a good

Men In red carry nuptial banners, and basement and sunny windows. The 
red is the dominant color throughout. A temperature must not be permitted at 
Chinese bride must not walk across her any time to register more than six de
father’s threshold. Her father carries grecs 0f frogt. Roman hyacinths, Pape: 
her and puts her in the bridal chair. It White narcissus and Freeslas will supply 
Is often called the “flowery chair.” Every aU the winter bulb bloom desired up to 
Chinese bride wears a crown of some tile end of January. After the first of 
kind, and it and its adornments are February, the Dutch Hyacinth, early 
gaudy to the European eye. varieties of marcissi, and early tulips

will provide a wealth of bloom as ex
tensive and attractive as one can wish

RECENT DEATHS
$$Krinklette; single and double bed sizes.

Huckaback Towels, Turkish Bath Towels.
Bath Mats, Bath Sheets.
Full Range of Hemmed Sheets and Pillow Cases.

NOTE—During this sale all Sheets, Pillow Cases, Table 
Cloths, Napkins, Towels and Quilts will be hemmed here 
absolutely free of charge.

Watch our advertisements for Special Bargain an
nouncements to be made from time to time.

(SaleIh Linen Room, ground floor.)

FLOWERS IN WINTERJohn Knox. i
ivip

Hyacinths, Narcissi, Tulips 
and Lilies Can be Grown in 
the House.

Strong Sheeting in single and 
double bed widths.

72 in. wide
80 in. wide.
Bargain Towels in half-dozen 

lots; also ten yard lengths of Cot
ton, Cambric and Long Cloth at 
very attractive prices.

A day at his home there. He was eighty- 
. eight years of age and, although born in 

JMs city, had lived nearly all his life at 
Little River. Many of the old-time fol
lowers of horse racing will remember Mr. 
Knox as a horse enthusiast and will also 
call to mind the standard bred horses 
which he used to raise, particularly Allie 
Cloy, the famous horses which after
wards went to the United States and 
made such records there. He leaves, be
sides his wife, three sons, William J., of 
this city, and James and George W., 
at home; also three daughters, Mrs. Jas. 
A. Cooper, of this city; Mrs. J. McHugh, 
of Littie. River, and Miss Nellie, at 
home. The funeral will be held on Sun
day afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from his 
l(,te residence. The interment will take 
place In Fernhill cemetery. ,

46c. yd. 
, 50c. yd.

jt
1
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V* KING STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA
HON. B. M. PIKE DEAD

Lubec, Me., Jan. 6 — Hon. Blon M. 
Pike, long one of the leading business 
men of Eastern Maine and prominent 
In politics, died at his home here yester
day, aged sixty-six years. He leaves his 
wife, a son and daughter.

Mr. Pike was for years heavily inter
ested In the sardine packing business of 
this coast and established the New Eng- 

( land Sardine Co. He was president of 
Ahe Lubec Trust and Banking Co. He 
'leaves a large estate, being generally 

rated as a millionaire.

CHILDREN’S DEFECTS.

SPECIAL PURCHASE

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’

Medical Examiners Increased in Eng
land and Wales.

The school medical staff in England 
and Wales was increased during 1920 
from 224 whole time officials to 800» ac
cording to the annual report of the chief 
medical officer of the ministry of health.
In addition, many nurses and regular 
physicians were 1 employed. Approxi
mately 2,400,000 children were examined, 
in three groups—entrants, eight year pu
pils and leavers.

It Is estimated that two-flfths of the 
children coming up for medical inspec
tion are found to be suffering from de
fects of some sort. .Dental defects rank 
first In number, and about 70 per cent, 
of the children were found to need den
tal treatment. Probbaly 8 to 7 per cent 
of all school children In England and 
Wales need surgical treatment for ade
noids and diseased tonsils, says the re
port.

An Inquiry into the reasons for the 
absence of children from school brought 
out the fact that In the large majority 
of cases the real or alleged reason for 
absence is 111 health. A section of the 
report deals with the effect of the Sum- 

NECROLOGY OF 1921. mcr Time act upon children, with the
( Toronto Globe ) conclusion that ther els an absence of

VI . nenrolmrv of the year has tieen reliable data to show that summer time 
impressive * Among the notable Cana- is detrimental to the health of children. 
dTans who passed awav were Principal The report concludes w.th a section
Peterson ofPMcGill University, Hon. A. on juvenile employment and It is sug- 
Feterson or meu > H„„k gested that the school medical service
Lady Tmey^ Senator Frederic Mel,oik, lend help In fitting the children for the 
Robert McLaughlin, George Tate Black- special employment each is to take up, 
stock, K .C, John Hoskin, K. C.. Sir Sam 
Hughes, Senator Edwards, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Lord Mount Stephen, Mar’iil J.
Griffin, William Davies, Lleu.en int-Gov- 

Lionel H. Clarke, and Rev. Robert 
Campbell, D. I). The prime ministers
of Spain and Japan, and th cipfamous '^[gâtions attended the union 
Talaat Pasha, author of the Armenian , g The topic, “Our programme and 
massacres, were killed by assassins. -, w religious education,” was ad-
Among the world figures were Caruso, presented. Group number -
of the golden voice; Bethmann-Hoil- . . tj,e gxmouth street church under 
wegg, raised to a dubious immortality thg leadership of Rev. H. E. Thomas -
by a single phrase, “a scrap of paper ; and was addressed by Yen. Archdeacon —
Christine Nilsson, the rival of Patti in A H Crowf00t. The second group as- /-td A CKSMEN LOOTED
popular favor two Fenerations ago, and j sembled the Central Baptist church, tCXYZCT C
Prince Louis of Mountbatten, who,. where Rev. F. H. Bone presided, and SAFE OF JliWJtil-O
though on Austrian by birth, command- tj)e speakr„ was a. M. Gregg. In the
ed the British navy at the beginning of j PoTtlftnd Methodist church, which was
the war and gave the famous order, the mectIng place for the third group, 
which prevented the demobilisation of Rcv H B Clarke conducted the see
the fleet at the critical liour. vjcc and t),c addres« was given by Rev.

G. D. Hudson. The fourth group met 
in the Charlotte street church with Rev.
J. Heaney presiding. Rev. Isaac Brind-, York, Jan. 7—Safe cracksmen,
lev was the speaker for the fourth group, j believed to be experts, climbed the fire

-------------- ■” --------------- ; escape to the apartment of Harry Arnow,
Liniment For Garget In Cows. a Maiden Lane j dweller, at 1087 Eastern,

________________________ ; Parkway, Brooklyn, some time last night
between 7 o’clock and midnight, ripped 

I tlie front off a safe which stood in a 
corner of the parlor mid fled with $75,- 
000 worth of diamonds, emeralds and 
rubies. They left no clues, 

i Mr. and Mrs. .Arnow, who were at the 
l theatre in Manhattan, returned to their 
1 apertment soon after midnight. They 

found the door of the apartment open. 
Knowing something would be «mise, Mr.

1 Arnow rushed into the parlor. The 
: cracksmen had gone, but the scene of the 
! robbery was flooded by two lights so 
i placed as to throw as much illumin- 
: alien as possible on the safe. The door 
i of the treasure box was in the middle of 
the floor. Behind it was the empty safe:

Detectives first made a thorough ex
amination of the entire apartment with
out finding any finger prints. It is be
lieved that the burglars used gloves to 
prevent leaving marks. The whole front 
of the safe, which measured twyity-cight 
inches bv twenty-two, was ripped off" as 
if a gigantic can opener had been used. 
The box contained an extra strong re
pository for jewels, but this apparently 
was no problem for the thorough going 
robbers.

The Arnow apartment is the second

Gypsies’ Curse.
Of all people on the face of the earth for j|ie writer says that he has pre- 

thc gypsies are in some respects the pared the bulletin chiefly with the view 
most peciUiar. Long years ago a Mas- of a|djn|, farm women to brighten their 
lem saint of Turkey cursed the gypsies ]:0mes and door-yards during the dull 
in these words: “May you never more 6easoI1) but there is no reason why
enter or belong to the 77 !/2 races that dwellers in town and country alike

. people the earth, but as outcasts be scat- should not do the same thing if they will 
LIBERAL M. P. P. DEAD tered to the four corners of the earth, follow the instructions that are set forth.

_ ttivt -ii t 1 I homeless, wretched, and poor; ever pjgtg of suitable varieties are given. The
Toronto, Jan. 6—John O Neill, Liberal | wandering and toiling, never realizing rcqUirements, besides, care and atteq-

>1. P. P. for Southeast Toronto and a ! wealth> enjoying the fruits of your labor, tjon ere a good quality of bulb, firm and
prominent business man of this city, Qr acflujrjng the esteem of mankind.” of deccnt site, flower pots, pans or boxes,
died today after a lengthy Illness. Gf the marr|age customs of the gypsies and aome flne garden loam, and sand. To

one writer says: “In most tribes of know the treatment that must be fol-
European gypsies the girls use cakes as ]owed r |s necessary to consult the bul-
love letters. They procure a coin and ietjn, ;n which the methods are also
bake it in a cake, which they fling at the given that should be adopted for out-
first opportunity to their favored lover. door cultivation in colder districts. It

“All over Europe and in both the would appear from the experiments
Americas, the fortune of the newly- made that many bulbs which are
married pair is told by the chief of the imported from Holland might be pro
tribe—told from the fragments of a duced in Canada. Even now there is a
pitcher which he breaks after the bride progressive trade in bulbs between
has decked it with a garland of wild British Columbia and Ontario and Al-
flOWerS' b Issued by the director of publicity,

department of agriculture, Ottawa, Dec. 
As in our own and in other lands, the 29, 1921. 

wedding in Persia is an expensive af
fair. Of some of the wedding customs 
in Persia we have this account:—

“On the day before the wedding, the 
bride took a bath, and the bridegroom 
sent her some henna with which, after 
her bath, her hands and feet were 

Her eyebrows and forehead 
also tinted with a powder. The 

bridegroom was colored in the same way 
with henna.

“On the eve of the nuptials the bride s 
friends assembled at her house, attended 
by music and dancing girls. On the 
morning of the wedding day the hus
band sent a train' of mules laden with 
gifts to his bride; the whole being at
tended by numerous servants, and pre-

//

SERGE DRESSES
Price $13.90MORNING NEWS

. OVER THE WIRES
Marquis Okuma, former premier of 

Japan, died at Toklo recently, according 
to advices received at Honolulu.

James Hanlon of -Halifax had botl: 
legs severed while engaged In shunting 
operations In the Dominion Atlantic 
yards, yesterday. He died on the way 
to (he hospital.

Henry Bernard, a young boy, was 
brought to Moncton fiom Canaan sta
tion yesterday morning for treatment for 
his eyes, which were badly injured by 
the explosion of gunpowder in a cigar
ette, which, it is alleged, was given him 
by another boy.

Hon. James Murdoch, minister of 
labor, has appointed U. F. Gillen, gen
eral manager of the Toronto Terminals 

company, chairman of the 
of arbitration assembled to in

vestigate the wage dispute between the 
Dominion Coal Company, Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company and Acadia 
Coal Company and their miners. W. S. 
Thompson of Halifax and James Ling 
of New Waterford represent the com
panies and men respectively.

A special purchase^ of a number of Ladies’ Serge Dresses, prettily 
embroidered or braid trimmed, many very attractive designs, some with 
new bead trimmings .................... ......................................

now

A Snap at $13.90

Very Attractive Tricotine Dresses
Prices $24.75 to $39.75

Expensive in Persia.

A special showing of Women’s and Misses’ Fine Tricotine Dresses 
in Navy or Black, featuring many handsome models decorated, new sub
dued beading designs, fancy braids, fancy embroidery or cire braid trim
ming. »

stained.Railway
Aboard were

Minardz’s Liniment For Distemper. 

WEEK OF PRAYER MEETINGS.
When you see them you will say the prices are small for such gar-

Prlces, $24.75 to $39.75ments
Interest in the meetings of the week of 

has been well sustained and large 
ser-

ernor

London House HEAD OF KING STREETF. W. DANIEL & CO.
$54,0004)00 BBT IN MARYLAND 
PARI-MUTUEL MACHINES IN $921, ceded by music.

“Toward evening the bride was ar- 
Baltlmore, Jan. 7.—The state’s revenue rayed in a long veil of scarlet or crim-

1n 1921 from the four one-mile race son silk, placed upon a horse or mule,
tracks In Maryland was $808,188, the an- splendidly caparisoned, and conducted to 
nual report of the State Racing Com- lier husband’s home, accompanied by all
mission to the governor disclos'd. The her relations and a noisy band of musi-
bulk of it came from 'the $6,000 per day cians.” 
fee each track Is required to payT The „ ™ Crown,
report also showed that $54,000,000, In •
round numbers, was bet in the pari- Marriage in Holland is always a 
mutuel machines at these tracks at the festive affair. In days of old the bride 
spring and fall meetings. went to her wedding with a crown on

one

754»0 POILUS KILLED
BY THEIR OWN GUNNERS

floor of the building. A window on
one of the sleeping rooms opens on 
to a flrfc escape. It is supposed the 
burglars used this avenue to enter the 
place.

\

Paris, Jan. 7—General Percin, in a 
book describing more than 200 battles in 
France and Belgium during the World 
War, concludes from data collected by 
him that 78,000 French soldiers were 
killed by their own artillery through de
fective liaison. The losses, he says, were 
higher by 80 per cent. In the French 
army than In the German army. The 
losses of the French Infantry, he finds, 
were comparatively four times greater 
than t(ie losses of the artillery. He fixes 
the French losses from the enemy’s fire 
at 5,000,000 killed and wounded.

General Percin was military governor 
of the fortress of Lille just after the out
break of the war. He evacuated the 
fortress on orders received from the gov
ernment when the Germans approached 
the frontier, nral was for a long time 
supposed by the general public to have 
evacuated the place of his own volition. 
A lively controversy between his friends1 
and adversaries lias been going on ever 
since as to whether he was badly treated 
by the general staff. He lias severely 
criticized the conduct of the war in the 
field by the French staff.

Entered Apartment by Fire 
Escape and Secured $75,- 
000 Worth of Gems.

SENTENCED FOR
WAR EXCESSES

French in Devastated Terri
tory Impose Penalties in the 
Absence of Offenders.

iWinter Footwear At Bargain Prices , Mlnard’s

/ Paris, Dec. 19—(Associated Press by 
Mail)—People in the north of France 
whose territory was so long occupied hy 
theenemy, have not forgotten or for
given tlie Germans for their excesses in 
the war.

A war council at I.ilif has just passed 
sentences against German officers and 
soldiers for crimes committed during tlie- 

The condemned were not

These goods must be sold before taking stock. Cost prices now prevail on all 
these lines. • M. Attbmo’a 

(Enlbge$1.45Men’s Overshoe Rubbers -........................................ .••••■
Men’s One Buckle Jersey Top Overshoes......................
Women’s 10-Button Grey or Fawn Gaiters..................
Women’s Kozey Felt Slippers.......................... ..

All Men’s Rubber Boots Are Now at Cost Prices.

2.50
TORONTO1.55

A Residential end Day 
School

FOR BOYS
Pore prepared fer Univ- 

eitiee, Royal Military 
College end Businese.

1.15 invasion.
present to be tried, so that these sen- 

be put into effect only If one 
of the guilty persons should lie arrested 
in France.

General Muller was condemned to five 
years Imprisonment and 500 francs fine 
"for stealing objects of art and furniture 
at Caudry.

Other sentences imposed but hardly 
likely ever to be executed ranged froin 

year in prison for swindling to ten 
in solitary confinement for bru- 

at hard labor for

fences can
UFPB* aCHOOL 
LOWER SCHOOL

CALENDAR SENT ON APPLICATION 
Reopen» A 1er Christmas Ian. |[, 1923 

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, M.A..U.D

MAIN STREET SPECIALS 
Samples In Women’s Felt SU^>-

Women’s Overshoe Rubbers,

UNION STREET SPECIALS 
Women’s Felt Slippers, Sam

ples ..................88c.
Misses’ Felt Boots 
Lumberman's Rubbers at Cost 

Price.

KING STREET SPECIALS 

Women’s Felt- Slippers .. .$1.00 

Misses’ Felt Slippers .... 1.00 

Women’s Lined Boots, 1/i Price

The children of the Culdlirook Sun
day school held their annual entertain
ment in the church Inst cuing. The 

was decorated : ih Christmas

and $1.28
$245

79c. church
trimmings, with a huge Christmas tree 
In the centre. Tlie children gave a pro
gramme of sings and recitations under 
the direction of Miss Baxter and Mr. 
Barton.
tamed with three pleasing numbers. At 
the close of the entertainment tlie chil
dren were given their annual treat of a 
bag of sandy and oranges.

at Cost PricesMen’s Pacs

1313 one
years
tnlity, twenty years 
violence causing death and hard labor 
for life for killing a Frenehmon in cold 
blood.

When We Have a Sale You May Depend It Being Reliable.
AT ALL THREE STORES

on
Herbert Neally also enter-THIRTEEN

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd. 1313 Minard’s Liniment for Warts.1-7

4
/

V
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!380,172 BOTTLES OF 
ASPROUTX ARE SOLD IN

of raising funds for 
There was an

season as a means 
Its philanthropic work.

ptionally large attendance at the j 
meeting, all of the circles being well re
presented and considerable enthusiasm 
was displayed in entering upon 
bitious an undertaking. About 200 will 
take part in the pageant, which will be

Mrs. Howard Houlette, Waskatenau, a spectacular one. Mrs. C. A. Clark,

Then sh, tooTWt-a-tives" ÏPBEi*
Bitters And Has Been Wei! Ever Since. mitted. The report of the Friendship

“My children started to break out on ________________ __ committee was especially pleasing, as it
their faces in small white pimples which was
kept getting larger eacli day. Pus would newly organized committee which has
form under the scabs and they would for its object the welfare of the girls of
come off, and each time the sores would the Guild. The report told of an enter-
be larger; some were as large as a , «MHRsIS* tainment foT the Kirls Klvcn ftt th® J1°ra*
twenty-fire cent piece, and would spread _-j of Mrs. J. S. Flaglor. So successful had
all over their bodies. I was nearly in jf %3gt ' the first entertainment been that it was
despair and sent to the village for a hot- ^ rSKlHy! agreed another should follow shortly,
tie of good blood medicine. The drug- '/ * When the matter of the presentation
dist sent me a bottle of Burdock Blood -sék ü «ipf of the pageant was discussed Mrs. G.
Bitters which I commenced giving them ‘ 8 Wilford Campbell was appointed gener
al once. , W, convener.

“In about ten days I saw an improve- vCi '. While the hguse committee report was
ment and they grew steadily better each very sotisfactory it was noted that there
day, and In one month the sores had all were some vacancies in the home. The
disappeared." ' hospital committee report told of hos-

All blood and skin diseases are caused " pital visiting under the convenorship of
by bad blood, and to get it pure and ------ Mrs. Rothesay McLaughlin and Mrs. J.
keep it pure you must remove every luianAiut <tT C1AT I^Lacheur and of the visits to the Home
trace of the impure and morbid matter MADAM ax-WA . f„r Incurables, when fruit, candy and
from the system by a blood cleansing , 1090 magazines had been given to the pa-
medicine such as ________ Perth Junction, N. B„ Jan. 22nd, 1920. ^ T,)c spiritua, committee report

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS “For many years I was a great suf- showed Mrs. George A. Henderson had
a remedy that has been on the market ! ferer from Indigestion, Constipation and been convener and two new members
lor the past forty-five one Rheumatism My stomach waa weak had been received. Regret was express-
without an equal for all diseases and dis- ed at the illness ot the corresponding
orders of the blood. *nd Save ™e constant distress, while 6e<;retaryj Mrg F A; McFadzen

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum Rheumatism in my joints made me al- j
Co, Limited, Toronto Ont. most a cripple, was treated by two dif- j

ferent doctors, but their medicine did

I The St. John North branch and the 
St. John sub-division of the Catholic 
Women’s League wrote to accept the 

i council’s invitation to affiliate and the 
I secretaries of the Women’s Canadian 
j Club and St. Vincent’s Alumnae sent 
I the names of the two societies’ delegate^
I to the council.
I New postal regulations which have 
placed a ,two-cent rate on all post cards 
posted within the city, which have any 
written communication on them, were 

• discussed in so far as they affect the 
| council’s notices.
I The national secretary 

The Women’s Council took up with ; plain that the printers’ strike had de
great enthusiasm the suggestion that it, layed the publication of the Year Book, 
should have charge of the sale of badges ] The National Councils Reading In
for the National Skating Tournament : ion and its programme of reading for 
In St. John. When the proposal was laid the current year was again brought to
before the meeting of the council in the the attention of the council and Mrs R.
board of trade rooms yesterday after-; J^ Hooper offered to have sufficient 
noon, every member highly approved copies of the Reading Union s Pr“Pec-
the scheme and was eager to share in tus mode so that one could be given to
the work. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, the .each of the affibated socmti^ 
president was in the chair and the meet- The Rotary Club sent $60 to adopt 
fng was well attended. More gifts to thé ' two babies for one year by providmg 
free milk fund were received and much milk for them. ,. .
bxpr«sLlWoaf tdheanctionh;,f tbe Munich j

oHfThebrjn i^L'^r1^ m fÿxu.
board’s recommendation that women be hopcs for her speedy
added to its membership also received > ^hould Bbe scnt to Mrs. J. V.
favorable comment. The meeting went ay> president of the coun-
on record as favoring the appointment L ‘is wno wjis tne p 
of women on the boards of all institu-

The Skating Meet.
A. M. Belding had appeared before the 

executive of the council before the regu
lar meeting asking if the council would 
undertake to assist in financing the na
tional skating tournament by selling the 
badges to be worn on the two days, 
Wednesday and Thursday, canvassing 
the business sections of the city. I he 
tournament, it was estimated, would cost 
between $3,000 and $4,000, and 
admission charge to Rockwood bark 
could be allowed, the sale of badges 
would be depended upon to provide the 

'The meeting entirely approved

SORES SPREAD
ALL OVER

FACES AND BODIES
exce

so am-

WILL SELL BADGES 
FOB SKATING ME

the first report received from a
wrote to ex-

wtth difficulty that the manufacturer, 
have been able to supply the large and

^Thtf pÇenomena'success of the prep-

aration can be readily explained by the 
fact that It li a real specific and brqaki 
up a cold by removing the cause, while 
the great majority of the present-day 
remedies relieve the symptoms only 
Thousands of people who have useu^f 
Asprolax state that It Is almost magi- A 
cal in Its effect and are recommending 
It to their friends. \

Asprolax is a combination treatment, 
and acts as an anti-pyretic, which re- <

Thotuands Using It With ’SSrS.’"**

Gratifying Rrsulta-Great w »■„ Z& ini™"

Superiority Over Ordinary antiseptic which retards germ growth 
* ' and prevents the spread of Infection.

Remedies Clearly Demon- n is delightful to take and produces
no unpleasant after-effects whatever.
Even children take it readily, and it acts 
on all, both old and young, with the 

gratifying results.
If you are suffering from a cold, go 

to your nearest drug store and get s 
bottle of Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax. Open 
it on the spot, take one teaspoonful, re
peat the dose in one hour and again In 
two hours. If, by the time you have 
taken the third dose yon are not sur
prised and delighted, take the bottle 
back and your money will be refunded 
without question.

Chronic coughs and persistent colds 
lead to serious complications, such as 
lung trouble and pneumonia. Only one 
bottle of Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax Is 
usually sufficient to break up the most 
obstinate cold.

New Scientific Discovery is 
Rapidly Becoming Sensa
tion of the Drug Trade 
Throughout America.I

BREAKS UP A COLD 
BY REMOVING CAUSE

It was
letter of remem-

con-

tions where women or children were in- 
A committee to draft resolij-mates.

tions to present before the local govern
ment and resolutions to forward to the 
National Council, was appointed with 
the following members : Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, Mrs. R. J. Hooper, Mrs. J. 
S. Flaglor, Mrs. Joseph Goldman, Miss 
Anne Lingey and Mrs. H. B. Peck,

Mrs. E. A. Young reported that, 
approached on the subject, Mayor Scho
field had been favorable to the holding 
of a Tag Day for the milk fund for 
babies. The meeting approved of a date 
in April for the Tag Day, if permission 
could be secured.

The action of the board of tl?e Munl-

strated.

SONS OF ENGEAND 
INSTALL OFFICERS

me same
Remarkable as it may seem, 880,172 

bottles of Asprolax have been sold In 
two months and Dr. Smathers’ new 
scientific treatment for colds is rapidly 
becoming the sensation of the drug 
trade throughout America. ,

The great superiority of Asprolax over 
the ordinary remedies heretofore pre- 

A joint installation of the officers of |cribed has been clearly demonstrated, 
the Portland Lodge, No. 246, and the Bfid people everywhere have been quick 
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 363, Sons of rec0gnlze it as a preparation of re- 
England, was held last evening in Or- mal.ij0ble merit.
ange Hall, in Simonds street. The exer- Right here in Canada alone 84,564 
cises were attendejl by more than 200 bottles have been sold and distributed 
members and were under the direction the past two months, and It Is
of District Deputy F. Thomas, ably as
sisted by past president R. I. Carloss, 
who acted as guide.

A programme consisting of songs and Lodge; F. Thomas, district deputy ; C. 
speeches was carried out during the | Ledford. H. Sellen, R. I. Carloss, B. G. S. Horne, president; E. Weeds, vitfP 
evening and those who took part were: j MacDonald, R. W. Wigmore, J. Thorne, president. j. Watts, treasurer; T. Sib- 
L. A. Belyea, president of Portland c. G. Brittain,-C. Wells, F. Punter, P. secretary; J. McLean, chaplain; J.

G. S. Horne,-presiden of New Brunswick gtevenson, first guide; G. Hamilton, 
Lodge, and W. Roberts, president ot secona gllide; A. Nealey, third guide; 
Marlborough Lodge. Towards the close p Byflcld. fourth guide; F. Parrott, in- 
of the evening refreshments were scrv- sye guard. q. W. Blout, outside guard, 
ed and the meihbers expressed them
selves as well pleased with the evening’s 
work.

The officers installed in Portland 
Lodge were : H. Sellen, past president ;
L. A. Belyea, president ; H. Curren, vice- 
president ; W. Bonnell, Sr., chaplain;
George T. Corbett, secretary; H. B.
Crabbe, assistant secretary ; H. Crabbe, 
treasurer ; C. G. Brittain, first guide; G.
H. Purdy, second guide ; W. Bonnell,
Jr., third guide ; W. J. Mays, fourth 
guide; G. Chapman, fifth guide; J.
Clarke, sixth guide; A. Powe, inside 
guard; W. Johnson, outside guard; G.
H. Purdy, C. Wells, and A. J. Green, 
auditors ; W., Barr, E. J. Banks and t ■
S. Purdy, trustees ; L. A. Belyea, G. T.
Corbett, H. Crabbe, and W. R. Curran, 
advisory board.

The officers of New Brunswick Lodge

For Raw Sore Throat
thmatmb orTa MusV^e ££

y°It ^fright to the spot with a gentle 

tingle, loosens congestion, draws ou 
soreness and pain.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment 
made with oil of mustard. It has all 
the strength of the old-fashioned mus
tard plaster without the blister.

Nothing like Musterole for crempy 
children. Keep it handy for instant
ÏctterthXnFa’mustard PLASTER

no good.
“Then I tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and at 

once that fruit medicine helped me. 
Soon the Constipation and Indigestion 

relieved and the Rheumatism be-

when
as as no

were
gan to go away, and in a few months 
entirely disappeared. For twelve years 

my health has been first class, and Ifunds.
of the suggestion, believing the tourna
ment to be one of the best means of giv- 

cipal Home in publishing the full report jng prominence to St. John, and 
of a recent investigation and and in re- well worthy the council’s best support, 
commending that women be appointed gome gratifiJMion was expressed that 
as members of the board, wafc heartily the council had been asked to help in the 
endorsed and the meeting also went on matter. It was reported that the physi- 
record as being In favor of the appoint- Cal committee of the St. John suo-divi— 
ment of women on the boards of all in- sior. of the Catholic Women’s League 
stitutions in which women or children had undertaken to sell the badges at the

entiance to the park. ,
Mrs. R. J. Hooper offered her residence 

in Pine street as the council’s headquar
ters during the tournament, and the of
fer was gladly accepted. A general 
mittee to formulate plans for the best 

of canvassing the business houses

now
attribute it to the use of ‘Fruit-a-tives’

a cause which I take regularly.”
Mrs. CLARA SLOAT.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

J. McKenzie, past president; P.,1 were:
are inmates.

Mrs. Samuel Willis, for the Harmony 
Club,, offered to pay for the milk for 
one baby for one year and It was said 
that it might be arranged that the mem
bers of the club could take a personal 
interest in the baby they “adopted.”

Canada to Be 
Represented ?corn-

means

was appointed with the following mem- (Canadian Press Despatch.)
bers:—Mrs. E. Atherton Smith,'Mrs. J. Ottawa, Jan. 6—While, pending offi- 
H. Doody, Mrs. H. B. Peck, Mrs. G. C. cjal advices on the action of the Su- 
Poole, Mrs. A. C; D. Wilson, Miss Anne j me Council at Cannes, the attitude 
Tingey, Mrs. A. W. Estey, Mrs. A. M. g( the Dominion government towards an 
Belding, Mrs. Joseph Goldman, Mrs. b. ■ ,nternational economjc conference cannot 
K. Smith, Miss Alice Mrs. W. B ^ determined) little doubt is felt in offi-
Tennant, Mrs. ; Humphrey Sheehan and circles that, should the conference

Belle Reid. The committee Is to “^“^“‘ada will participate. Can- 
report on Monday morning. ada it wm be remembered had icpre-

Mrs. E. A. Young and Mrs. Ernest Ben^aUves at the international financial 
Waring were “pointed «ô conveners for at Brussels held under the
West SLJohn^and Miss O Brien as con ^ ^ of Nations,

SMITH BROTHERS The Joy of Living.
When you waken with no appetite, 
a dread of the day's work and your 
head heavy,your digestive organs 
are probably calling for just the 
help which Mother Seigel’s Syrep 
can give them. The medicinal ex
tracts of more than ten different 
roots, barks and leaves restore 
the natural healthy action of liver 
and stomach. Meals are enjoyed, 
that tired feeling disappears, and 
you know the joy of living. Sold 
in 50c. and $1.00 bottles at drug 
stores.

fa * Miss
SI ** Am A

m-i
% :-jp. 1-4Ç/

IF
-Put one in your mouth at, bedtime

* v vener

COUGH DROPS KING'S DAUGHTERS
PLAN PAGEANT

:'v! i\
Cuticura Soap Shampoos 

Rest For Children
The St. John branch and City Union 

of the King’s Daughters, at its meet
ing in the Guild yesterday afternoon, 
decided to present a pageant later in the

If you wish them to have thick, 
healthy hair through life shampoo 
regularly with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Before shampooing 
touch spots of dandruff and itching, 
if any, with Cuticura Ointment A 
clean, healthy scalp usually means 
good hair.
S«*s 25c. OmtmwtZSMSSec. Tike* 2Sc. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
Lmac. Limited, 344 St. P.ml St, W.. MMtr.iL 
pTCuticura Soap ahavM without mug.

Mother, Why Don’t You 
Take Nuxated Iron

COULDN'T DO 
HOUSEWORK 
HEART WAS SO BAD

1
r1-%

Ottawa, Jan. 6—The unemployment. Many women get weak and run down
situation has already been given serious ^ unable to iook ^ter their household' 
consideration by the members of the duties owing to the heart action becom- 
King cabinet and is being kept under l„g impaired or the nervous system un- 
view from day to day, according to a intmded women to be strong,'

statement made today by Hon. James ^ happy Instead of sick and
Murdock, the new minister of labor. For tehed. But how can a woman be 
the present the new government is carry- <tr healthy when day in and day !
ing on the programme of relief laid ^ s*c ^ tj ^ through the same rou- 
down by its predecessor bearing one- worv rweeping, dustinj, cooking,
third of the cost of relief work, where ym, etc. la it any wonder that the 
the provinces and municipalities each as- affected and she gets lrrl-
sume one-third of the cost, but whether (md Der?ou6> has hot flushes, faint
or not this proposal will be amended or diziy 6.w]u smothering and sinking
continued will depend on the further con- g ^ ’an>t dcep at night
sidération of the King cabinet. ai women whose heart Is weak

Mr. Murdock believes that between women ™ we would
and March 81, employers and work- «“J™"'; nerves arc

____engaged in the building trade should iufTT RT TUN’S
fight out all their difficulties so that there t-trauT a am tjttrvE PILLS
could be work for all throughout the HEART, AND NERVE FILLS

months. He is appealing both # tbe best remedy to tone up the system 
to builders and members of the and strengthen the weakened organs,
ary trades unions “to take the bull by ]^n j^niel Bezanson, Loganville, N. 
the horns” and not have repeated in this - writes: “As I was troubled with a 
crisis of Canada’s national affairs the weak heart for nearly two years I am 
deadlock of last year when some of the wrjtin_ t0 you what your great rem- 
best months of the summer went by . Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
without any building being done because ha'’doDe f„ ^
builders and workers ^could not come to . y heart was so bad at night I could 
terms. It is also true that next winter s : ^ j wouJd take smothering spells,
unemployment situation will depend to ^ wag 8Q weak j could not do my 

. a certain degree on the amount of em- i housework. I tried two doctors, but got Even a sick child loves the “fruity”
I ployment available through the coming I ^ results. A friend advised me to try j taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If the
I summer. j _OUT p(Hs j u^j s|x boxes and am little tongue is coated, or If your child is

-----------------  — «-•---------------- I completely relieved. I think they are listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, or has
T J_____ m; _ I the best remedy for heart trouble there colic, give a teaspoonful to cleanse theI ,fvn fl OYl I 1ÏBPS ! u » liver and bowels. In a few hours you can
JLJVIJV^V/IT J- llLLV/M | M 5Qc m box all dealers, or mall- see for yourself how thoroughly it works

-m /r T) i ed direct on receipt of price by The T. all the constipation poison, sour bile andMan Returns,am...<*.umx,:‘,‘Xzj; ,m ‘
Millions of mothers keep “California 

Fig Syrup” handy They know a tea- 
spoonful today saves a sick child to
morrow. Ask your druggist for genuine 
“California, Fig Syrup” which has direc
tions for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother ! You must 
say “California” or you may get an imi
tation fig syrup.

And Be Strong and Well and Have Nice Rosy Cheeks Instead
of Being Nervous and Irritable All the Time and Looking So
Haggard and Old ? —The Doctor
Gave Some to Susie Smith's Mother <jWa
and She Was Worse Off Than You
Are and Now She Looks Just Fine
Nuxated Iron Will Increase the 
Strength and Endurance of Weak,
Nervous, Careworn, Haggard Leoldng 

Women in Two Weeks’ Time 
in Many Instances

"There can be no healthy, beautiful, rosy 
cheeked women without plenty of iron in 
their blood." said a
promincntNcwYorlc 
physician and medi
cal author recently.
“I have strongly em- 
phaiized the fact 
that doctors should 
prescribe

«

I!
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“ 4
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Clean Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup” | <v '"TT- 'i||ltll'

t
Changeable weather in winter .spells coughs, colds, pneumonia. Death 

^ health when the silver storm strikes. Regular doses of ThmCMcU’ AppealGuard well your

SHARP’S BALSAM now
men

OF V more or-
ganic iron—Nuxated «
Iron—for their ner- 5
vous, rundown, w eak, \ 
haggard-looking |
women patients. Pal
lor means anaemia.
The skin of the anae
mic woman is pale, 
the flesh flabby. The £ 
muscles lack tone, v—«.fi
broin fags and the 
memory fails, and p5*® 
often they become j 
weak, nervous, irri
table, despondent 
and melancholy.
When the iron goes
women the roses go from their cheekrThey 
be “me weak, irritable, and n.rvou. becauM 
food for the nerves can only be WP1**4 
through the blood and when the blood is thin

ESHEœf.;«.T,
nèrvM when it mean, a Inch state of nerve 
force exhaustion. Often lier nervousness and 
irriUihllity isa strain on lier children and may 
help to wreck their delicate nervou. systems. 
Médirai science and chemistry have proven 
roll NERVE FORCE IS A DISTINCT SUB- 
STANCR SIMILAR TO YOUR BLOOD. It i. 
the* most important fluid in your body. It 
rives life to your nerves and force to your 
fruin If vnu cannot think right, if your 
memory fails. If you are irritable and easily 
unset, trifling things annoy you, look into 
vour nerve force. When your nerve force be
comes weakened. all the vital organs of your 
body lose their normal strength and vigor, 
and as a result all kind, of alarming symptoms 
may appear. From the pains across the back 
one woman think, she has kidney trouble; 
another may think her spine is injured be
cause of the tender rpots which may occur 

The dull, heavy pain in the lower 
part of the head or the back of the neck leads 
another to think she is going to have paresis. 
Sleeplessness and nervous irritability, heart 
palpitation and indigestion are very common

SfaSffiSSrfiNKffitS
irsst-hf’sjsrafsifcsfts..
capital in life, and when it is gone your capital 
fs rone the same as If you had lost or squander
ed your capital in business. When you lack

HOREHOUND and ANISE SEED ISsummer

}'vV < Iwill act as a preventative as well as a cure- 

Read this

“I had a severe cough, the result of a cold which contin
ued to get worse. Am pleased to say that l was "Ueved al
most at once by Sharp’s Balsam of Horehound and Anise 
Seed I shall always try to get this when I suffer again and 
can recommend it to any of my friends.”

At all drug and general stores. One size only, 25c.

nerve force there ie only 
one thing that ie going 
to help yon. and that 
is more nerve force. IN 
SUCH CASKS IT IS 
WORSE THAN FOOL 
1SH TO WASTE 
YOUR TIME TAKING 
MERE STIMULAT
ING MEDICINES OR 
NARCOTIC DRUGS. 
Your starring nerves 

must have nerve food or something to supply 
increased nerve force, the same as a starving 
man must have bread'to make new flesh and 
muscle. For centuries science searched for a 
nerve force food. At last a celebrated French 
physician brought to the attention of the 
Paris Academy of Medicine a remarkable pro
duct which contained the principal chemical 
constituents of active living nerve force, in » 
form which most closely resembles that in 
the brain gnd nerve cells of man. This won
derful product was later combined with or-
ganic ironandothervaluableingredlentsundei
the name of ‘‘Nuxated Iron,'* so that today 
true artitlcial nerve force ready to be trans
formed into active living nerve force, the mo
ment it enters the body, may now easily be 
had, simply by taking two tablets of Nuxated 
Iron three times a day. with or after your 
meals. ORGANIC IRON, CONTAINED IN 
NUXATED IRON. IS LIKE THE IRON IN 
YOUR BLOOD, and like the iron in spinach, 
carrots, lentils and apples. It not only quickly 
enriches the blood, but it also stimulate the 
blood to manufacture a greatly increased sup
ply of new nerve force, so that Nuxated Iron not 
only feeds artificial nerve directly to the nerve 
and brain cells, but it indirectly increase! 
the production of nerve force through thA 
medium of the blood.
Manufacturers’ Not*—Over 4,000,000 people 
are using Nuxated Iron annually. From the 
remarkably beneficial results which it bai 
produced, the manufacturers feel so certail 
of its efficacy that they guarantee satisfactory 
results to every purchaser, or they will refund 
your money. If you are weak, nervous or rua 
down, get a bottle of Nuxated Iron today, 
and if within two weeks you do not feel that 
it has increased your nerve force, and made 
you feel better and stronger in every way, 
your money will be refunded. Look for the 
word “Nuxated” on every package. Sold by 
all druggists.

from Mr. Frank Geirais, 182 Desery street,

/ XW 1
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What U Your AntwrT

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
St John, N. B,

None Genuine without the Name

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Dublin, Jan. 6—A. B. Kay, the I-on- \ 

don Times correspondent, who was kid
napped here on Wednesday by armed 
men and taken to Cork, where his re
lease ultimately was secured through 
agents of Michael Collins, returned to 
Dublin this afternoon

He had not been harmed in any way | , .
by his captors, but his'nerves appeared , Thousands of housewives have

âdi, ,».Ln «. M*. .< 1.1. 1M L-i.l'-M',
arf»«i... ma, m,,

regarding the kidnapping. j home. It is simple and cheat, but it
hae no equal for prompt results. It 
takes right hold of a cough and Rives 
immediate relief, usually stopping an 
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.

Get 2Va ounces of Pmex from any 
druggist, pour it into a 16-oz bottle 
and add plain granulated sugar syrup 
to make 16 ounces. If Y°u prefer, 
use clarified molasses, honey 

i syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way, it tastes good, keeps perfectly, 
and lasts a family a Ion" time. e 

It’s truly astonishing how quickly 
ft acts, penetrating through every air 

of the throat and lungs— 
loosens and raises the phlegm, soothes 

, and heals the membranes, and gran- 
uallv but surelv the annoying throat

(Canadian Press Despatch., ' v ^ NoThi^ better foThron-

Windsor Ont., Jan. 6—Conservatives chit,is. spasmodic croup, hoarseness or 
of South Essex at a largely attended bronchial asthma. . con-
meeting held at Essex yesterday unan - ce^atpdi9c^mep0e,ird 0f crenuine Nor
me usly adopted a resolution to offer ri> wfty pine extract., knowm the world 
opposition to the candidacy or Hon. over for healing effect on the 
George P. Graham, who returns to the membranes. . . .
constituency next week for endorsement. Avoid disappointment ®v asKin- 
A Liberal convention has been called for vour drwmst tV^g °"P|edon°t
Jan. 10 and a Progressive gathering had p]sc. Guaranteed to
been summoned for the day after. J. D- _;ve absolute satisfaction nr money 
Arnew has been spoken of as a probable pTomptly refunded. The Pmex CO-

Toronto, Ont.

Famous Old Recipe 
for Cough Syrup ,m made wt home, 

all torEasily and cheaply r
but it bents them * 

quick results.A
: SXSXSXSXS)®®®)®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

CORNS l»A
n«

th
&k

,ift Off with Fingersi

HSPIRIN TO OP® THE DON 
GEORGE P. GRAHAM

V»#'

1 II
l

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?

t0011'

assagef<

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver
Drop a littleDoesn't hurt a bit!

“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 

lift it off with fingers. Truly ! 
•lYour druggists sells a tiny bottle of 

“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
every hard corn, soft corn, or 

between the toes, and the calluses,

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Hsndy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Arolrin la the trade mark (registered In Cajiado) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono. 
ecetleacMeeter of rlaltoyllcacld. While It la well known that Aaplrin mean, Bayer 
manufacture to owlet the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
.111 be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bearer Cro»- "

Colds
Toothache
Earache

night will empty your bowels comP****? 
ly by morning and you will feel splendid 
“They work while you sleep.” Cas- 
carets never stir you up or gripe like 
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they 
rost only ten cents a box. Children loye 
Cascarets too.

The nicest cathartic-laxative to physic 
bowels when you have

Headache 
Colds 
Dizziness

is candy-like Cascaretj». One ur two to-

you your
«

Biliousness 
Indigestion 
Sour Stomachremove 

corn
without soreness or irritation.

Progressive candidat^
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r THE WORLD'S LARGEST SAILING SHIPGROWTH OF EAST 

SI. JOHN SCHOOLS
mllilÎ i|1 % » 'i’ll

1 ’ ; !L'v: NEWS or THE CHURCHESIY Ï<
V«Vi i X £

>: 1 i wl$ *
i ' Centenary Methodist Churchm/ f' Î-M. a/i REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.East St. John and Little River have to 

hustle to keep up with the growth of 
their school population and there .will be 
two new class rooms opened and two 
new teachers on the staff when the 
schools open there on Monday, 
years ago there was only one school in 
that district, the wooden school at Little 
River, and there were thirty pupils.
When the schools closed at the end of 
last term there were sixty-nine pupils at 
Little River, taught in one class room 
by Miss Cooper, and in the East St.
John school there were ninety-seven 
pupils, taught in two class rooms by 
Miss Gertrude McGuire and Miss Hazel 
Belyea. There were also several chil- 

^ «Aren of school age for whom there was 
no room and so two new class rooms 
have been made ready during the holi
days. The work cost between (5,000 
and $6,000.

— The Little River school hardly knows 
itself as the same building. Instead of 
the one room structure with an unfin
ished attic there is now a two-storey 
building with a large class room on each 
floor. The upper room has had a hard
wood floor put in and the walls wains
coted. An addition has been built on 
the front and, besides giving space for 
the stairway and providing entrance for 
both class rooms, it contains cloak 
rooms for the teachers and the scholars.

* It had not been anticipated that the de
velopment would be so great in the Lit- the craft.
tie River district and the urgent need . ____________________
for more school room accommodation ■ , — ■■ -......................— 1 ~~-----~

S —iirÆ “o'™ SEti J*. « p-vi»n ».a. ;»■> — SIR ADAM BECKeixty-nln, child™ ol .11 «,«!,, 1= ="■ ! *™i“d door .hd t.o room, on the up- tan oh electric hghtmg.
room. Miss Cooper has resigned from Per bu* .thkosi? °? t<L,U?£ Fni
her position as teacher at Little River were left unfinished when the school was
and Miss Armstrong and. Miss Edna £ have^èe!! put in order, floors have ! Knox church, and their girl friends . .
Hariett will be in charge of the two ^n iaid and postering, glazing and very pleasantly entertained last night Hardware Clerks Association that citi-
classes there on Monday. printing h^ve been done. Desks have ! by their scout master, Harold Berryman sens opposed to municipal distribution

The new brick building at East St. the room which is to be 1 Wetmore, at the home of Ins mother, of hydro developed current were saying ;
used on Monday and all that is now Mrs. Fred Z. Fowler, 247 Charlotte that In the Ontario towns one of the
needed to have the other room ready for 1 street. The minister, Rev. R. Moorhead reasons why J*"*'® were Si
use is the desks. Miss Hazel Gilliott Legate, and Mrs. Legate also were in the low was that ™ J
will be the teacher in the new room at party and the evening was a merry one. sumers were obliged to pay sums of 
Cast St John Dancing, music and games were indulged $100 to $125 to the municipality as their
^ The East St. John school is all pre- in and there was keen competition for portion of capital costs, at the time of
pared for a rapid growth in the school the prizes awarded the successful com- connecting their premises with the hy-
populatlon as, when it was built, it was petitors in the games. Refreshments dro system. ■
planned as the first section of four i were served and when the guests left The Hardware Clerks did not have at
rooms for a completed eight-room for home some time near mid-night, they hand any information on the matter,
school. No more basement space will one and all voted the evening a splendid at the time, sc'they immediately tele-
be required when the second section is time and thanked their host and hostess grap^ed-to Sir Adam Beck. Chairman of

b.,„ %» .h, «..tad I...ta-,- ,utao. «—■»______ _____________ iKJStfSSSSSSffSH 55
I»; ... FORMER PUBLISHER DEAD. w.re ..me. 

the nresent building8with combined hot Boston, Jan. 6—James W. Dunphy, j Sir Adam Becks reply is ns follows: 
air and hot wate/system. There are formerly publisher of the Boston Adver- “St. John Hardware Clerks Association,
also two large playrooms in the base- User and the Boston Record, dropped St. John, N. B —Hydro customers do
ment The School* has a commanding dead last night when attending a meet- not contribute any money towards the
site high above the road, giving a spa- ing of the directors of the Home for 1 construction of plant equipment or afly
dous view of Courtenay Bay and the Destitute Catholic Children. He was part of suytem. Customers pay light
city as well as the rising land to the born in Ireland in 1844 and was con- and power bills only at established rates
east “nd north. The™ f, plenty of nected with the two newspapers for in the various municipalities. Adam
playground space around the building twenty-seven years. Beck.

/ West EndB LUDLOW ST
?m

REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY. Pastor.
10 a.m.—Prayer meeting.
11 a.m.—REV. J. A. SWETNAM, 

pastor of the Waterloo Street Church, 
will be the preacher. Give him a hearty 
welcome.

11a.m.—Rev. H. E. Thomas.
7 p.m.—Rev. George Steel, D.D.
A Cordial Welcome. Excellent Music.

f L j
firVj m I

Five

Exmouth Street MethotList Church 2.15 p.m.—The Sunday School in all 
departments, including Men’s Brother
hood taught by Pastor.

7 p.m—Special Sermon by Pastor, pre
paratory to evangelistic services. Spe
cial music by choir.

e Monday 8 p.m.—Consecration meeting, 
Young People’s Union led by President. 
Our young people as well as all church 
members are urged to attend this service.

Wednesday £nd Friday 8 p.m— 
Evangelistic Services in Vestry led by 
Pastor. Every member of the church 
is asked to rally to these special serv
ices on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. Pray and work for a great 
out-pouring of God’s spirit on this 
church.

REV. H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.
J. RITCHIE BELL, Evangelist and Singer, will begin a series 

of services on Sabbath, preaching at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Service each evening at 8 o’clock.

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
%

Portland Methodist Church
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

Pastor will preach at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
In the evening the Pastor will commence a series of evangelistic 

services for two weeks, under the direction of the Quarterly Official 
Board of the church. There will be a Song Service at 6.45. The 
week night meetings will commence at 7.45 p.m.

Strangers and friends cordially invited.

ALL HEARTILY WELCOME.

WATERLOO STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor.

sssg

voyage fromThe five-masted bark “France” which arrived at Surrey Commercial Dock, England, recently, after 
New Zealand. She left Wellington on September 6, and on her way across the Pacific passed the “Quest,” Sir Ernest 
Sheckleton’s Antarctic ship. The photograph shows a portion of her main deck and gives an idèa of the great size of Carleton Methodist Church Sunday Services, Jan. 8, 1922. 

Morning—10 o’clock, Men’s Early 
Morning Prayer Meeting.

Morning, 11 o’clock, Preaching Service. 
Preacher, Rev. C. T. Clark. Fairvllle. 
Afternoon, 2.30—Bible class and Sun

day School.
Evening, 6-45—The Popular Song Serv

ice.
Evening T o’clock—Preaching Service. 

Subject: “Why, a Young Man Became 
i a Christian.”

Wednesday, 8 o’clock—Our Prayer and 
Praise Service.

j Your are welcome to all our services. 
Young people are especially invited to 

, hear the Sunday evening address.
Come with the Crowd.

REV. J. HEANEY, B.A., Pastor. 
Public Worship at 1 1 and 7.
Sunday School at 2.30.
You are cordially invited.

i

REFUTES RUMOR
KNOX CHURCH SCOUTS- 

The Boy Scouts of the First Troop,
were

Some days ago it was brought to the 
attention of members of The St. John r

iGermain Street Baptist Church
1

Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, B.A.
Corner Germain and Queen Streets.

>
SB

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

West St. John

Sunday, January 8, 1922.

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and 
Colds, easy to uee end effective

Ton Just Hrht the little tamp that vaporize» 
the Creelene end place It near the bed at 

The toothing antiseptic vapor make» 
thing easy, relieve» the cough, ee«ei the 
throat end eongeetkm, end protect» in 
mie». Reoommendnd tor Wheepfag Cwegn,

11 a.m.—^Preacher, Rev. Geo. D. Hudson, Pastor Victoria 
Street Baptist Church.

I
! Preaching Services II a.m. and 7 p.m. 
| Sunday School 2.15 p.m. 
i Rev. E. V. Buchanan of Second Falls 
will occupy the Pulpit both morning and 
evening.

Special music by the choir, 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. the regular week

ly Prayer meeting.

Sunday School 2.30 p.m.
ht.

7 pt-m.—Pastor will preach. Subject:
“Baalam’s Mistake and Its Message to Us.

wStSmsesL

mg
Anniial business meeting of the church, Wednesday 8 p.m.aad Nasal Catarrh.

Creeolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit le unques
tionable. Bend for 
descriptive booklet.

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU
MAIN STREET .... North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D. 

— _ - H a.m.—Preacher, Rev. Isaac Brind-

Lecture On Prophecy lS?y^?™day sch°°i ^Mens BMe
7 p.m.—Special sermon to Young Men.

C A ÏFTV THFATRE FAIRVILLE In h!s sermon Sunday evening Dr.UAiiLl I 1 nLA 1 IVL, LH1IV V Hutchinson proposes to have a heart-to-
I Q _». Q I C —- heart talk with the ydhng men of hisJanuary Oj at 0#la> p.m. congregation. He will speak of the dan-

c - . gers to be avoided and of the good things
Walter Sargeant, of the International Bible Students, speaks on to be sought, and cultivated. Special 

The World as it is and as it Will be, showing why “Millions Now Music by Choir.
Living Will Never Die.”

You Are Invited.

*OLO BY BRUOOimi

Canadians Must Know 
More About Japan

A -hearty welcome to all.

No Collection.
18388-15

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th., Pastor.

W*

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
J. CHAS. B. APPEL, Minister. 11—Exchange Sunday. Dr. Hutchin

son, speaker.
2.30—Sunday School and Bible classes. 
6.45—Service of Song.
7—Preaching service.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Yearly business meet-

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer and Con
secration.

All are welcome. Seats free-

11 a.m.—"Service to Christ is Help to Man. 
2.30—Bible School. _

7 p.m.—"Gain that is Loss or Loss that is Gain. 
Solo by Mrs. V. R. Henderson.
Baptisms at close of evening service.

Called into world life by an American Commodore, seizing with avidity upon many new things 
for its advancement from western civilization, protesting undying friendship for the United States, 
but struggling with seemingly irreconcilable differences, developed by marvelous leaps into one ot 
the five greatest naval and military powers of the world, and now to become a signatory partner m ith 
Britain, the United States, France, and Italy in preserving “peace on earth, good will toward men,
__It ia imperative for every Canadian to know more about this great Ocean Empire of the East, and
to know what has happened in the Seventy Dazzling Years since Commodore Perry knocked at t e 
Mikado’s fast-locked door and summoned Japan to take her place in the family of nations.

Do You IÇnow

ing.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor. CENTRAL Leinster St

The Strangers’ Home.
1 1 a.m.—Rev. F. H. Bone, B.A., of Central Baptist, will preach. 
2.30—Sunday School will meet.
8.15—Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be observed.

REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B.Th., Pastor.

11 a.m—Preacher, Rev. Neil Mac- 
Lauchlan.

7 p.m.—Pastor will preach.
2.30—Regular Sunday School session. 

Classes for all comers. Come and bring 
the children.

Monday at 7.30, C. Y. P. A. Special 
programme.

The choir, under the direction of Prof. 
Brander, will render a suitable pro
gramme of music both morning and 
evening.

Wednesday—Annual business meeting
of church.

Everybody welcome. Ail seats free.

WELCOME TO ALL. -

Do You Know TRAINS RUN AGAIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESSydney, N. S., Jan. 6—Regular pas
senger service over the Eastern Nova 
Scotia section of the Canadian National 
Railways was resumed this evening witli 
I he departure of the night express for 
Halifax.

Freight movements will probably also 
be resumed tomorrow.

no dealings with the outside 
of the world's

That Japan, which had
world before 1853, is now one 
great commercial powers, with the fourth great
est merchant fleet and a foreign trade of 
$2,000,000,000 a year?

What is the attitude of Canada, Australia, and New 
Zealand toward Japan?

How much new territory Japan has annexed in the 
past 26 years?

How much Chiitese territory is under Japanese 
“influence" ?

The age of Japan’s "civilization" and how little she 
owes to Europe?

How extensively the trade of the Pacific is in 
Japanese hands?

What are the duties of children to parents in Japan?
The average wage earned by Japanese workers?
The extent to which modern labor unrest is per

meating Japan?
What Japan’s chief food product is?
What is the family status of a mother-in-law in 

Japan?
How big an army Japan could raise on short notice?
How manyvjapanese there are in the United States?

KNOX City Road

Minister:
REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, BJ).

à

That Japan, which had no banks, no financial 
system, no credit, in 1 868, now has a strong apd 
elaborate financial system with great banks and 
stock exchanges, holds a billion dollars worth of 
gold and has such credit abroad that she has been 
able to borrow over $750,000,000 from foreign-

Sermon Subjects;

Reformed Baptist 
Church

11—“PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY 
TO GOD.”

7—“THE ‘MEASURE OF OUR 
KNOWLEDGE OF GOD IS THE 
DEGREE IN WHICH WE 
ELIMINATE SELF.”

Salvation
Army

Carleton Street
, Pastor-Evangelist

REV. C. S. HILYARD 
Sunday Services!

Prayer meeting 10.80 a m.
Preaching 11 a.m., T p.m.
Sunday School 2-30.
Union Holiness meeting Tuesday 7.80

Prayer meeting Friday 7.80 p.m. 
Welcome to AIL

ers?
What restrictive laws has Japan against foreigners?
About woman’s rights movement in Japan?
How rapidly they are increasing?
Why a Japanese woman is very much concerned 

to whether her horoscope casts her as a cow, 
rabbit, snake, monkey, or tiger?

What you will see checked, instead of hats or coats, 
in the check rooms of Japanese restaurants and 
theatres? x

Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHCharlotte Street, No. I Corps-
Revival Services Conducted bySpecial

ADJT. AND MRS. ELLSWORTH, 
Commanding Officers.

11 a.m.—Public Holiness Meeting.
2 p.m.—Sunday School.
8 p.m—Praise Meeting.
7 p.m.—Créât Salvation Meeting. 

ALL WELCOME.

as
WEST ST. JOHN.

At eleven Rev. Dr. Morison will ST3C3 k
on “OUR GUARDIAN ANGELS” and 
at seven on “CAMP FIRE CONFI
DENCES.”

The Sunday School and Bible Classes 
at 2.30.

St. PhiliD’s A. M. E. 
Church

In This Week’s Special Literary Digest 
A Most Comprehensive Magazine Encyclopedia of Modem Japan 

NOW ON THE NEWSSTANDS, All These Questions and Many More Are Answered

ST. ANDREW’S. . . Germain St (Cor. Pitt and Queen Streets.) 
REV. C. A. STEWART, Pastor.MinisterFirst Church il Christ Scientist REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.

11 am.—Divine Worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Divine Worship.
All are welcomed.
8 p.m. Tuesday—Monthly meeting 

session.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week serv-

11 a.m—Prayer and praise service. 
2.30 p.m.—Tlie funeral service will be 

conducted of the late Mrs. Hattie Bush- 
fan.

Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger
main street, 
ment." Wednesday evening meet
ing at 8 o’clock. Reading room 
open 3 to 5 p-m. Saturdays and 
public holidays excepted.

Subject: “Sacra-

—Evening Service- Subject: 
“Love One Another.”

Good music by the junior choir. 
The pastor will preach.
A Glad Welcome to AIL

7 p.m,
FREE IN THIS NUMBER

A Fine Colored Map Showing the Actual Expansion of Japan.
Map Showing the Number of Japanese in America and Where Located.

A Chart of Her World Trade Routes,
ices.

and a Edith Aoe. HallST. MATTHEW’S. Douglas Ave
ChristianScienceSociety

141 UNION STREET
January 7th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers EAST ST. JOHNREV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A., Pastor.

11 a.m.—Rev. Wni. Lawson.
2.30 p.m—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Rev. Geo. E- Knight.
Prayer service Thursday 8 p.m.
Mr. Lawson will preach at Little River 

Sunday evening-

11 a.m.—The Greater Blessedness.
2.30—Sunday School and Bible classes.
7 p.m.—Readiness for Service.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Weekly Prayer 

meeting.

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a..m.
“Sacrament.” Wednesday 

roomJiteSiy Digest Subject;
evening at 8 o’clock. Reading

3 to 6 P-m. daily excepting Sat-open
urday. All Welcome.

Coburg ChristianSydney St.

REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN. B. A

ST. DAVID’S
Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

Pastor, REA7. E. E. S'! A 1,ES.
11 a-m—Rev. F. S- Dowling, B.A.

| 7 p.m.—The Pastor.
Isaiah’s Call and Consecration.

2.80—Sunday School and Young Men’s p.m. 
Cl*»"

Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford of the 
Tabernacle, will speak at 11 a m.

Bible School at 2.80 p.m.
Preacldng at 7 p.m.
Christian Endeavor 8 p.m.
Prayer meeting Thursday S p.m.

Public Worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., 
the minister conducting Loth services. 

Sunday School 2.30 p.m.
Sing-Song and Social Half Half 6.15WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher, of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORKFUNK & F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister.We Welcome Strangers.t

y
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Imi ibs Free Hemminz SeJe Starts Today

Wonderful Values in 
Household Cottons

This is the time to replenish your 
stock of Household Cottons when you 

buy at low prices and have your 
hemming done free.

I

Rexall
Throat Gargle

SEVEN OF EACH.
There were fourteen births in the city 

during tiie week, seven girls and seven 
boys. Eleven marriages were performed 
during the week.

HER FATHER’S GRAVE.
A photograph of the grave of Cor

poral D. W. Ramsay of the 26th Bat
talion, in the La Laiterie military ceme
tery, has been received from the militia 
department by his daughter, Mrs. Ernest 
M. Sargent, 69 Paradise row.

IN HONOR OF SON.
Mrs. M. E. Whalen, 24 Chapel street, 

West End, has received from Ottawa a 
bronze plaque, mother's cross and 
1914-16 medal with ribbons, in honor of 
her son, Pte. Fred Whalen, 70,060, of the 
26th Battalion, who was killed in action 
on September 16 or 17, 1916.

<< can)

Sheetings
.. 75c YdGives dependable service as a gargle in all forms of sore 

throat, whether of specific origin or the result of exposure 
and cold.

7- 4 English Sheeting. . .
8- 4 Canadian SheetingStory of Parry in Connection 

With Dock Street Case, 
Told in Police Court.

■'TAf 70c, i5c, $1.00 Yd
9- 4 Canadian ^ $J ^ „

10- 4 Canadian Sheeting. . . . $1.25 Yd
Pillow Cottons

M.«♦farPrice, 25c
your money back if it does not give satisfaction.

r
Issr tgm

$

The preliminary hearing of the case 
against William Parry, charged with at
tempting to murder Nathan I. Jacobson 
in his store on Dock street on December 
31, was commenced this morning with 
the evidence of Mr. Jacobson. The pris-

40 inches wide................45c, 50c Yd
42 inches wide.... 50c, 55c, 65c Yd 

. . . 60c, 75c Yd

..................75c Yd
...... 75c Yd
35c and 40c Yd 
35c and 48c Yd 

!... 19c, 24c, 26c, 28c Yd

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. 44 inches wide 
46 inches wide

SHAKER SHEETING—70 in. wide ........
LINEN ROLLER TOWELING—18 in. wide. .
LINEN CUP TOWELING—23 in. wide.............
SPECIAL LONGCLOTH—36 in. wide.............

100 King Street
“WE ARE HERB TO SERVE YOU”

ST. JOSEPH’S SCHOOL. oner was not represented by counsel,
St. Joseph’s school, Sydney street, will : but at the close of the session he applied 

be ready for reception of pupils on Mon- j , 
day, January 16. During next week the j 
classes will meet in St. Vincent’s, Cliff j 
street, as they did in the closing weeks of ; Parry to his store. On Friday, Decem- 
lost term. This will mean that the St. ber 30, he said, lie went out of the store 
Vincent’s boys will have" the morning 
session only during next week.

4Mr. Jacobson told of two visits of

Special Clearing 
Prices

Our Aim
Quality,

for a while, leaving his daughter in 
charge, and on returning found the de
fendant there asking about some fifrni-

isTisnmnihService,
to PleaseFOURTEEN DEATHS.

There were fourteen deaths in the city | ture He conducted him upstairs to the

ÏÏL2?sSSsSitTT* “ “t rrr~TfT Kmalnutrition, heart failure, heart dis- which the accused said he wanted to 1 
ease (organic), arterio-selerosls, mitral start housekeeping with, as he was to be 
regurgitation, broncho-pneumonia, married on Monday and had taken a Ç
32£ Tift *1855 *«- ■> « -
one each.

Value

VThis Guaranteed Patent 
Potato Pot

Prevents the steam from escaping and burning the hands. 
Has patent Safety handle and extra lid covering spout.

4-Qt. Size........................... 51-00
6 Qt. Size . . . j . . ............$1.25

This Evening

ON ALL WINTER MILLINERY
articles was made with which the man 
seemed satisfied, the prices totalling $360, 
to be paid for $120 down and $20 a 

Business was not very brisk in the month. Parry, he said, left to see his 
market this morning and the produce on ! fiancee and to decide whether they could 
hand was small in quantity. The follow- | not get along with less furniture, as the 
ing prices were quoted : Beef, 20c to 80c; i monthly installments were rather heavy. 

M veal, 18c to 35c; lamb, 20c to 35c; mut- j He returned with a list reduced to $260, 
ton, 8c to 15c ; pork, 20c to 30c; ham \vhich he said he would pay for with a

------ and bacon, 35c; chicken, 50c to 65c; | first installment of $100 and monthly
geese, 45c to 50c; fowl, 40c to 45c; po- payments of $13. This was agreed to, 
tatoes, 50c; carrots, beets and parsnips, and he promised to return the next day 

| 35c a peck; cabbage, 25c; lettuce, 6c to with the money.
10c; celery, 12c for local; 35c for Amer- On Saturday evening about eight 
ican; parsley and mint, 5c a head; ; o’clock, Mr. Jacobson said, he was in the 
onions, 6c to 10c; squash, 5c to 6c a, store alone when Parry entered and 
pound ; apples, 20c to 40c a peck; cran- ! asked to ue allowed to look over the fur- 
berries, 35c a quart; butter, 45c to 50c 
a pound; eggs, 60c to 80c a dozen; tur
nips, 25c a head.

IN THE MARKET.

n

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. **1

1 For Tonight and on Monday
In addition to the ah ove we are offering.

2 Quart Double Boiler ......................................
3 Quart Double Boiler .......................... ...........
Rd. Enamel Roaster ................ .......................
Enamel Wash Basin ........................................
17 Quart Enamel Dish Pan ..........................

Therefore it will pay to buy early.
155 UNION STREET 

PHONE M. 1545

ATTEND OUR $1.00
$1.25 $1259 Quart Potato Pot ......

8 Quart London Kettle ...
6 Quart London Kettle ..
4 Quart London Kettle ...
14 Quart Enamel Dish Pan
NOTE—Only a limited number of the above articles m ^>cL^ rJ">

Glenwood Ranges • _______ ____

$1.00 $1.00
89c 35cJanuary Fur Sale

All Furs and Fur Coats
at Price Saving Prices
F..S. THOMAS

65c $1.00nlture again. They went upstairs to
gether and examined several of the ar
ticles. They started dow-nstairs again, 
with the witness in the lead, he said, 

jind when they had gone down about 
twelve feet he heard the sound of a click

89c

behind him and close to the back of his 
neck. He turned around and saw Parry 
with al revolver in his hand, shifting it 
from one hand to the other. It was like 
the one in court, he. ..aid. A cartridge 
dropped but of the giin, and the accused 
picked it up and put both the gun and 
the shell in ' his pocket. Mr. Jacobson 
told Parry to walk ahead of him on the 
rest of the way down. Just as they 
were leaving, the accused said that he 
had been an insurance agent and carried 
the gun because he liaa sometimes a 
large amount of money with him. He 
would return on Monday with the 

The Hardware Clerks’ Association money. Two policemen passed the door, 
supply further information on Hydro and where called in. They got in touch 
Development. The following article has with headquarters, and Detectives' Bid- 
been written for the purpose of proving discombe and Don. • ,ie arrived, 
the statement, if indeed further proof is Monday he went to the station and 
necessary, that the lighting rates in St. s.wore a warrant for Parry’s arrest,
John can be eût in half by municipal On cross-examination by the prisoner, 
distribution of the Musquash current. he said lie Could be sure it was the click 

In the city of London, with a popnla- ;of a gun by the sound it made, and: he 
tion practically the same as that of St. was sure that it was no more than three 
John, electricity is distributed by the inches from the back of his neck.

icipality. The first year the rates “What possible motive could 1 have for 
were reduced by half, and at the present trying to murder you?” Parry asked, 
day they are only about one-fourth of The witness replied that he would 
tiie former rate. Just at this' time it like to know that himself. When asked 
might be well to mention the fact that why he didn’t grapple with him when 
the former rate was 9c. per K. W., com- he was bigger than him, the witness re
pared with our present rate of 16c. per plied that he did not want to tussle 
K. W. H., and yet it has been suggested with an armed man. The accused could 
.that tl^e citizens of St. John allow tiie have shot him after the time lie turned 
present company to distribute hydro around, but it was possible that there 
electricity, in spite of the fact that they were no more; shells in the gun. He said 
have already stated in their own publi- , 'ne was sure of the time ei|£ht 0*cl(X.k 
cation that “Cutting the cost of electric- ;n the evening
ity itself in two, or getting the electricity At this poi'nt the prisoner sald he 
for nothing would not make an appreci- couZd prove un ftlibi as he was calu 
able difference to a light customer m the on his ,ady friend/at that tilne
criy of St. John. He asked the witness if a man with

It has also been stated that the reason intent to murder another would give 
other places obtain so low rate s be-, him Ws his irl,s name #nd „fher
cause of the large amount of electricity : particulars about hfmself- 
used by the average consumer. 1 he fol
lowing figures show how that in London 
the amount of electricity consumed ad
vanced as the price reduced, proving be
yond question that the amount of cur
rent used is regulated by the price, and 
it is safe to assume that similar results 
would be brought about in St. John.

K. W. H. Price to 
consumer

Boys’ School 
Suits

-r*
Hardware Clerks’ Association 

Draw’s Attention to Reduc
ed Rate in Lorldon, Ont.

0
I

o

Armour CladOn
539 to 545 Main Street

VThe ideal suit, double cloth, of the
and elbows, double 
The best reinforced

same
\

pattern, at knees, seat 
pockets, taped 
suit on the market.

$13.50, $15.00, $16.00, $18.00

Overcoats Boys Like
At Half Price This Week

mun
Aseams.

/- ' 1

• For this week only we are offering 
entire stock of boys' overcoats at a

are markedour
sacrifice clearing. All coats 
at exactly half their regular price. /

Come in and let us show you what 
E we have and bring the boy with you.

TURNER Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

» Cor. Sheriff j
The witness replied that he would not 

expect it to be done that way.
Parry went on to say that this was the 

first time lie had ever been detained in 
jail. He didn’t think it was fair for a 
man to accuse him of attempted murder 
and ruin his good 
know the witness, and had no reason to 
harm him or to commit crime of 
kind.

PreClub Banquets
He did not

are among the «pedal features of this season at the “Royal Garden, 
where surpassing quality, unexcelled cooking and prompt, courteous 
service have won the preference of clubs and other organizations that 
delight in getting together in this way at the beginning of the year.

For all information, phone Main 1900.

Garden Cafe,
Stock-Taking
SALE

used anyYear
1913 ... 920,000 — _ , ,

...1,192,000 4.8 . 1,0 1 look l‘ke a murderer of a crim-

...1,732,435 3.3 *na ’ Your Honor?” he asked.

.. .2’,378,144 2.9 In explanation of the click, he sai l,

...3,283,286 2.6 ,le had the gun in a pocket from whicli
:. .3,855,134 2.5 he tricd to bring a handkerchief, and it
... 4,885,144 2.4 ha<i ff°t caught with the handkerchief.

London has a surplus of $38,948.41 for I he click was caused by its coming in 
the year 1919. contact with some loose shells in his

It may come as a surprise to many ] pocket. The gun worked all right in the 
citizens to learn that there is a market ! afternoon, he said, and if he had wished

to murder Mr. Jacobson he would have 
seen to it that it would have worked in 
the evening.

4.5 I1914
1915 

11916 
! 1917 I
1918

Royal Hotel 1919 .»»

%
: in St. John for power alone, if the price 
I is right, for more electricity than at 
present is being offered to the city.

The city of j Brantford, by offering 
power at an attractive figure, increased 
its income from $647.69 in 1914 to $51,- 
*69.32 in 1919, and showed a surplus in 
1919 from the sale of electricity for 
light and power of $15,668.59.

An outstanding feature of this gigantic mark-down sale is the number of brass beds 
marked down to prices lower than even pre-war days knew.

Our sale price, include braw bed, at $19-00, $26.00, $32.00, $33.00, $35.00, $38.00. 
$48.50, $53.00 and $54.00.

The last three have to be seen to be app predated, as they are 
beautiful thari any we ever offered before at any price.

Will be glad to have you look them

f
He had not gone back 

Monday, because he had been called to 
Moncton to see a sick brother, 
wedding had to be postponed for the 
same reason.

The cross-examination was continued 
here after the prisoner had been warned 
that he was hurting his case. Mr. Jac
obson said he was sure that the gun 
had been only three inches from his neck 
and that the trigger was pulled, 
picked up the gun and pulled the trigger, 
saying that it made the same sound as 
the one he had heard.

The case was postponed until Monday 
at 10.80 o’clock.

NOW FOR His

Hockey Sticks more massive and more

SCHOONER ON THE
BREAKWATER MIS?™ .We are proud of them.over.

He
While the schooner Frederick H. wus 

making for harbor at high water, about 
o’clock this morning the shore

The Hockey Season brings with It the 
steady demand for the most reliable 
Hockey Sticks the market offers. To 
meet this demand we have been careful 
to secure for you the best models of 
finest selected stock that money can buy. 
These include 1

seven
Suddenly loomed up on one side and in 
a moment the schooner crashed into 
the Negro Head breakwater, and settled 
down with her bow high and dry on 

I the rocks and her stern under water. A 
j call for help was sent out and the tug 
j Murray Stewart went down but was un- 
1 able to pull her off. At low water at A silver tea and social Is being held 
! noon she was lying at an angle of forty- this afternoon and evening in the 
five degrees. Another attempt will be Knights of Columbus rooms, Coburg 
made by the tugs Murray Stewart and street, under the auplees of St. Peter's 
Wasson to pull her off at high tide this Young Women’s Association. The main 
evening. The vessel does not seem to auditorium has been artistically decor- 

! badly strained and is making very ated and the tables are beautifully set off 
little water. With silver, red carnations and red can- ;

She was bound to this port from New dies. The committee in charge follows: 
York with a cargo of 426 tons of hard General convenors. Miss Mary Kelly and 
coal for R P & W. F. Starr and was Miss Annie Cosnell; assistant convenors, 
consigned to Nagle & Wigmore. The the Misses Doris Mullaney, Josephine 
Frederick H. is a three masted schooner Uuriek, Mary McMur-ay, Alice Casey 
of 625 tons with a crew of seven men, and Ida Keagin. Those who will pour 
commanded by Captain Frederick O. ar=: The Misses Josphine Gosnell, Nellife 
Hawk, who is also part owner, the other nndt (>,C
partner being K. J. Cochrane of Parrs- »l repen shers Misses Isabelle Gorm- 

She was built and is registered « y, Geraldine Coll, Rase Phillips, and 
Pilot Alfred Cline was Alice Byron; tickets, Miss Minnie Me- j 

Gu re; candy table, the Misses Helen 
Murphy, Florence Kiervin, Ethel Walsh ! 

I and Mary MacDonald ; apron booth, the | 
Misses Cecil» Collins, Katherine Cough- 1 

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. ' Ian and Mary Grannun, in addition to a ! 
Chicago, Jan. 7—Opening: Wheat— Corps of waitresses from the Y. W. A. 

Ill- July, 1.001/*. Corn—May, An orchestra will furnish music during 
Oats—May, 38ys ; tea and until the termination of the pro

gramme.

ÿt *SILVER TEA OF THE 
ST. PETER’S Y. W. A. 91 Charlotte Street

30»Boys’ ..........
Special ..........
Practice ........
’Varsity ........
Championship
King ..............
Pirate ............
Auto..............

50c. 1913 PRICES.. 50c. i 
... 80c-

TUESDAYMONDAYSATURDAY
to be three of the busiest days in this shop during January because of profit-

95c.
$1.00

are sure
less prices on a group of fur coats. .

ij’jigj.ç are no two of these coats similar in style and trimming,
$128.00

Will purchase your size and choice 
in a Beautiful Coat of 

MUSKRAT 
Belted or Loose Style.

$125
$1.50

$238.00$90.00See our Hockey Sticks before you de-
Enables you to possess a fine 

HUDSON SEAL COAT
The Styles, Quality, Trimmings 

you will like.

Will buy an excellent, stylish and

depeBLACK PONY COAT
Including Your Size

cide.
on-

Take the elevator to the Sporting De- 
partaient. | boro.

at Parrsboro.
! bringing the vessel in through the west 
1 channel and it is thought the shore was 
i hugged too close in the darkness, n

YOUR QUALITY-BARGAIN SALE OF FURS—EVERYTHING
Offering Almost Unbelievable Bargains, is Moving Along.W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED

St. John, N. B.
Store Hours—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. on Saturday’s of January, 

February and March Since 1859•J 1 May,
S 53% Î July, 64%. 
“ July, 39.

a
\
/

Table lamps for 
the Winter's read
ing.

a

mm
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GAVE 1 TO 
POUCE; SLAIN

THE PRINCE IN INDIATOO YOUNG TO WED, 
GROOM'S FATHER 

TAKES ACTION

OPEN ONTARIO 
LEGISLATURE IN

MID-FEBRUARY

fll

r>-III ' ** W' ; w.
M

FiOREAD III 1321 rMontreal, Jan. — Strenuous objec
tion on the part of his father led to 
the annulment, yesterday, of the mar
riage of Alexander G. Matheson, aged 
nineteen, to Gertrude Hanna, aged sev-

A1 T3 . tt C HIT___i.l____ enteen. The marriage occurred on No-
Also Readjust U« O. IVLaritinie vember IS, but they parted immediate

ly after the ceremony.
Matheson’s father, upon learning of 

his son’s act, took immediate steps to 
,, , -, have the marriage declared null, as it
Merchant Marine Mmen Sug- had been performed without the know-

gest Hundred Million Dol- w°»s 

lar Loan Fund and Exten- ln the Superior Court.
' sion of Aid>to Fast Passen

ger Liners.

No Chance Now for the By- 
Elections Before the Antici
pated Date.

mb , > !
<'

Montreal Authorities’ Belief 
in Connection With Murder 
of Italian.

Rif

Interesting Figures of
Year at County Hospital- ™
EggS and JVlilk Cost as probably on the second Tuesday, with 

OO X/Toot two vacant scats, Russel) and Southeast
^luch aS Meat. Toronto. D. Kacine and John O’Neill,
Soqie interesting figures are disclosed w-ho occupied the seats were both Lib- 

St. John erals and their loss reduces the Liberal

I

Laws. r*
&18 r~m

t

“P Montreal, Que., Jan. 7—Police officials 
announced today that Vincent Tres- 
coli, aged forty, an Italian, who was 
found with a bullet in his. brain, in the 
rear of a store at 96 Demontigny street, 
on Thursday night, was killed by fel
low Italians because he had given the 
police information which prevented them 
from carrying out certain criminal plans 
in this city.

The Italians concerned in the shoot
ing are believed to have come from New 
York together. The men believed to 
be the perpetrators of the fatal shoot
ing are known to have left the city.

Trescoli came to Montreal about four 
weeks ago with two other Italians, and 
started a cheese business. \

This store, the police believe, was set 
up as a blind, for when the search of 
the premises was made, only one piece 
of cheese was discovered.

ii . : * irf''ÆMn the annual report of the
lounty Hospital for 1921 On account "^diLglo the statues forty-one 

rf the fewer number of soldiers treated dflys must elapse between the issuance
he total number of hospital days was Qf thc by-election writs and voting and
11,788, as compared with 32,513 in 1920, ^ therefore impossible to have mem-
> decrease of 727 days. This would make berg returned in the two ridings before
$ie average dally number of patients th(, opening of the seSsion at the antic- w p„„ x
treated during the year about eighty- , (Canadian rress.)

i 6 lpated date. Washington, Jan. 7.—ltecommenda-
leve*' , , , , In the case of Russell at least, there is , ... , , ..

While there was a marked decrease in some disposition t0 hold 0ff the by-elec- I tions for a ship subsidy and for the re
lie amount of most of the food items unm tbc worst of"the winter weather adjustment of American maritime laws 
lonsumed, bread, butter and fish were k pa6sed It is not .uniikely, however, were made yesterday by H. H. Ray-
ixceptions. The cost of eggs mid milk that 0ntario may witness a mid-session mond chairman bf the American Mer-
,sed was only a fewdollars kMthn election, in which case the elected can- chant Marine joint commiHee, which in-
!he total paid didate could take his seat for the bal- dudes ln lts membership officials of

comparison of the principle items. ance of the session. many Qf the more important shlpping
- , S469 4JS97 Voting in the Kingston constituency jnterests of the nation. tt; "Rrnthpr flptc T’hrpp "Vpar
Pggs, dozens ............... 5,468 W i made vacant by the resignation of Gen. The rt was rcceived at a meeting “IS Brother UCtS 1 hree Ï 68T
Bread.qîôaves " 11 >20 12,430 *lo6S’ M1>' elect> 18 to toke pluCe 0D 1<eb' railed by Chairman Lasker, of the U. S. j Term------ Sentences Imposed

Yh= 5847 6,933 6- shipping board, to which representatives ,

The following are the principal . ir-i77ft ofthe shipowners and operators, marine at Newcastle Today.
• mounts expended for supplies during ■ I 00 A MClAlv laboT orSaniiation8 and congress had___Meat 87 902 67 • e cres $2,319.62; * I 111 /l| |yrUv\ been invited. It was referred to the slup-

nilk^ $5,474.29* bread,*$1,546>6; butter, LUUML I1L1IU ■< ment aid to merchant shipping, which
13,438.41*; fruit’$1,108.08; vegetables, $2,- 
186.23; canned goods, $2,187.85; grocer- 

Nies, $8,867.60; drugs, $2,899.84; fish, $1,-| social, Jan. 10, 1922, K._ of C. Hall.

1

STEWART Ï0
«

photograph shows the amphitheatre in Bombay where His Royal 

Highness received the address of welcom e.
The
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W IN 01
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 7.

P.M.
High Tide.... 6.14 Low Tide... .12.16

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived January 7.

Stmr Cornish Point, 2706, Carter, from 
London.

Stmr Tamaqua, 3818, Davis, from Lon-

A.M.

(Continued from page 1)
Ireland and rob her of the nappiness end 
pover the treaty puts in her hands. 
Peace and war are national issues. In 
this crisis the advocates of settlement 
in the Dail represent the nation, and if 

Dail the issue

«(Special to The Times.)
will prepare the government's plan for Newcastle, N. B., Jan. 7.—In the Su- 

Remember St. Elizabeth bridge and submission to congress. preme 'Court here this morning Chief
i The ship operators, who were repre- justice McKeown sentenced Millett S. ] don. MoT
■ sented yesterday by Mr. .Raymond, I’stewart, who was convicted of man- Scl”" Peter McIntyre, 487, >

I GLEN FALLS STREET RAILWAY recommended, among other things, the Slaughter In connection with the death ,r"m Baltimore. „ , ,
SERVICE. ; establishment of a one hundred million ! om ,Tamcs Ross at Neguac on August 2 Bchr Frederick H., 426, Hawk, irom

' To accommodate our patrons coming dollars merchant marine loan fund by a . |ut and his brother, William Stewart, New York- T - 20
HAWKESBURY. ONT. into the city to church on Sunday morn- government bond Issue, andVhe exten- I found guilty of attempted rape. The Coastwise — Gas schr _ y, . 
1 t t n — ings, we have arranged that car will $lon of aid to| fast passenger liners by I former was given fifteen years with hard Thompson, from at. Martin s.

Hawkesbury, Ont., Jan. 7 vamil )eave the Manor House at 10.05 a.m., and means of postal subvention and dlfferen- ! labor-in Dorchester penitentiary. Millett
estimated to be In the vidnity 01 $40,utai loa7 ^ m^ instead of the present tial payments to American ships, the : Stewart strongly protested his inno-
was done and the entire business sec 10 schedule of 10.17 a.m. and 10.57 a. m. j funds to be raised by reserving one- ! Cence
of the town was threatened by fire in the; ------------- tenth of the customs receipts. |------------------ ------------------------------
basement of the Hout block about nine ! Remember st. Elizabeth bridge and] They also ask that relief be extended mi is • 1*11X1 IT 111
o’clock last night. The principal o ; social, Jan. 10, 1922, K. of C. Hall. ; to pioneer purchasers who had agreed to I | |m L || U | |M
h M. M Brassard, owner of the build- !   ; payy sums f^r vesgels piirchRSed from the hill F |hr| I 111
Ing and occupant of part 0 1 “THE CATHOLIC OUTLOOK,” SUB- government, which were now proving Wvll I ImII
estimated hTthe^riclnity^rf $36,000°with | Henry SomïrWUe^xfo^ England, destructlvg- ' . ------------------- 100/111110 CTDrCTO

inpii mcwq UKUN U o Ktt o
lost $d^500, and M. Lapointe, diygoods nomic problems, wil! give a public lee- I IJIlMI SI Mil
merchant, sustained loss of probably sev- ture Qn „The Catholic chitlook,’’ in St. L.VVIIU 111.11V
tral thousands of dollars. .Vincent’s auditorium, tomorrow, Sunday

evening, at 8.80. Silver collection.

TO M. F. SMITH
they are defeated in the 
must be referred to the nation.”

The political correspondent of tye 
Freeman’s Journal writes: “Despite the 
unequivocal demand of the Irish people 
for ratification, the treaty is in terrible 

Cleared January 7. and tragic peril. The result of toda> s
Stmr Chignecto, 2942 Barker, for Ber- ^ote is now jo

muda and the West Indies, via Halifax. P small majority.”
Stmr Canadian Navigator, 1929, Gil- only hope for a small majority.

bert, for Cardiff and Swansea, via Hali
fax.

02.

SERIOUS FIRE IN Ford Staff’s Gift to Manager 
Promoted to London Of
fice.

Martin F. Smith, who has been local -• 
Cardinal Logue* manager of the Ford Motor Company,

, Belfast Jan. 7 — Cardinal Logue was the recipient yesterday of a fine 
Stmr Rose Castle, 4361, Harrison, or eac^| after high mass at Armogh j large walrus club bag from the office

Brown, for St. Andrew s ; gas schr sjdes of the controversy sociated. The presentation was made by
Tethys, 20, Thompson, for Chance Har- ^ engaged in strenuous efforts to ; j. c. Clarke, sales and assistant man-

b ; _ ueace and union and arrive at an ager, and he spoke a few well-chosen
Sailed January 7. agreement, he added. His Eminence ; words of appreciation of the staff for

Toronto, Ont. Jan. 7—After a running ; stmr chignecto, for Halifax. earnestly asked the people to pray fer-1 the cordial relations existing between Mr.
gun fight up and down Rosedale, ravine ; ' ------ ----------- vently that these efforts would be sue- Smith and thc employes of the branc h
and through the fashionable streets of] WIIfiELESS REPORTS. cessful He did not doubt that a split here. While congratulating Mr. Smith
the locality between four and five o’clock1 Pogition of steamers reported through : among the members of the Dail Eireann on his promotion to charge of the Lon- 
this morning, in which four policemen dominion direction finding station, Red and among the people of Ireland would don, Ont., branch, he told of the regret
and several alleged burglars were en- Head gaturdav January 7- be a greater scourage than even war. his friends would feel in losing him. Mr.
gaged. George Hozer was shot in the a. m-Chignecto, passed out. think DE VALERA ^mith has been manager of the local
arm and arrested I 10 (x) a. m.-Metegame, 135 miles dis- 2¥cNtmpERILLED bran,ch °f the Ft>rd Motor,Compa"» ,f,or

One of the policemen was injured in . . hn,.nd st r0hn HAS IMFERILL&u nearly six years and has been with tlie
a fall from a fence from which he was jj’25 a ,n —Canadian Rancher, pas- CHANCES OF PEACE. company for three or four years longer,
firing at the fleeing men. The police had . Lurcher bound in - Dublin, Jan. 7.—Acute suspense and con,ing from Toronto where lie was as-
been summoned by a report from one of m—Canadian Otter eleven miles «nxietv over the chances for peace pre- sistant manager. Mr. Ruske will suc-
the residences into which the men had distaPnt iXndînward ’ f CaUed in Ireland today as the result of ceed to the position,thrown vacant by

entered. ’

i bor.

LIQUOR CASE.
u William, Mlc A leer today in the police 
“ : court pleaded guilty to a charge of hav-

___ I ing liquor in his dwelling in Erin street"
Elizabeth bridge and {°T >llef?al purposes. He was fined $200 

or six months with hard labor.

“Studio." Dancing every Saturday and 
Tuesday.

Remember St-
social, Jan. 10; 1922, K. of C. Halt

Notices of Birtlis, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

18489-1-10

CARNIVAL FUNERAL ON TUESDAY.
St. Mary’s band‘carnival will be held . The funeral of David C. Fisher will be

■- -------------------- -—--------  at Victoria rink, Tuesday, January 10. J™ from St. Mary s church on next
f MtDADE—At Moncton, on Jan. 2, to Tickets are now for Sale by members of T^uesday afternoon at 2.80. Thorne 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. McDade, a the band. Six prizes will be distributed. ^ 1 . • , W1 conduqf their
daughter. ] Fifteen bands will be played. ritual service at the house at 1.46 sharp.

LENNIHAN—To Mr. and Mrs. Hugh j ------------------ ■ —■ ------------------- ------------------
Lennihan* 160 Queen street, West St. DR. WILLIAMS SPENT 
John, on Jan. 5, twin boys.

HAMM.—At the Evangelihe Matern
ity Hospital, on Jan. 6, 1922, to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Hamm, a daughter.

BIRTHS

[ nae1<ValeI1ra‘s "unexpected action «yesterday , Mr. Smith’s leaving for London. 

" ‘ ■ his resignation as president ; - -
nuhlir.Tom”,rowYw^EtheUmonti,7v Com CDmi OI/ATCDO IM The ste^Cafaq^t^led from ^ ^t.lhtepublicPLEASANT MORNING munion Sunday for the men of the Holy j| LLU ObA lRu N ® T^'teame^ c'îmmliere"Trrhld''at ^atexceptionaf position"in toe

Name Society. The annual eleebon of we 11 11 111 _ • j ^ t c npnnle that noneAccompanied by Mrs. W. Edmond officers will also take place tomorrow Trmadad on January 6. estimation of the Irish P P .
Raymond, president of the Women’s at the Cathedral tomorrow nflllTrOT TflHÂV The Steamer Xn"!i'an Navigator will oug them was willing to doubt the

- Canadian Club, Prof. Basil Williams vis-] INN I H\ I I I II I A Y sail tonight for Cardiff and Swansea, via incerity of his action, but the general
; Ited the Natural History Museum and KNOCKED DOWN BY CAR liUll I LU I I UUlX I Halifax. I regard for him did not preien
] spent a pleasant hour or more with Dr.! whiïjXosrim, Mill street at noon to- UU11 I LV I IWl/l 1 I The steamer Canadla„ Otter ,s due in expressions of regret at the course he
McIntosh Dr. Williams was greatly in- day a m"n wm Struck by a street c« ’ port from Swansea on Sunday. ! had taken. In the view of supporters

FISHER__At his late residence, 60 terested in the large display of Indian anV knocked down He was carried The stcamer ^unny ^ } *¥ VCa. aCrC 1 of the peace treaty his action has 6
Citv1 Road, January 6, after a short ill- relics the birds and animals and fish into Mahony’s drug store, where It was (Continued from page 1) îr°"j-nI?'’Sstt " t0m°rr0W t0 °ad P°t8 °CS ^4™Pe"lle,d the ^’“".^eet ’aga'in today, The offices of Norman P- Mcpr,od
-«ce. David C. Fisher, leaving a mother, and the forest and mineral products of foun(i that lie had suffered no serious There is evidently some mistake re- for Galxeston. The Dail was to meet ag n * inspector of federal taxation, and hie
four sisters and two brothers to mourn. 'New Brünswick. He had many ques- jjy beyond a shaking up and shock garding the entry of Charlie Gorman in The steamer Manchester Brigue ! and ,t was the opinion of ®ev"a* staff, were moved from tlie savings

^eral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 tions to ask about the Loyalist memen- He arts able to walk to his home the meet at Johnston, N. Y.. or else it sail for Manchester, via Halifax tomor- members .that a vote on the treat,^ un- ^ bui|djng yesterday and will bc
from St Mary’s church. Friends invited tos, admired the old prints, and re- OUT IN FEW DAYS was taken for granted that he would en- j row inornmg. doubtedly would be tak ready for business on Monday on the
oTttend -------------- ™arked ))Zn thC ifeat value of the Many ?riends „f P Jostph Gleeson, ter. Frank White, who is looking after < a cargo^o l °’d(,ck t0nigbt‘p nTrtors th™ mo n ng second floor of the new post office buiid-

BUSHFAN.—In this dty, on Jan. 5, whole collection. He was particularly who has bcen conflned hig home wlth him, said that,’so far as he knew, no en- ^m Santa Domingo w th a g pressed m some garters this mo g jng
1922 Hattie, wife of Philip A. Bushfan, interested in the fact that the museum b . ,,, b Dieased to know try was sent to Johnston nor had raw sugar. „ .„ilpd lest the waverers the Dail wouto n understood that the offices oc-
le^inr her hûsband, three sons and Is open to the children of the city, re- that he expects to be about again in Charlie contemplated entering the meet. The 8t“™" 1^^ thk nort on Jan- be drawn to .U-X " vote copied by Mr. McLeod and his staff

three daughters to mourn. marking that their wliole lives would few days This is the second accident He said he would have liked to compete rom ‘ the treaty meet with an a • wd] be taken over by the federal food
(Fredericton papers please copy.) be influenced by knowledge they could bj b Gleeson suffered In the last! 'n the Newburg races, but it was decid- uaUJ • T arrived in nort That acceptance of the rea y inspector, the dominion arcliives depart-
K from her late residence, 15 St. easily gain within its wails The work "^=1, ^ ^eson suffered in the tost there » nothi to ain. Mr. The s**™* Jm"1! ,?ndon She AXd <idered Paramount, notwithstanding the i J the dominion immigration, all

Andrews St., Sunday, at 2.30 to St. Phil- done by the-society In sending out les- north shore last March White pointed out that there was always 1 “ Id She will tail on general respect for Mr. De Valera was
in"s church. Service at the house at two sons and specimens to schools he also in a, faU on the north shore tost March. ^ da[iger ^ a skflter ,)eing |njured] and at the ' 'mrf She ni11sa on shown by tbe editor,al comments n the

o’clock. Friends invited. regarded as of great -value, and was PRESSMEN'S OFFICERS. that it would not he advisable for Tlie'steamer Cornish Point arrived in morning newspapers, whie appea
DACEY—In this city on the 6th inst., greatly astonished when told how litte The gt Johfi printing Pressmen and Gorman to compete until after the thi morning from London and thc PenPle over the Preslde

Rïiîï/sSKdî:slut#2:mShIZZ** *■*>*?■-*», L*-i, mp—«—*>ï« ' , . Rd;*» SLTKïrA4? JT»&55Ste,"SK innnni/r PDCAT arLSRrSSSrJttSS!1
y 'Boston papers please copy.) th^with/ointedoutt,’ elected for the ensuing year-President, Al>PM l/h -|V|-A Ind!es, via Halifax.

Funeral feo™ her late residence, , 77 and connected therew^tn p^ Indian grave John A. Maxwell; vice-president, H HI \U V L U lLM The steamerChaleuraaiIedftomH.il-
Luion Z ln T acadie in the earh' days of Frenc Hopkins; financial secretary, W. R. : ' W fax for Bermuda and the West Indies
to the Cathedra for high mass of re- In ’Tracée in the cany aays Green; treasurer, H. Whelpley; record- m | TriXlll I ll JXHrt ITflT yesterday,
quiem. Friends invited. , P D j then went with Dr in? secretary, T. Reid; sergeanh-at-

WARD—At the residence of her - - ^ Trinity rectory and Canon arms, D. Marshall; Allied Trades Coun
mother. 21 Somerset street, on Jan. 6, Williams to Trinity rectory and Canon » p]liann w Scott Vt Hastings-
1922, Eilzabeth Gertrude (Bessie), eldest want with them^ to the Hastings, A-1
daughter of Elizabeth and the late Mich- ab**.rcb2 a^J "L hRnv„ lute the flaT Ellison, W. McFadden, R. Finlay, H.

H. A. Reid, W.
Funeral Sunday afternoon, 2.30. brief the story of Trinity. Dr. Williams V ard.

Vri#»nfU invited said he was astonished at the wealth ot ;
KNOX—At "his residence at Little historic interest hereabouts, and express-, MASS FOR CHILDREN

River on Jan. 6, 1922, John Knox, aged ed himself as altogether charmed by the The Cathedral of tht Immaculate 
88 years, leaving his wife, three sons and warmth of his reception here, and the Conception was well filled this morning 
three daughters to mourn a loving hus- various incidents of his visit. He will at 8 o’clock when a special high mass 
band and a kind father. accompany his family to Montreal, on was sung by the rector Rev. Wm M.

p-,meral from his late residence on Sun- their arrival here on the Metagama. Duke for the children of the; parish, to
Pun Interment at ----------------- - ------- ------------------ !ask God’s blessing on them at the start Washington, Jan. 7—Approval Is given 7th Can.Mach. Gun

TTP’P'P'V TYFCRFASE of the new year. The boys’ choir the porposed Iakes-St. Lawrence water- 6th Siege Battery .
1 sang. At the close of the mass a short way by the international joint commis- R. C. O. C. No. 2 .

The operation of the Carleton Ferry ] g^rggg and the blessing of the Holy sion in a report which has been trans- Headquarters
during the year 1921 netted In revenue ; cbiidbood were „_______, ________________,
$1,046.25 less than it did in 1920, accord- Hg announced that there were ill tlie ! States governments.

OFFICE CHANGESDEATHS

of which1 have been housed In the of
fices of the Soldiers’ Settlement Board
on the top floor of the new post office. 
The settlement board is in need of more 
room and will use two rooms vacated 
by the other departmental branches.■ “At-The Freeman’s Journal said;

of good will to reach atempts by
decision, by agreement in the Dail yes
terday failed. Mr. De Valera could not 
accept the proposals of the unofficial to strong for the most part during to- 
committee; instead, lie faced the Dail day’s brief session of the stock market 
with a new move of his own. His posi- Dealings represented little more, how- 

declared, had become impos- ever, than the customary week-end ad- 
He tendered his resignation and justment of speculative account^. Oils 

re-election with led the rally at gains of one to three

IN WALL STREET.men

New York, Jan. 7—Prices were Armf

STANDING OF THE 
SOLDIER BOWLERS

tlon, he 
sible.
offered himself for , , „
plenary powers. pomts. Tobaccps and miscellaneous ,s-

“His attempt to include his own per- sues, including Chain Stores and Mer- 
sonalitv and claims, and shelve discus- chandising Stocks, also were higher, 
sion of the treaty, failed, as it deserved Utilities were featured by Montana 

If there is anv impossibility Power, which rose three and one-half 
the position of De Valera, It points. Rails showed moderate ini- 

from the fact that he has set him- provement, especially Lehigh Valley, 
self to defeat the manifested will of the New York, Chicago and St. Louis, and 
Irish people Louisville and Nashville, but Chicago

7fi5 “The people are not to be misled. Northwestern common and preferred 
>50 They have read the treaty, they have were heavy Of the better known 
666 rend Documents Nos. 2 and 3. They specialties, Rubbers showed further de- 
666 are simply shocked that it should be pression. The closing was strong Sales 

proposed to plunge them into turmoil approximated 350,000 shares. Bonds, 
between the proposals Including Liberty issues, were dull but 

later the mainly higher.

The standing of the Garrison Bowling
Report of International Joint;League to date is as follows: 

Commission or Which Mr.
Powell of St. John is a 
Member.

I? ? to fail.
about
arises

P- $
$ 5
= 3« c

Cl pH

1214 44
15 45day afternoon at 2.80.

Fernhlll cemetery. Coaches will leave 
Hnvmarket Square 1-30.

15
204015

40 2015
.625
640 for differences 
.693 and tlie treaty, and sooner or

of Mrs- lock b-v the superintendent, George War- Hdy "child'hood and during the year 1 has unanimously approved the project. “A" Coy. Fusiliers .... 16 37 27 .578 people wdldecide; ^esoonerthehitter, j
• ■ ' - ------------------- ! $114 77 had been collected. This is used The report of the committee includes R. C. A. C........................... 14 32 24 .571 foi-It would he a mnj

for missionary work in China. a lengthy statement by engineers who “C” Coy. Fusiliers .... 16 35 29 .546 nature to prevent PP The funeral of Hugh Morris took
. 2,090 944 2,173,949 ' ____________ made a study of the project for the com- R C E.................................... 15 25 35 .416 levid-ng their own fate. The people place tbls morning from Ins late resid-
.$34,236.77 $33,857.04] TRAFFIC CASE mission and who are understood to esti- “B" Coy. Fusiliers .... 16 25 39 .390 who pay the piper m money and hloncl ence> 76 Magazine street, to St. Peters

116,60! Harold Steeves pleaded not guilty In the cost at approxii-a‘-<y «1.V2.725,- C A S. C........................... 16 24 40 .375 oust c-ll the tune Let the nation be diureh for high mass of requiem by Rev.
Revenue ................. $10.932.53 $10,266.01 .. court today to a charge of 000. 1 ’ 28th N. B. Dragoons ..15 22 38 .366 consulted. They it is who must kill or George Coffin, c SS. R. Interment was

h. A. - ». „. st !i % S
«SSeL-w- “yHsPA-ui'gYSdttMn.. js. s,!w! àA ^TTrx _ rassengers all the way along Main street from Long for the week was featured by unlooked Ind: 3 string by M. hcott H ? , .mvthintr to do with the » i> \inKi.n n, n inuled.service

DAVID C. FISHER. Revenue ............... RM WA0 to Dougl..,s avenue. The car ,d for strength in Dominion Bridge which est PlnM three strings by 4th Siege ^ an- R' 1 ' MeK,m

$1,001.13 $890.64: to slow down several times, they sal 1,. rose from its early bid at 58 to 60. Steel Battery, 1283. ____________ nounced Ins resignation. It is true that MONCTON SKATERS TO
Decrease in passenger revenue, $601.45; and BaUey sounded his bell continuous- of Canada was also stronger towards ' ncr)cn\TAT Ç he said he had decided to take that step

, 1 „ . x * iiiAjn. tnt-aï ' ly» but tbc accused made no effort to ! the close, its last quotation being a quar- PERSON ALû nf fundamental differences in the |decrease in team revenue, *110.49, total £ „f the wa Policcman Howard : ter up at 573-4. Consolidated Smelting J ^ .fv ld^?,to^thdrew^ his rerigna-! The entry of M. J. Perry of Moncton
told of seeing the truck in the car had a place in thc rising issues, and Stanley E. Elkin returned to the city vabmet, and late._ v iti d”” ™ ”^”on was received today for the speed events

T «r>"SSS2U - \rris. EE a™-' -,&*».roressm
” • a?r4iu:cüS|krz a r ***îSasssaï1rs ÿX ;P 4.-’ Other stocks closed ^1 et vacation the guests of Mr. and Mrs. the main issue in'the Dail and thc coun--

on the tape Other stocs closed quiet- a ° . try—indeed, was tantamount to asking poned until yesterday, it should have
ly. No banks were traded ,n during the ^^Tm. Crawford, teacher in for a vote of confidence. been postponed for the brief period that

Winter street school, lias been spending “If his reason for resignation was good , would elapse until the fate of the treat: 
the Christmas vacation with Miss Pearl yesterday, it was equally good the first | was decided. The subsequent witli-
ltoss in Frederitcon. She wilf return to day the Dail set to consider the treaty, drawal is in itself proof that It »-= not
lier duties on Monday. 1 Tf his resignation could have been nost- a matter of nreenev

35 21given by Father Duke, j mitted to the Canadian and United 4th Siege Battery .... 14
. ____________ ____ _____ ________ „ 6th Signal Coy. .

ing to report handed Commissioner Bui- Qathedral parish 1,242 members of the I The commission it'was learned today R. C. O. C. No. 1 
lrv-L- l.v ih. ciinerintendent Genrire Wnr— ,, , ,.I * 1 it i  i  i n.— ...... i.... nnnrnv.H it. “A” Coy Fusiliers

2341IN MEMORIAM 16
263816

BURIED TODAY.WATERS—In loving memory 
Matilda Waters, who fell asleep in Jesus 
Jan. 7th, 1920.

DAUGHTER AND SON-IN-LAW.

ing today. The figures are:— !

19211920
Passengers 
Revenue . 
Teams 119,245/

Funeral Notice
!

Without regalia; ordinary dress. Mem- Revenue ! 
hers of sister lodges are invited to at
tend.

Bv order of W. M.
’ JAMES E. ARTHURS.

Rec. Sec.

BE HERE FOR RACES

decrease, $711.94.
I
|

The officers and members of Tho 
Lodge, I. O. G. T. are requested 

at 60 City Road on Tuesday 
o’clock sharp at the home of our issued.

cieases in
1921 as 
In the Ontario healthmeet 

1.45 
late Brother,

1 Prussia has decided to join the LeagueThe number was 23,398 cases with |
,5.094 deaths as compared with 61,074, of Nations.

nd 9.080 deaths in 1020. Much of i Pacific shipowners announce a ent of
16 to 25 per cent, soon In marine em-

DAVID C. FISHER.
cases a

lister lodges are also invited to at- the high figures of that year are ac- 
S\ counted for by the fact that * epi- ployes’ wages.

nrder 0f demie of influenza prevailed ln 1920 and] Submission to the U. S. Senate of the
y JAMES McEACHERN, I accounted for 242284 cases and 2,416 treaties formulated at the arms confer-

Chief Templar, deaths. The largest decrease shown ence Is to be delayed until after the con- 
Secy, apart from influenza is ih measles. fercncc has adjourned.

morning.

The Westminster Gazette say»:—“Mr. 
De Valera could render no better service 
than making his retirement a realltv."

WALT*» BROWN
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5H6'S A A me. WOMAN ' A 
OOoO wipe --- I'M Tbd HARSH 
WITH HER AMO I'M CaOtNG To 
TURN OVER, a NevJ leaf AMD 

HSR AS »SHS DESERVES

WELL HERE
IT DOE.SN T SGSrvx POSSIBLE 
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1 a half better thnn those .if December, | 
1920. I

j In that event the operating deficit for I 
! the year on the National Hallways will | 
I be about $19,500,000, instead of $30,942,- 
000 In 1920, and $20,313,000 In 1919 be- 

i fore railway wages reached the peak.

Baby’s Own | 
z^Soap

Bread for Sandwiches or Toast 
if made from

■

REGAL FLOUR The reduction of the deficit will lie 
welcomed as evidence that conditions are 
on the mend alike in industry and in re
gard to railway operation, and that the 
National lines will not be so great a 
burden on the treasury 6s was feared.

The “fixed charges'’ are likely to call 
for more of the taxpayers’ money than 

; the operating deficit. Last year “fixed 
charges,” due to the public as interest 
on bonds and dividends on guaranteed 
stocks, amounted to $13,983,000 in the 
case of the Canadian Northern, and $6,- 
048,000 in that of the G. T. P. The In
terest on Intercolonial capital is includ
ed in the general debt payments of the 
National Treasury, and does not ap
pear in the railway accounts. In addi
tion to the payments due by the Cana
dian Northern and Grand Trunk Paci
fic to the piibiic, they owed $12,801,000 
last year for interest on loans from the 
government which was nut paid. The 
total deficit on operating account and 
upon fixed charges to the public and the 
government was $70,495,000 in 1920, of 
which almost fifty-eight millions came 
out of the National Treasury in cash. In 
1921 the total deficit should not exceed 
fifty-one or fifty-two,millions, of which 
the taxpayers will have to provide about 
forty millions in cash. It is a huge sum, 
but it is paid now to keep in operation 
railways owned by the people, whereas 
before the collapse of the Canadian 
Northern and G. T. P. millions of dol
lars were paid out every year to keep in 
operation railways controlled by private 
owners. When the National Railways 
reach the net earnings stage the surplus 
will go to the National Treasury to re
coup the country in some measure for 
the vast expenditures made during the 
lean years on both public and private 
lines.

[4

Speaker Tells of Huge Terri
tory Oil Explorations Have 
Opened Up — Work Will 
Continue.

always assures
the success of an “afternoon tea”

j Particular Cooks demand REGAL

Wonderful 
for Bread1'

i

Best
(or Yb 17

y

f.race 
hands 
& body 

lather them 
freely with Baby’s Own Soap

(Toronto Globe.)
We are disappointed, but not discour

aged, said A. M. McQueen, vice-presid
ent of the Imperial Oil Company, in de
scribing yesterday to the Engineering 
Section of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science, the explor- 

, étions made by his company for oil in- 
r western Canada, which led to the open

ing up of the Mackenzie River field. tone of the cretaceous laid down in the 
Among the reasons prompting the un-I prehistoric bed of the Agassiz Lake. i 

dertaking was the necessity for develop- A Stupendous Search. 1
ing Canada’s own oil supply. At great | “Somewhere in that territory it is as- 

S ^expenditure of money, ingenuity and sumed that oil in quantity will be found, 
hard work, tremendous difficulties were Certainly the country is big enough, and 
overcome by the geologists and engineers all the natural conditions which mane 
of the company. Although results might for the formation of an oil field are 
be disappointing, there was no need for there, but thè very vastfiess of the field 
discouragement, since there is no doubt, gives td the task a stupendousness which 
in Mr. McQueen’s mind, as to the need is little short of appalling, and the gen- 
for proceeding with the work, which, he erosity of the indications but compli- 
pointed out, will have a great bearing cates the task. The proverbial needle 
on the fûture development of the whole in the haystack could nave been quick- 

, Dominion.
“I may seem to over-emphasize our! panning the ashes, but no sûch easy so- 

own operations, and I may, perhaps, ex- ; lution presents itself when the problem 
plain to those not familiar with the Can- ; of finding oil in the Canadian empire is 
adian situation that the company with j the desideratum. The results can be 
which I am connected—Imperial Oil, achieved only by the, most painstaking 
Limited—is making the first compre- scientific research, aided by the applica- 
hesive test of the oil resources of Canada, tion of the highest development of drill- 
and is of the world companies the only, ing practice. And with this there Is no 
one carrying on operations here,” said j sure thing except in the general faith 
Mr. McQueen. that no such scope of territory could cx-

“Therefore, these operations may bejist without an endowment by nature of 
said tq be representative of all the con- the necessities of mankind somewhere 
ditions existing, but to say this is to be- therein.”
little neither the courage nor the uc- Mr. McQueen described the herculean 
complishments of many small companies tagk that faced the company's geologists 
which have assisted in the pioneer work, in reaching the locations at Fort Nor- ■ 
will some day participate in the favor- man and at Windy Mountain, on Great 

$ able result—and favorable result I con- Slave Lake. Over 1,500 miles had to be 
fidently believe there will be. covered by every variety of transporta

tion, carrying huge loads of equipment 
and, stores. Two lives were lost in the

“There were, except in the far north trip, and the bodies of these martyrs to, ... ill ATrvf-rTA
and the extreme west, but few exposures Canada’s expansion lie in the frozen i IM III II I 1*1 l 11111 I \
from which to work, so that a great deal depths of Great Slave Lake. He also! Ill 111 III 111 il I ill I I 11 , .
of the deduction must necessarily be described the heroic work of the men 111 L/LllL.111 U I I1L.I» I V (Toronto Globe.)
hypothetical. There had been, it is true, who manned the flying craft which the It is announced that during the eleven
effervescences of enthusiasm which manl- company enlisted to aid in the ,undertak- ------------ months -of the fiscal year ending on No-
fested themselves in the form of oil Ing. n . vember 80 the National Railways, which
booms, and with these some drilling, but Berlin, Jan. 6—There was a sen a al for stfltistical arid operating purposes in
most of the work had been but indif- jNot Read7 to Prophesy. finale to the New $ ear celebrations m eWde thc Canadian Northern, Grand
ferently performed and more than indif- As for the possibilities of the field, Be,Hm ^he" a| * " Trunk Pacific, National Transcontinental
ferently guided, and the records were of the question is one which can be an- Trfhl’ liHG vm.^ ^f Dmkélsbuehl in and the Intercol(>nial group, improved 
small value. swered only by the continued application Soath 'Germany theN^wYear cèle- thcir P°sition as fW‘l

“Outside the excellent basis for geo- Df the drill, and four drills will be oper- , . «riven a genuine Bolshevik resPondin8 period of 1920 to the amount

KM,nvî2.dï ï . rsu***• "°" ! cm jr
many respects a new field. I conclusive. No news as to progress of Ber)in Pau[ geetz forty a work-! t lat the ra,V° 0n,iTpr0Ve.™en j Sh<T?w !

“Chronologically, therefore the first operations can be expected by us until man of Spa’ndau> ran wiid in the thickly nMembe^earnîn^wm beT m’illion ‘and
move was the accumulation of geological the spring or early summer of 1922, ex- crowded Kurferstendam, blindly attack- December earnings will be a min
data, and while, as I, have intimated, cept the possibility of one mail, which ing passersby ‘with a long knife. One 
this research as it progressed produced may Come out by dog team through the girl was seri0fisly slashed and many fur 
no very definite encouragement, there winter. We confidently expect that these coats were cut by the madman. One pol- 
existed a situation which caused the four wells will be drilled to the desired jceman> wh0 bravely attempted to cr-
directors of Imperial Oil to accept what depth in the coming season, and demon- rest Bcètz, was fatally wounded, and the
-might be termed longer chances in tak- strate to a great extent the existence or wildman was only captured after being 
ing action upon the geological informa- non-existence of a commercial oil field sb0t in the abdomen by other policemen, 
tion furnished them than would have jn that locality. The expenditure in Ever, after being wounded, the man 
been their policy if their attitude had this district has been, and will be, very maintained a defiant. attitude, threaten- 
been governed entirely and absolutely - heavy. ing the entire squad.
by commercial considerations. . “The company recognizes, however, At .Dinkelsbuehl a large crowd was

. that all that can he ..ccomplished as a assembled in the village sqûare listening 
! result of this heavy expenditure is simply to a holiday-cheerer, when a bomb was 

“The war had demonstrated the vital to demonstrate the fact ks to whether a dropped from the steeple of the church, 
importance to a nation of petroleum re- reservoir of oil exists in that country It was a dynamite bomb, containing 
sources. Although, through the fine which may become available many glass splinters, and was evidently intend- 
spirit and ; enthusiastic support of the years hence, when oil is' much scarcer ed as an attack on the police station, 
cause of the allies which was manifested nnd the price much higher, as event,,- which was near the church, but it was 
by the great American oil companies, ally, to make this oil accessible to the some time before the alarm of the vil- 
this country received during the war world’s market, it woufd necessitate the lage subsided. In the excitement of car- 
period an unstinted supply of petroleum, outlay of many millions of dollars to i 
while in the countries of its origin petro- cover pipe-line transportation to tide 
leum was being rationed, the fact re- water, 
maiqed that Canada had produced but 
two per cent, of her annual consump
tion of petroleum. Apparently the great “If this field proves to justify the 1 
oil fields of North America stopped at transportation facilities, there will be ! 
that imaginary line of which we hear thereby opened up a country 2,000 miles j 
so much but never recognize. long which has resources In timber pos-

“As the largest of the Canadian oil sibilities, in minerals, and a wealth of ! 
companies, moral responsibility lay fishing ground and agricultural areas 
upon Imperial Oil, Limited, to explore which, together with the oil, will sustain 
the natural resource of which the coun- a large population and spread the map 
try stood so greatly in need, and there- of Canada north and south, as well as 
fore our directors, upon the reports of east and west, 
their geologists, and in the face of rather 
discouraging reports and tlft condition 
that other great world petroleum cor
porations had sent their geological ex- , . , , ,
perts over the country, but had with- and drilling problems which have been .
drawn without action or comment, con- encountered, the company has not been , , , \ vi. f vs __ t Morton
sidered the risk of the expenditure of successful up to the present time in de- We have purchased two largè bankrupt stocks, one at Norton 
many millions of dollars In the search veloping a commercial production of! an<j one at Anagance, and have brought the bulk of it here to our

S for oil as much from the national as crude oil. Fort Norman No. 1 p-:nce Edward Street store to be so!>J out at once.
4 9 from a profit-making corporation stand- well we obtained a small production. Stock consists of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Rub- 

point. While petroleum could be pro- which only demonstrates the fact that. Stock consists or L/ry uooas v-. .a., p Pat.
fitablv Imported from the United States, oil exists in that region. Under more, bers. Rubber Coats, Clothing, Glassware, China, W 11 Uapers1 
Mexico or South America, it was ap- favorable conditions, at some other loca-; ent Medicines, etc., going at less than wholesale price», 
parent that the potential oil supply of tion în *hat territory, we hope to obtain The following is only a partial list:
the North American continent wm a larger production, but time only can 
diminishing at a rapid rate, and that justify this prophecy. - «
therefore the search In the Land of the “In the prairie^ sections we bjye fln- Sardines p« tin ...........
Midnight Sun was not a wild chimera i-'hed two dry holes, and in the foothills SutpttscSovp „ - •,
or an impracticable dream, but the nat- section, although operations are still be- A to- P** Soti B“co‘"
ural evolution of an imperative neces- Ing carried on at all locations, we have 2 lb. tin Marvin s Sodas
_itv practically demonstrated the abence of 74 lb. repper .........

, „ oil In commercial quantities at two lb. Ginger .....
More Oil Necessary. locations. % lb- Pickling Spice

“If the wheels of industry are to re- “In summing up our experiences, I £acka.fe Cornflakes .. ■••••• 
volve there must be more oil, and to ! can only say that we are disappointed, Red Rose, King Cole and Salada
find oil the explorer must go to where but that we are not discouraged, and we 1ea’ ...............
thè oil was—even though that locality are going on in the hope that we may lomatoes, per can
be assumed to be beneath the Arctic some day feel that we have contributed Com, Per can ...
lights, | to making Canada independent in Its re- Peas, Per cia ■ ■

“In brief, this Is the explanation and ! sources of a commodity of vital import- Com Syrup, per.
the justification for the String of drilling ance.” Soup, per can ..
rigs scattered across a territory two I ------------- —------------------ Campbells boup
thoüsand miles from the Canadian I Mother's Jam ..
boundary to the frozen ocean, and from W T C* T? TÙB Want ' ^ r^tr^r,m
the foothills of the Rockies to the crys- l/V F IU" Cnsco;. can .
talUne rocks that border the eastern Wèl M WBJ , Cama£ci . - -

Red Clover Salmon .. 
i Snap Hand Cleaner ..
Dressing Combs, each 
Men’s Handkerchiefs
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In The Blank Space Below
TRY

And Keep The Coupon Until The
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I

lly discovered by burning the stack and I
I

[Ï3T31 I
l-T

ing for the many who were injured by 
the flying glass the bomb-thrower es
caped.1 Little Data to Guide Them. The Railways of Canada Draw to Your Attention theI
BETTER OUTLOOK FOR

NATIONAL RAILWAYS

MEW RAILWAY RATES
FOR PASSENGERS

The advance on sleeping and parlor car tickets authorized in 1920 
has been cut in half—the advance made on ordinary fares at that 
time having been completely taken off many months ago.

Infants—Mothers FOR SHIPPERS

The percentage of advance granted to thè Railways in 1920 has been 
reduced ten points. In addition to a five point drop at the first of 
the year.

■j Thousands testify

Horllck’s
The Original

Canada’s Backward Position. Malted Milk. These changes became effective December 1st.

Upbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for yi of a Century.
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price. Your Cost of Living

y OUR cost of living should be d irectly affected. If it is not it is 
because (1) as the railways have pointed out before, the actual 

money paid for their services is an almost negligible factor in mak
ing prices, and because (2) even the huge sum now cut out of the 
railways’ revenues and amounting to approximately—-,

$ 10,000
Bankrupt Stock 

Sale!

What Discovery Would Mean.

,

$25,000,000.00*

annually—becomes a very small fraction of a cent when split up 
ng the billions upon billions of small and large articles which 

constitute the freight traffic of Canada during a year. And because 
(3) the Court which has the power to control railway rates is not 
able to direct who is or is not to get the benefit of reductions. In other 
words, whether these savings in railway charges are passed on to 
y0U—or whether they are absorbed in marketing, cannot be con
trolled either by the railways or the public.

Not Discouraged by Results.
Despite the amount of capital which 

has been invested, and the engineering
amo

50c.7c. Boy’s Fleece Lined Underwear 
7c. Ladies’ Fleece Lined Underwear... 69c. 
5c. $1.50 Mm’s Heavy Wool Underwear 95c, 

39c. $2.25 Men’s Heavy Wool “ ^1.45
6c. $2.75 Men’s Heavy Wool “ $1-65 ,
7c- Men’s Leather Gloves ...........................  39c.:
8c. Men's Fleece Lined Mitts ..................  50c.

10c. Men’s Sweater Coats ................. 89c- up I
i 10x4 Shaken Blankets ................... $1.95 pr. !

45c. 11x4 Shaker Blankets............. $2.25 pr. j
17c. Men’s Heavy Pants.........................$2,50 up.!

.............. 15c. Men’s Overalls............................ $1.35, $1.45 !
.............. Üc. Boys’ lined Leather Mitts..............  25c- pr. i
........ 19c. White Cotton .....................-............. 12c. yd. i
.............. 12c. Grey Cotton................... 12c-, and 14c. yd.1
.............. 17c. Infants’ Delight Soap
.................. 13c. 10c. Talcum Powder, tin
..............  22c- 17c. Talcum Powder, tin
.............. 24c. Clark’s Thread, spool .............................. 8c. i
.............. 17c. Silk and Crepe tie Chene Waists, $5 '

! to $8.50, reduced to.. $2-95 and $3.50 
22c. $4.000 worth of Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
20c. Rubber Boots, Moccasins, rtc. Here is 

3c, your chance to save money:
____  Men’s Rubbers .......................

Ribbed Cotton Stockings... 10c. and 15c. Ladies’ Rubbers ........... ..........
Children’s Knitted Caps.... 10c. and 15c. Boys’ and Girls’ Rubbers, 75c. and 90c.
Heavy Woolen Hose ............................ 32c. Children’s Rubber Boots.......... $1.65 up
Ladies’ Knit Gloves..................... 10c. pair Men’s Rubber Boots.............................. $4.50
Ladies’ Heavy Cashmerette Hose... 25c. Thigh height ....................................... $5.00
Heather Hose, special .........................  75c. Mocçasins..................................... $1.25 pr. up
22c. Shaker Flannel, yd. ..................... 15c. Gum Rubbers .............................. .. $150 up
18c. White Flannel, yd. .......................  13c. Men’s Heavy Boots—
25c. Colored Shaker .....................
30c. Colored Shaker .....................
Cotton Toweling, yd. ...................
Linen Toweling, yd. .....................
Turkish Toweling, yd...................
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear

I

UT this fact remains: a very great sum of money- 
enough to build every year a small city, or a Que

bec Bridge, or four hundred and fifty of the newest and 
most powerful locomotives—is now removed from the 

of the Canadian Railways and should be re
flected, at least to some extent, in the fanlily budgets 
of all Canadians I

B

revenues

can ...
.4c i

5c.
10c.

15c.
TT t HETHER your railways can continue to function without the 
VV revenue thus lost to them, is an experimental problem facing 

the- various managements. It depends largely 
keeps up or falls off—and whether costs rise or decline. But the man
agements are attempting the problem cheerfully and with determi
nation to keep Canada’s railway service the cheapest, mile for mile, 
and among the most, efficient in thc world!

•Estimated.

/ 95c.18c. on whether traffic75c. !Astoria
An honest - tp - goodness 

result of an hones t-to-good- 
effort to make an hon

es t-to-goodness 
shoe.

It fits the foot— 
or you don’t leave 

the shop with it—and it keeps its shape through 
long months of wear.

• $3.75, $4.00, $4.50, $5 00 
(Were up to $10.75 pn.)

10c. Men’s Dress Boob,... $3.50, $4.50, $5.00 
(Were up to $10.00)

Ladles’ and Children’s Boots at about 
75c. half price.

18c.K
20c.ness
13c.
14c-

I
The Fryer Everything in our store will be included in this sale at reduced 

prices. : 20 per cent, discount on dolls and toys. See our windows.
Store will be open Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings dur

ing this Sale.
P. S.—Tanlac only 75c. bottle.
It will pay you to come 1 00 miles to this sale.

The RAILWAY ASSOCIATION ni Canada
306 Union Station, 

Winnipeg, Man.
Your Shoe-Man Knows. 263 St. James Street, 

Montreal, P. Q.Scott-Chamberlain Company, Limited
Canada ARNOLD’SLondon

» 1-9Ï 57-159 Prince Edward Street.
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When raw cold winds blow 
DRINK

Bakers Cocoa
It imparts a cheering warmth, valuable 

dm nutrition and has a most de^ 
licious flavor. The very odor 

fnA of a steaming cup is appetizing 
ik/ I and attractive. It is absolutely 

pure and of high grade.
MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKEBv 5r CO. LIMITED
Establiihed 1780

DORCHESTER. MASS.MONTREAL CAN.
Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free.
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I Send fa the Ca«h with the 
I Ad. No Credit for This Class 

mf Advertising.IU
rîmes and Star Classified Pages

Paid Circulation of Tbo Tlmos-Star For tho 6 Months Ending March 31. 1921 Whs 14.603
He Dntomt

Want Ada, on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern CanadaThe Average Dally Hot

Hob; Cash ■ Ad'One Cent and a Half a Weed Each

ASBESTOS FROM CANADA.

U. S. Takes 39 Per Cent, of the Output 
of the Dominion,, the Chief Producer

(New York Times.)

HELP WANTED 1

FOR SALETO LET
WANTED—FEMALE^|WANTED—MALE HELP ££££■?£. “JT

-, FOn SALE -EXCELLENT NBW | WANTFD-^pXnT MAKBR ATA. R. W|^™DbB^n adiveï" wdw.- “ring’tobfstœ pîodMts^Lttodlythe

I sclf-contairtfcd Htmse, bath, lights, con- Campbell & Son, 26 a m>lv 23 Paradise Row 18205—1—10 entire demand in Canada for goods
1 crete basement, hardwood floors, light, Steady employment. 18378-1-10 Apply 23 Paradise Kow._ie-------------- manufactured from asbestos has been

bright, warm; a real home, $4,400, cash------------------------ ------------------- “ Tr ! MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1» TO ^isftéd from the United States
$400, monthly payments $27.20. Two GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. $60 paid weekly for your spare tune f^u^ng plants. Canada, with 89 per^a^ 
Family Freehold, warm, four years old, >yc need you to make socks on the wrjting show cards for us. No can- cent of the world’s asbestos deposits, is
$8,300i cash $300, monthly -payments fast> easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper- vassing. We instruct and supply you exporting g9 pcr cent, of the raw ma-
$80—Jess than present rentals. Why pay ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; with Work. West Angus Showcard her- teriaI mined to the United States and
rent. Many other houses from $1,600 positively no canvassing; yarn supplied; vice„ 3Ÿ Colborne Bldg., Toronto. buying back her own product In a manu-
up. Good corner Grocery Store Build- particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C., Auto . 1—5—T.i. fgetured form.
ing, having Flat with bath, $2,000; cash Knitter Co., Toronto. ! ———------ —r------«.«.'"'of Though the urgency of bettering this
$400, very easy payments. Summer |_____________ ______________ _____ _ WANTED — YOUNG MAN OF ‘" “5 « ^ lied> rf.
houses and lots in all m0^efiira^1<Ll0" WANTED—YOUNG SALES LADY | sterllng ability Rpmted iOT in„ forts To this end hive never been ag
nations; make your selection now^-- with some expedience in men’s furnish- merclal situation, offering super gressive, largely because sufficient capt-
H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St,! * for 2^r 3 weeks- Apply Bo, ducements for ffoof of "-Addrejs gBWi ^ |n'for the establishm,nt of

j Main 3561. 1S42»—i—Ï0, Times. 18318-1-10 Box R 170, Times. 18075-1 manu?acturing plants on a suf
ficiently large scale. A few manufac- 

_ ... . — . KrT> turers, however, who have entered the 
SITUATIONS VAGAN I industry, have increased Canada s ex- 

_ ports of manufactured asbestos even
F A BN MONEY AT HOME — WE though little has been done in materially 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for yoür cutting down the Volume of imports in 
spare time writing show cards; no can- these goods. . .
vassing; we instruct you and supply Canada’s production of asbestos and 
you with work. W’rite Brennan Snow asbestine in 1920 amounted to 197,321 
Card System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, tons, the deposit of crude and filled fibre 
268 College St, Toronto. being 167,904 tons. About T per cent.

of this was shipped, direct to England 
and 3 per cent, went to Italy, Japan, 

............ -,___________,tt , .TTCn France and other countries. The rest
SITUATIONS VIANTED went ;n its raw state to the United
____________________________—--------—c- States. In 1914 manufactured asbestos
EXPERIENCED AUTOMOBILE ME- products imported into Canada were 

chanic wants work in garage.—Apply valued at $467,160, and this had by 1920 
Box R 166, times. 18866—1—12 increased to $812,042. In the same period
YOUNG LADY dSSB POSITION

as bookkeeper, wo'Ud accept position ^ wMch indlcates an expansion of the 
with clerking or any other light work. ,gt The value of the output in 
Willing to tike small salary■ Phone M. ^ wag more than $14,000,000. It has
2696-11. ___________________ ______ . been estimated that if this raw material
WANTED-BY COMPETENT, RE- had been fabricated in Canada its value* 

liable lady, position as housekeeper—or to the country would have approximated 
as general maid, in small adult family in , $104,000,000. ,
city Best of references. Box R 171,1 In Canada, there is an awakening to 
Times 18078—1—9 . the fact that considerable revem* and

industrial development and employment 
is being lost to the Dominion through 
this heavy export of raw asbestos and 
the failure to manufacture it at home

________ both for domestic consumption and ex-
MONEŸ-MAKING INVEN- p0rt trade. There has been, however,

endeavor to extend the Canadian

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEFURNISHED ROOMSFURNISHED FLATS
TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 

Ished rooms, bath, telephone, electrics, 
hot and cold water. Terms moderate.— 
Apply "313 Union, left bell or phone 
1654-11. 18416—1—11

TO LET—FLAT, PARTLY FURN- 
ished, 80 Chapel street, also rboms.

time. Phone 1239.
18338—1—13

West St. John mami-
ca n be seen any

Prince Street, two family freehold, 
, 6 rooms and toilet, also clec- 
Price $3.200; cash $1,200, mort-

45x100 
tries, 
gage $2,000.

Small two family, Clifton Street, 
freehold, 25x160. Price $1,800; cash 
$600, mortgage $1400.

New self-contained freehold, six 
and bath, hot water heating

to let—Furnished rooms, ns
St. James. Private family, phone 

3549-41. 18373—1—14HOUSES TO LET
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 87 

Elliott Row. Apply to JudgegRitchle^
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS — 

Mrs. Vaughan, 139 Leinster St.
18884—1—14

rooms 
—price $5,200.

Self-contained and small store, on 
Charlotte street. Price $2400; cash 
$1,200, mortgage $1,300 at 6 per cent.

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
room, light, heat, bath, very central — 

18418—1—14ROOMS TO LET 180 Charlotte.
' FOR SALE—FOUR HUNDRED DOL- 

lars cash and twenty-seven dollars 
monthly, including interest at 5 per cent, 
will purchase new freehold property at 
East St. John. City water, modern 
bath, electrics, hardwood floats, cellar.— 
Apply East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 
60 Prince Wm. St. • 18426—1 9

FOk SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
freehold property on King St., West. 

Seven ' rooms, toilet, electrics. Price 
$1,800. East St. John Building Co., Ltd..

18426—1—9 1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Telephone 3270. 18417—1—14LET — LARGE, DESIRABLE 

front room, best locality, open grate, 
heated, furnished, kitchenette, for a lady. 
M. 4232-11. _____  1—11

COOKS AND MAIDSTO
C B. ITARCY

27 Lancaster Street, West St. John. 
’Phone W. 297

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
18412—1—H WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, 183 Paradise Row.
Apply 99 Duke street.

TO LET—ONE LARGE AND TWO 
small connecting rooms, unfurnished. 

Apply R 194, Times Office.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—42 
Peters. 18394 -1-14 I

TO LET — TWO COMFORTABLE 
connecting rooms, well furnished, suit

able light housekeeping. Cajl 22 Charles 
St., M. 4418-11. 18333—1—10

M0 18430—1—10

WANTED — CHAMBER MAID. 
Hotel Asia. 18362—1—12

18313—1—9

''real estate i WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general house work. Mrs. T. A. 

■ Armour, 60 Douglas avenue.ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. 18341 1 13

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
Rooms, light housekeeping, 22 Prince 

Edward St. ________  18259—1—9

TO LET—ONE LARGE FURNISH- 
ed room. Apply 146 Paradise Row, 

Middle Flat. 18292—1—9

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE-I_______________ ___________ 18846—1 ^
hold property on Seely street, Lot 80 WANTED _ COMPETENT MAID 
x-110. House is mod®r"’ for light housework. Apply immedi-

water heating, garage. Price *,'avu- ately at No. 255 Prince Edward street. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd. * 18349—1—10

18426—1—» _____________________________________
FOlC SALE—VERY FINE FREE- "ANTED-A OWL FOR ™

.Sirs %„£"£>. ■ m
four bedrooms. Splendid lot 40x200.— WANTED—MAID FOR GBNERAL 
East St. John Bùilding Co, Ltd. works small family. References re-

18426—1—9 quifed, Mrs. Hammond Evans, 136 
. Duke street. 18276—1 10

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, COM- 
petent maid for general house work.

__________________ _ Good wages. References required. Phone
FOR SALE — OLDSMOBILE TON M. 8248 during day^________ 18281—1—9

Truck, 1921 model, good “ new, for WANTED __ c0OK AND HOUSE- 
half price; 1 Chevrolet Touring mald. References required. Apply
model, could not tell from new, price stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant
$460. One 1920 Dodge, slightly used, «• 016180 * 18Mé_i_U

FOR SALE—300 ACRE FARM WITH I price $800; one Grey Dort, 1919 model, A e;___________ ____________ — - T---------
Season’s Crops, 5 Horses, Poultry, 30 perfect condition, $650. Terms. Olds MAID WANTED—FOR GENERAL

18197—1—11 Cattle, Hogs, stovewood, cream sépara- Motor Sales. 18191—1—9 house work. Apply Mrs. Harry War-
tor, full implements, etc. inclüded in one ,Tlf(T modET FORD wick, 19 Goodrich St. 1—4r—T.f.
”="S..XSr“»-S“S 1= T.Ï'SïSÏÏ-i- .SSmEw. general
tillage, large pasture, wood, timber/ —J. M. Dimock Ac Co., 8 clagr<5^ ^ hoùse work, 180 Winslow, W.R
fruit; 10-room brick house, 2 big barns,_____________ ;_____________IBITfr— 18181—1 11
stable, poultry house, garage, windmill, WAYS A FEW GOOD USED etc. To settle affairs all $9,000 pari ^^^h we ̂ U at what they cost
cash, easy terms. Details page 22 Big thorough overhauling. Payment
Illustrated Catalogue Canadian Farm j r cash, balance spread over
Bargains. Free. Strout Farm Agency, „onths. Victory Garage A Supply 
206 B. D. Manning Chambers, Toronto, Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.
Ont, Can. 18361—1—8 ’ 11—8-T.f.

If you wish to purchase, con
sult Us.

If you wish to sell, let us 
notify our clients.

BOARDERS WANTED 242 PARA- 
dise Row.____________ 18395—1—21

WANTED — BUSINESS GIRLS TO 
board. M. 4188,__________ 18397—1—10

ROOM AND BOARD, 28 GERMAIN.
18311—1—-IS EAST ST. JOHN BUILDING 

CO., LTD.
60 Prince Wm. St. .
M. 4848.18277—1—9 1—14I’phoneBOARD AND ROOM.^ÎO^QUBEN,

Prince William.___ ____________________________ TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR
WAYTTED—BOARDERS,

ROOM OR BOARD FOR ONE OR TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
R?wogentiemen Apply 37W=M«St furnace heated room, 14 ™6^_12

near

FOR SALR-JJRICK PROPERTY 
that will pay for itself out of rents 

earned in about five years. For par
ticulars address Post Office Box 516.

18344-—1—10

AUTOS FOR SALE

AGENTS WANTED
BOARD—MEALS BY |TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 

rooms, Gentlemen.—27 Leinster.
18180—1—H

NEW
tion for agents, general agents, 

agere. Recently invented. Wonderful 
chemical fire extinguisher weighs 8 lbs. 
charged. Kills fire quick and saves lives. 
Excells work of heavy high-priced de
vices. Works like magic. Price of only 
$2 makes an easy sale to every home, 
automobile owner, factory, office. 100 
per cent, profit. Investigate today. Pyro 
Extinguisher Co., 601 Echo Drive, Ot-

ROOM AND
week.—17 Horsfleld street. man- some

manufacture.
Previously there was only a single 

plant, at Lachlne, Quebec, where asbes
tos slating, shingles, sheeting, mlU board 
paper, corrugated asbestos sheets and 
air-cell pipe coverings were made. The 
production of the plant was for both 
local and export trade, consisting in the 
main of asbestos boards. A new devel
opment is the construction of a large 

...YYiYDxr xrrvr Tn PAN- manufacturing plant at Asbestos, Que- 
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO LAN wHere for thé first time in Canada

l^n^w^k’^d ex«^es “tate age^nd asbestos textiles, brake-lining, asbestos

r¥»tir ■ Deÿo^zr™' snsriste ^ œWinston Co., Dept. O., loronto. Eagt Broughto|,. This development.it
is hoped, indicates asbestos manufactur
ing in Canada on a large scale in the 
near future. In 1920 Canada exported 
to the United Kingdom, United States, 
Australia, France, Italy, Japan, Spain 
and other countries 152,740 tons of crude 
asbestos, worth $11,621,636.

In the Province of Qùebee, where are 
the principal asbestos deposits, there are 
excellent opportunities for the building 

home industry the manufacture

17820—1—31

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Hors field St. ________

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Carleton St. 18107 1 10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 61 
Peters St. 18015—1—9

AND ROOM, FURNACE 
18033—1—16BOARD 

heated. Main 2854-11.

STORES and BUILDINGS
________ ____________ *------

TO LET — TWO STORY SHOP._________________________
Telephone 3270. 18317—1—13 FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, PRI\ -

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required.— 

Mrs. J. A. Kelly, 280 Douglas Ave.
18109-1—10

tawa, Ontario,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—45 Horsfleld St.

16206—12—0—T.f.
* WANTED

FOR SALE — DESIRABLE TWO i -----------
King'stfEast^ Prih^s! EUtott^R^C°“ pQR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
burg, Sewell, Garden, Wellington Row, ____________ ______________________ _____
Wentworth, Carmarthen, Queen, Pitt, St. (FQR gALB _ SMALL CHESTER- 
Jarnes, Diike, Crown, Leinster, Peters,] Suite> fumed oak table, Brussels
Waterloo, Spring, Summer Seely, Wright paintings, mirror. Good con-
and nearly all other parts of city-and vug T|m„.
suburbs. All prices. Easy terms. If. 18812—1—10
you desire to buy we can suit you. 111______________________________ ____
you want to sell we probably have a ) poR SALE—ENTERPRISE HEAT- 
buyer waiting whom your property, perfect condition. Apply 61 St
would sûit. Try us. H. E. Palmer, 102 , patrlck. 18249—1—9
Prince Wm. St., Main^3561.

WANTED — ABOUT $10,000 ON 
first mortgage on Freehold Property. 

Box R 177, Times. 18870—1—14

WANTED-LT’O BUY OR RENT FOR 
May first, central House or Flat M. 

2563. _________ 18382—1—14

WANTED—NURSING, M. 4188.
19896—1—12

apartments to let
WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR.

Bovel’s Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles, 
Home Remedies, 
do this work and earn from $25.00 to 

week. Whole or spare time.
For further par-

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT,
Burton building, 364 Main street; eight

“a TO LEt-FLAT. furnished
18199—1—9 unfurnished. Apply 296 St. James,

West Eqd. 18371—1—10

FLATS TO LET Men or women can

rooms 
Apply on 
1945.

OR $76.00 per 
Territories allowed, 
ticulars apply Bovei Manufacturing 
Company, Dep^. 18, Toronto, Ont.TO LET—APARTMENTS, FURN- 

ished, unfurnished, modern, cosey, con
venient.—Sterling Realty.

TO LET—FLAT, 118 MILLIDGE 
Ave., immediate possession. Apply 

18374—1—14
WANTED — AT ONCE, SMALL 

Store, central part of city. Apply Box 
R 179 Times. 18400—1—11
WANTED~ WHITE IRON BABY’S 

Bed. Apply Box R 178, Times,
18368—1—10

WANTED—A GENTLEMAN OR
John to207 Metcalf St.18142—1—11. up as a

of asbestos products. Not only asbestos 
but also the other important refraetory, 
non-conductive material — magnesite—is 
found in the same vicinity. These de
posits He in close proximity to each 
other and to the most densely populated 
areas of the province, from which cheap 
and abundant labor can be obtained as 
well as an assurance of expanding home 
markets. ;

The other essential manufacturing ele
ment, power, is abundantly provided 
from the vast resources of water power- 
developed and undeveloped—which in- 

cheap hydro-electric power to all

lady representative in St. 
handle Watkins’ Products. All or spare 
time. Fine opportunity. Write for full 
particulars. The J. R. Watkins Com
pany, Dept. H 7, Hamilton,^Ontario.”^

TO LET—FIVE ROOM BASEMENT 
Flat. Apply 678 Main St.

18422—1—10 FOR SALE—COMBINED COAL |ND
_____________ _______ 1 ■ l gas range, gas hot water heater ;
FOR SALE — NEW FREEHOLD household fürniture and furnishings. Ap- 

House in Lancaster, desirable locality , 334 Main street; Telephone Main
on car line, 7 rtiem^ and bath, electrics, 1945 18200—1—9

I FOR SALE — PERFECTION OIL
Investigate Ras owner is leaving city.— j Heater and pair of Snowshoes Phone Box R 197, Times. 
Apply Box R 176, Times. '8746-32. 18195—1—14

18879—1—10TO LET TO I^ET—FLAT, 5 ROOMS AND 
! Toilet, 178 Victoria street. "Apply to 
Bankers Triist Co, or Wm. R. Scott, So

il licitor, 76 Prince William street, 
a-t-f. 18332—1—13

square feet, tight 
ator, good shipping 

L ’Phone M*
WANTED—UNFURNISHED HEAT- 

Must be central. Write 
18824—1—9

2,200
eleva

Storage space, 
and dry, electric 
facilities, centrally located. 
3660. -

=S5

ed room.
SALESMEN WANTED

MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGAGE- 
ment. M. 4781. 18820—1—13 WANTED—AN AGGRESSIVE, Ex

perienced salesman or sales organiza
tion on a strictly commission basis to 
introduce and seU a nationally advertised 
brand of corsets, brasslers and bandeaux.
Prefer organization handling kindred 
lines, and can only deal with men who 
have a record for getting results, who 
know the trade and whose references 
are first class. The line is well estab-
lished In the United States and is sold (Montreal Gazette!
for export to all countries with success. Speaking politically the settlement of 
Write fully stating all details and refer- B—pt caifs fOT immediate attention. The 
ences. Address Export Department, Egyptlan Nationalists, tike their breth- 
Kalamazoo Corset Company, Kalama- ren ln jndia and Ireland, are keen for 
too, Mich. 18869—1—9 6elf-goveroment. Of course the two sets
—----------------- ------ - trno riTV of circumstances affecting Egypt and
SALESMEN WANTED-FOR CITY Ireland a„ lte distinct and different.

of St. John. One capable of selling , „ ,tands in Britain’s line of march 
Calendars for 1923 to the trade—pa : tQ the orient and Southern Pacific, with 
tleillarly those placing large orde s. - th$ regu)t that this direct line must not 
minion Calendar Co, lruro, w. . ^ ,mper)Ued u„der any circumstances.

_______  Egypt has been recently offered the
woman WANTED FOR BUR- status of a sovereign state under a con- 

rows made-to-order window and door stitutional monarchy. The protectorate 
screens weather strips, etc—one who is ; idea would then disappear. Under the 
familiar with building details prefer- scheme the control of domestic affairs
,~d__to «ell direct to owners on commis- wiU be given her, whilst foreign affairs
slnn basis only. Cân be handled exclus- will remain under the direction of an 
ivelv or ln connection with other build- Egyptian foreign minister and her pwn 

Address The E. T. Bur- diplomatic representatives. In order to 
safeguard British foreign relations, the 
position of British high commissioner 
must be recognized. British troops in 
Egypt also are an essential required by 
Great Britain, and there is an Insistence 
that British officials must continue to be 
associated with the ministers of justice 

: and finance.
Egypt cuts across the vital communi

cations of the British Empire. Great 
18421—1—11 Britain is putting forth every effort to I

___  — ----- ------- —... satisfy Egyptian national aspirations,
WANTED—TWO OR THREE IN- subject to the proposed new xovern- 

cubators in good condition, anysize ment 0f Egypt being capable of main- 
Box R 1, Times.______1 taining law and order in her own terri

tory by means of the governing machin
ery created for the purpose. Egypt 4 
apparently not fully satisfied and de-

____ „„„„ 1 nntiT ’ mands complete severance, although tM
FOR SALE—DRAFT HORSE ABOUT course is nejther likely nor yet feasibll 

1200 lbs. Apply Mr. Stets0"»___________in a country where extremists are open
er Coal Co. _________ __________ ly spreading violence on every hand,
FOR SALE—DRIVING PUNG, 84 which their leaders seem powerless ta

I ancaster Ave West. 18398—1—14 control. There Is usually a precedent 
Lançaster^Ave, jo est.--------  „ _— foT many things, and history haS the

FOR SALE—ONE LONG POLE SLED happy knack of repeating itself on occa- 
with seats, 18 people; 8 cheap horses, g|on- The United States, ln.the ease oi 

3 ash pungs, single and double, 8 speed the Philippines, decided that the latter 
sleighs, 2 grocery pungs, harnesses and ( were net ready for Independence. It h 
wagons.—Kelly’s, 19 Leinster St. 1 precisely in the same way that Great

18310 1 9 Britain feels about Egypt, and thus hei 
generous offer, made with the best oi 
good Intentions, looks on the face of « 
as compatible and fair with existing cir
cumstances.

18380—1—14TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 98 WIN- 
ter St. 18323-1-10

F°R thSeAhSr°^entialS secthm,^ BUSINESSES FOR SALE
family house, large lot, two separate, 
furnaces, hardwood floors in both flats, 
an ideal location. Price moderate. W.
E. A. Lawton, 98 Prince Wm. St.

* LOST AND FOUND WANTED — SEWING BY DAY.— 
Phone 8222-11, or 171 Charlotte.

18162—1—11
TO LET—FLAT, 411 CITY LINE, SIX 
rooms, bath and electrics. Apply to Neil 
MackeUar, 19 Sea street, W. B.

18288—1—9
STRAYEli FROM 44 ALBERT ST., 

Tuesday night, White Dog with brown 
Finder notify James Driscoll, 44 

Albert St., West. 179-42.

FOR SALE—QUICK LUNCH RES- 
taurant corner North and Smythe.

18429—1—10

sure 
industries.GENTLEMAN BOARDERS WANT- 

ed, 98 St. James SL 18038—1—9

WANTED—DOLLS TO REPAIR.— 
Phone 3465-11. 17319—1—18

ears.
SITUATION IN EGYPT.TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 426 

Douglas Ave., modern convenience*, 
hot water heating. Main 2363-31.

18174—1—11

18392—1—14

FOR SALE—TWO PROPERTIES ON 
Duke street, both brick and freehold, 

four family house and the other 
W. E. A. 

18393—1—14

18377—1—9

•LOST — ON DEC. 29. A COLD 
Brooch, set with an amethyst and 

pearls, between Lancaster street and 
Guilford, via Prince and Ludlow streets. 
Finder will please call uP j*=st 297' 
Reward will be given. 18355—1—10

AUCTIONS
one a
three family, well located. 
Lawton.

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, $10, 
17 Miltidge Ave. ’Phone 8497.

18212-1-9.

TO LET—MODERN FLATS IN NEW 
House, Adelaide St. Rent $40. Phone 

Main 466. 18141—1—11

FLATS TO LET — STERLING 
Realty, Ltd. _________ 18148—1—11

TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
flat, eight rooms, $60— Main^l456. ^ ^

FOR SALE—GENERAL i• _ Am instructed to
------ fc— aril at Public Auc- ________

I t fon- Tan ° 9a,atmm ' FOtTsMMNB PAIR HOCKEY
I \ //'Erin' street, Skates and Boots, size «. Phone >L

II posite the Christie 4546. ,______________________ i8UjrZl_
If ! Woodworking Com- F0R SALE — WALNUT TOP
Hi pany, stock of gro- counter, 18 ft—M. Watt, 168 City
ceries, consisting of Red Rose tea,^&al- road> 18387—1—14
^d^peaTTornrrocrtmatols;

mustard. tobacco, pickles, Sardines, (aimUar to raccoon), large siae. ex- 
--------T7;- npoiD a nr ü wDuiT. anices of all kinds, coffee, extracts, gro- cellent condition. Price fl40. Appi>», ^S-'ïDS“S„.r?£S SS .< ÏÏ iffi ». «.ft* m MX. st. «01.
hold residence. P _ll ble (or house or store; 6oraPu ‘n*

”• *7<M- Issfe and Scale to be sold at 12 o clock

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
18481-1-9

18411—1—11LOST—WHITE POMERANIAN PUP, 
brown face. Finder please phene 

2176-11 or 1796. 18353—1—10
— BLACK. SPANIEL PUP.

return 177 Winslow^St^Phone

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTA INED:
House, 9 rooms, lease ground^, $12 a 

year, also new Summer Cottage, large 
lot, at Onnenette, Westfield. Apply to 
Wm. Belyea, corner Albert and St. James 
W E, from 6 to 7 p. m. 18342—1—9

LOST 
Please

•668-31. _____
LOST—EI.KS CHARM WITH ELK 

Tooth attached. Reward oC $25 on 
return to 61 Water St 18064—1—9 18408—1—10

FOR SALE-GREY WICKErTqO- 
Cart, also Black Wolf Muff, 46 Elm 

St, top floor. 18367-1-10 l„g Maine.

A VALUABLE MAP.
Attention is now being directed to- 

Vr/OMAN CRUSHED wards the country’s natural resources,

TO DEATH BETWEEN | mUyCbyla morenwidcy-

CAR AND POLE i ^ ^______________
Toronto Jan 7—Mrs. Bessie Solway, powers and fisheries can present-day eco- pQR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

«V. - “J** InlelligOTC.
an electric pole and a motor car driven the Departme„t of the In- Ierms 18322-1—18
by Archibald MitcheU last night and : erior bas published a map showing the 
dil-d a few minutes later. She was also ! chief natural resources of each province.

th, street when struck. I In Nova Scotia mixed farming, mining 
tempting to cross t and fishing predominate; in Prince Ed-
Mitchell and his brother, who was also ^ Ialand (ur-farming and agriculture.
In the car were arrested on a charge of j New Brunswick has large areas of tirfi- 
manslaughter and were released on ball. : ber> while mixed farming and fnflt

j growing are outstanding interests. In
■ 1 tsssssss.------------- 8 ] Quebec may be found a wealth of tim-

_____-____________ v I her for pulp-wood, also minerals such
ÆBBBShÊA k ! as asbestos, graphite ,nd molybdenite,

while in Ontario somewhat similar op
portunities exist

In the prairie provinces the prospective 
\ settler or Investor may obtain adequate 
! returns on capital and labor in either 

grain growing, mixed farming or ranch
ing, while In British Columbia timber
ing, fishing, fruit-growing and mining 

i are among the leading industries.
! In addition to information on natural 
] resources, the map shows all railways 
and trade routes. An interesting and 

j valuable feature is a series of compara- 
; tire diagrams Illustrating the production 
and exports of tlie various province*. A 
copy of the map may be obtained free 
of charge upon application to the Nat
ural Resources Intelligence Branch, De
partment of the Interior, Ottawa.

FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY ,harp.
Leasehold on Miltidge Ave, in good 

repair. Rentals $50 per month. Price 
$4,250. Box R 198, care Times. ’ 
w 18327—1—10

rowes 18120-1—9plEiiTAuSipNlATUTOAY x. £
.. 7 Prince Edward St. coal, Karswood Spice, etc. Save feed and
At 7.30, at 123 0f '*bor by using Feed Hopper., Foun-

1.1 vL. comfortables tain, Oat Sprouters, Exercisers—W. C. SfStwS’ehU^IBothweU, 11 Water St, «. John^N^B.

dresses, scarfs, candy, ' _ ________
spices, canned goods, F0R QmcK SALE — LATEST 
canned fruits, LlbDy s model Gramophone at reasonable price, 
tickles, chow-chow, A . 267 Germain. 18830-1—9

manicure and

TO PURCHASE
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, 2 OR 3 

Wall street or phone 2842.
FOR SALE - DESIRABLE PROP- 

erty brick residence and concrete gar
age, 98 Wentworth St. Tems on a^ . - ^ .
plication. 1825J i ^ f ivory

------ Ô « qttmmfr rnTTAGE toilet sets, alarm clocks» cuj>8, saucers, poR SALE—A COMPLETE SET OF
FOR SALE -- SUMMER COTTAUL b ^ h trays, fancy soaps, per- Appleton’s Encyclopedia, consisting of

“sSy*-sr’-=« ; e « - st*ssisttbssrifspt j swtsa -■ «as- -• ™-
ing addition to house. Apply M F. I 18348-1-10
Smith, 364 Main street; telephone Main 
1946. w 18201—l—J

HORSES, ETC18287—1—12

FOR SALE—ONE SET FINE RAC- 
coon fiirs, two skins in each piece. Bar- 

18264—1—9F. l~ POTTS 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appr*ieer ant^ Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

Highest price» obtained toi 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
ib Germain Street* ___ —

nNotice to Ex-Service 
Men

gain. Phone 3168-21.
FOR SALE-MY RESIDENCE WITH1, 

all modern conveniences and hot water 
heating, situated 62 Queen street. Can 
be seen by appointment. Apply to K. L. 
Rising, King street office, Waterbury^& .

FOR SAI.E—FUR8, COAT* DRESS, 
practically new. Reasonable. Lower 

bell, 99 Elliott Row. 18158—1—9

FOR SALE—WINTER SUIT—MAIN 
2853-11. 18166—1—9

FOR SALESLADIES’ AND CHIL- 
dren’s Ready-to-wear Clothes, etc. It 

will pay you to walk up staite first and 
inspect our goods and prices. We also 

I have a few specials to clear. Call all 
hours. Private. Top floor, 12 Dock St, 
next Williams and Chrysiecos.________

FOR SALE-MUCH BELOW COST, 
a course in book-keeping and account

ing under International Correspondent 
School. Can be used at full value to
ward any other course.—Tel. 3239-11, 
137 Queen St 18096-1-10.

All former members of His Maj- 
of the Late War andesty’s Forces 

also of Former Wars and who are 
Interested in the formation of a Unit 
of the Army are requested to get in 
touch with the Provincial Repre
sentative of the Association. His ad
dress is. A. & N. Vets, in Canada, 
p, O. Box 87, Moncton.

Rising, Ltd.
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 

erty, 99 St. James street, also leasehold, 
319 Princess SL Apply M. Doherty, 99 
St.' James St. 18211-1-16 FOR SALE—CHEAP, NEW FOUR 

Bench Sled. Apply 25 MerriUSL ^

FOR SALE- TWO HORSES, 13 AND 
14 Hundred. Call West 818-11.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

fire & automobile
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princes! Street.________

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT EAST 
side Diifferin Ave, Portland Place, 

about 85x176 ft. Also, lot east side 
Murray St, about 80 x 130 ft.—J. Roy 
Campbell, Solicitor, 42 Princes^SL^

It is the intention of this Associa- 
tion to form a branch in this city 
shortly, and all applicants sending ,n 
their names now will be Elven a 
chance to become Charter Members. 
In every csm the street address of 
those interested should be given.

“GOD SAVE THE KING.”

1819*—1—11 The Want i
Ad WayUSEfor SALE-BOB SLEDS.—M WATT,

153 City Road. 18006—1 —9FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
43 Elliott Row. Easy terms. Apply 

28—TX 177 Germain St. 17741 1 27
PIANO LESSONS—APPLY RIGHT 

hand bell, 43 Horsfleld street.
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WOOD AND COALbeen very materially reduced. We have 

practically emerged from the period of 
“frozen credits.” Slow moving goods 
have been replaced with cash. Perhaps 
the most important feature in this sit
uation is that we now hâve a potential 
buying power that requires but a moder
ate stimulus to make it insistent. In
ventories in many lines have reached a 
point where it would be difficult to re
duce them still further.

HON. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX.CALUMNY CAMPAIGN 
DEFIES SOLUTIONSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM i^. - <

For a Quick Hot 
Furnace Fire

Third Mental Break-Down 
Follows Scurrilous Attack 
of "Tiger’s Eye.”

*1
.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

ft Cowans. 58 Prince William

Tun 7 Paris, Jan. 7.—The mental breakdown 
Om hÏÏ uw Of a third prominent citizen of Tulle as 

1 104% the result of anonymous letters, which
for some time have flooded that usually 
quiet city, attacking the virtue of til

48% women In high stations, has created tin gsgja » , JjKjgg*
84% atmosphère bordering on panic lest an gSr ., / MÈÈk , . . , ,
56% epldethlc of Insanity be at hand. ''IlmP" V While the death rate from tuberculosis
98% All efforts to discover the author of '' tlllf ,* of all forms in New York City was

116% «*!• “lurï’ who •*?'? M I ' eleven per cent, higher than the rate pre-
48% himsdf “Tver's Eye,” have to date JBUI . vailing In the same year in the entire
98% proved futile, though everyone knows * “ ; . .. ...
98% from the' circumstances that this person : United States registration area, wic
54% holds a position of high regard in their gBSHSHBfch. now includes approximately 87,500,000 I
16% tnldst. • ! people, the New York Tuberculosis I
W? P"”**,6" ,!th.C ,dT ufJth/ Association finds encouragement in the i
9% municipal theatre of a list of alleged af- jj—fact that there lias been also greater rate ; - 

, 5,en,™ th? ??0S,t, 1m of decline. Statistics of the disease were ; V
8% citL25d!iS*tl‘e T!fer s E-ve” „ . , Tl, , , ,, , ! made public by the association yester-

7174 notified his victims that he had prepared Prominent Liberal, who, it/ Is an- d rphe date in the clty was 126 tuber- 
14^4 for distribution two hundred additional nounced by the Hon. Mackenzie King, f100 000 inhabit-
60% poison letters. will be elected speaker of the House of an as a ainst 114 for those In the en-

The ingenuity of this person in carry- Commons. . tire registration area.
>ng on his malicious campaign is re- _____ “City life, with its ever-increasiqg

25/s markable He addresses a letter attack- MUST LOWER COSTS. congestion, Insufficiency of air and sun-
901/ ng Monsieur X to Monsieur B, with a we are to have an enduring pros- light, its greater distances from fresh
igv* f®<P,es* that, after reading it, B present perity, it will have to have something food supplies, Its feverish activity, its

A it to MonsleurX. This insures wide- more sol id than the flimsy base of very common waste Of daily travel, reduces
sa sÇrea<i knowledge of the mendacious high wages and extortionate profits, resistance to tuberculosis more readily

W/.' ( F'îrÜ'er my*^ry is added by the says The Wollman Review, New York, than the country,” said the report.
005/ fa<^ letters are delivered personally q’he trend of 1922. as we see it, will be I. “Since 1910 the death rate from tube>- 
sns/a _ ,e,, <3oors- In this the in the direction of a prosperity found- culosis in New York City has shown an
4153/ Tiger s Eye lives up to his name, as he ed on the adoption of more efficiency I excess over that of the United States

8 2°*' ‘ av01“3 ambuscades, but the next jn operation and a lowering of produc- ; registration area. The wastage of hu-
! y?? ii/0™» those who have waited for tior. costs rather than on an attempt1 manity from the scourge of tuberculosis 

81V " m tbe their efforts. to increase unduly the volume of busi- js better realized when we add together
50% „In lmP”tèht ra**> municipal coun- ness or to obtain returns through the the annual deaths from this cause dur- 
783/ cil P*ssed an order ‘condemning with medium of advancing prices to extreme- ing the last eleven years.

indignation the acts of those miserable ly high levels. ! city alone the toll taken since 1910
persons unworthy to bear the name For these reasons It probably would amounts to 106,390, and In the expand- 
1 ul,lsts- be too much to expect 1922 to be a year jng pinlted States registration area,

of big profits. It will be enough if a 1,100,223. 
solid foundation is laid for a stable ’

i
r

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores. m UseÜ

¥i 14^84 LIVES SAVED.

Death Rate From Tuberculosis Reduced 
45 Pet Cent, in Eleven Years.

Am Locomotive ... 104% 
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar ..
Am Smelters

105

Petroleum
Coke

ashes removed PAINTS 89% 89%89% m585958
43%”'$4B00prAclî?onP S^Tfo, c2rd 'm Samatr?

Haley Bros. Ltd. §__9_yjgg Asphalt
Atchison ...

43%ASHES REMOVED.—PHONE 3052.
18194—1—11 84% 35

56% 58
92%92% which kindles quickly, giving 

at once an Intense and lasting 
heat.

For price ’phone Main 3938.

115% 115%Am Telephone 
Anaconda ....

1 Bald Loco .. 
Corn Products 
Ches & Ohio

AUTO PAINTING 48%48% 
92% 
93% 
54%

Cuban Cane Pfd .. 16% 
Chandler ....
Erie Common 
Endicott John 
Gen Motors ..

- ROOFING 92%
93%W. A. SEARLE, AUTOMOBILE 

Painting, 420 Union St., Phone M. %282 
17869—1—80

54%GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 48 

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 9—7—TJ. EMMERSON FUELCO.17%
5050
6%9% Its CITY ROAD.777777

AUTO STORAGE 8%8%
SECOND-HAND GOODS ™ ™
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECONl. afnhAl' qrv

K6"7 V8 ".........
---------------------------------------_______ 1 Rennecott ....
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Mex Pete .........

and Gentlemen's cast off clothing, Midvale .....................29%
bootsj highest cash prices paid. Call or Mid States Oil .... 12% 
write Lampert Bros, 566 Mein street. Mo Pacific 
Phone Main 4468.

71%
14% No. 2 ChestnutAUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 

not running for winter month», “at re
duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1686-11.

60%60%
38% 89
3636
25%25% $14.00 per tonJ$IRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 

washed! repaired—At Thompson’s, 66 
Sydney street Phone 668.

Ill110
29%
12% Winter Port1717

46North Am Co .

PURCHASE GEN-
ck,,tl',ns> t’™»9. -T'S-Tan American - 

ical Instruments, jewelry, bfcydes, gnus, Pacific Qil 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cam juk.s p , S r 
pald. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 8
street; St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4489. "stand

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Roy Dutch NY .... 50% 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Southern Pacific ... 78% 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Sinclair Oil . 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Studebaker . 
volvcrs, tools, etc. Best prices paid. QUI Texas Co .. 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone Union Oil ...
2392-11. , Union Pacific
__________ ______________________________ U S Steel ..
1— ~ ....... 1 ■ —u g Rubber

46
75%.. 75% 

33%BABY CLOTHING 83%
$11.00 per ton60%50%

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the Bnest 

ma.-rial; everything required; teu dd- 
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

;1-1-1921

45%45%
33y4 3333
72% 7272%
31%31% J. $. Gibbon 4 Co., 

Limited
50% In New York78%

19%19%19%
80.80% 81%BARGAINS 43% 43%43%
18%19%18% SCOTCH WOOLLENLARGE ROLLS COTTON BATTING 

—size for a quilt; fancy coverings for 
quilts—At Wetmore’s, Garden St._____

BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measure ovei coals end 

suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins ft Co, 
182 Union St

, . , ... i “Ih New York City the number of
mrAMTTT7ArTTTDI7DC prosperity. The chief purpose of *“c 1 deaths charged officially to tuberculosis 
IVIAINUrALl UKeKo , leaders of industry. is not so much to is probably an understatement. The

VTSTT TAMADA make m°ney at ,this time,as ls t0/et number of city residents who
the machinery in operation for a fair heslth resorts ,, Bot accurately known, 

. Toronto, Jan. 7—A party of sixteen volume of production that will reduce and this must be borne in m;na when 
Scotsmen are to see their first ice hockey overhead and permit the normal ex-, comparing death rates with urban sec-
game at the arena here on January 28. change of products | lions with those for rural sections. It
The ^ visitors,^ members AOf the Scottish i ^Much good Thathàve been is nrnhab,e- however, that in New Y5rk
touring the United States and Canada in working in the past year. The financial hrluh^resortT^not m^iifestiy peater 

the interests of their firms, manufac- condition of the country has shown im- thafi a few ars Hgo_ and there is also 
turers of Scottish woollens. The textile provement that has been consistent and the fact to be considered that a number 
section of the Toronto branch of the continuous. -'of consumptives frequently return home
Canadian Association of British manu- j The relaxation of the financial and ^ ^ v

decline. TTie city’s excess in 1910 was 
thirty-one per cent., whereas last year it 
was only eleven per cent. During these 
eleven years the New York City tuber
culosis death rate has been reduced from 
210 to 180 per each 100,000 inhabitants, 
so that it has been cut almost in half, 
namely reduced by forty-five per cent.

“What this means can be better ex
pressed by the saying that if the death 
rate of 1910 had prevailed during this 
entire period in New York City, the 
mortality registered would have been 
121,280 instead of 106,390 deaths which 
actually occurred ; or, In other words, 
that 14,884 lives have been paved.”

No. t Union St- - - Phone Main 3636
No- 6% Charlotte St ’Phoo# Main 594 

1-13

126 126126
82%82%82%
52%52%52%

die in
SILVER-PLATERS MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, Jan. 7. SOFT COALGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

Brazilian—60 at 28%.
Imperial Oil—108 bid.
Call Cement Pfd—4 at 90.
Dominion Bridge—50 at 69.
Can Cotton Pfd—25 at 8d.
Penmans Ltd—15 at 99.
Gen Electric—105 at 93.
Montreal Power—17 at 88.
Nat Breweries—50 at 55%. '
Quebec Bonds—1,000 at 66%.
Steel Canada Bonds—1,000 at 98%. 
Smelting—245 at 19%, 120 at 19%, 50 

at 20.
Shawinigan—12 at 105.
Winnipeg Elec—5 at 83%.

11922 Victory Loan—99.80.
1928 Victory Loan—99.10.
1933 Victory Loan—101.70.
1934 Victory Loan—99, 98.90.

Tf.
DANCING VICTORIA NUT ....

ACADIA PICTOU ..
VICTORIA LUMP .
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give It a trial.......  ..............  $1356
BROAD COVE COAL 

C O. D. put in on the ground floor. 

McGIVERN COAL CO%
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power Hows 
'Phone Main 42.

Hue
$1450I DANCING—GENTLEMAN WANTS 

practice with competent lady instruct
or. Terms to Box R 174, Times.

WATCH REPAIRERS $1240

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty- Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

18309—1—10
afterwards to see Ottawa and 
rick’s chase the puck.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282. For class lessons Phone 

Studio, Main 2296; Dancing Master, R. 
S. Searle. 17885-1-30

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street

11% PromisedW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
icon and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).DYERS
« COALNOTICE TO MOURNERS —FAST 

black returned in 24 hour*. Phone 
4700, New System Dye Works.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watjfch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B Huggard, 67 
Peters street. t|.

CAT PROVED
AID TO MAN 11% PAID AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sixes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CAJNNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

Copenhagen, Jan. 7—To Newton’s apple 
and Watt's tea kettle now is to be added 
Finsen’s cat as a humble coadjutor In the 
work of benefiting mankind. It has 
been revealed in connection with a Fin- 

celebration at the institute here that 
the discoverer of the famous curative ray 
got his flrtt Idea from watching his cat 
warm herself in the sun. He observed 
that ai the shadow crept up the cat 
moved on, so as always to keep as much 
as possible in the direct sunlight.

Believing that the animal’s instinct 
must have felt that the rays were bene
ficial, Dr. Finsen decided to study the 
question scientifically and his discovery 
was the result.

ENGRAVERS
WELDING

WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 
nouncements end Cord». For correct 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs._____________
F. C WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 
* phone M. 988.

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Aoetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan ft Co., Ltd, 48 King 
Square.

A few months ago we offered our Clients the 8% 
Preferred Stock of the King Kdwerd Construction 
Co., Ltd., with a bonus of 3(1* of Common Stock. 
We then stated that the Common Stock would, at 
an early date, go on a 10% basis.
This promise has been fulfilled. and the King 
Edward Construction Co, Ltd, has declared Its 
first dividend at the rate of 10% per annum on the 
Common Stock.
Those who took our advice and bought Preferred 
Stock with a bonus of Common, now have an 
investment yielding 11%.
We are offering the 8% Convertible Debentures 
of The Mount Royal Hotel Company. IJmited. 
with a bonus of 30% of Common. This should 
ultimately be even a better investment than the 

' King Edward Construction Co, Ltd, as The 
Mount Royal Hotel Company has a much greater 
potential earning power.

Send for onr special Circular.

sen

A UNIQUE CACTUS HEDGE. R.P.4W. F. STARRAt Punahou Academy—one of Hono
lulu’s oldest and best known schools— 
is a famous cactus hedge of the night
blooming cereus variety. This remark
able plant his sent its curious stems 
sprawling in every direction, complete
ly hiding from view the stone-built walls 
that Surround the campus on two sides.

Ordinarily, this hedge would attract 
no more attention than any other cac
tus hedge were it not that, during the 
cereus season, one of the most mag
nifiaient floral night spectacles is en
acted along its walls and repeated at 
intervals throughout the summer.

For a distance of nearly 
countless cream-white flowers, a foot 
or more in diameter—like magnified 
water lillies slowly bursting into bloom 
—unfold their giant petals and reveal 
their gold-dipped stamens to the stars.

Under the spell of a tropic moon, the 
scene Is irresistible. One is reminded 
of floral uhfoldment before an ultra
rapid camera. Admiring crowds of 
islanders and tourists call to gaze upon 
and ponder this nocturnal wonder which 
vanishes with the coming day.

One turns from this profusion of 
blossoms to contemple a single flower 
smiling down from a high neighboring 
tree — for this native of western ana 
tropical America is a wonderful climber.

Whether shininf in solitary splendor, 
like some great stars piercing the night, 
or, In constellations of cream blooms, 
spreading a Great White Way in the 
darkness, the night-blooming cereus is a 

those flowers that make

LIMITED
159 Union St49 Smythe St.THE HOHENZOLLERN 

PALACES ARE NOW 
OF PRACTICAL USE

DRY WOODW IRON FOUNDERS
You can rely on getting dry wood 

when you order from us. Our kindling 
being under cover, ensures dry wood- 
..Choice Hardwood for grate.

UNION FOUNDRY AJJD MACHINE 
Works, Limited. George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machlnistsjron and Brass Foundry.

(By A. W. Porterfield.)
The last German Emperor controlled Dr. Niels Ryberg Finsen was a Danish 

physician famous for his ajlplication of 
solar and electric rays to the cure of 
diseases of the skin, especially of lupus. 
He published many works on the subject 
of light cures. In 1903 he received the 
Nobel prize in medicine. He was born 
at Thorshaven, Faroe Islands, on De
cember 15, 1860, and died at Copen
hagen on September 24, 1904.

nearly thirty castles, all of which have 
been put to novel uses by the present 
German government. To do this ef
ficiently a special office, known as the 
Kronabteilung, or Crown division, had

JüyfEfu sr ,u:mdB",]l:
60 Smythe street ’Phone Main 1684. I The imperial residence in Beri.n,
" J j in—1922 known simply as Das Schloss, or The

g i Castle,” has been converted into a mus- BIG LIQUOR SEIZURE IN
I eüm for arts and crafts ; that Is, its NEW YORK RESTAURANT
| greatest halls are so used- The rooms New York, Jan. 7—Prohibition agents 

_ i that were the private chambers of the yesterday raided Jack’s restaurant at 
t anTFS’ TAII ORING DONE AT 44 imperial family now house the psycho- Sixth avenue and 43rd street and hauled 

V Alhprt St- West. Telephone 179-41. | logical institute of the University of away nearly $1000,000 worth of liquor.
” ’ 18378 1 11 j Berlin and the wireless bdreau of the —w——w—»—^

___________________ L_-------------------------- - -central post office, and afford quarters .__ __________________ _ _______
HIGH CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS’ to those who are employed in these 

tailor suits $35 to $60. We reline and branches of public service, 
repair furs.—Morin, 62 Germain. • The Kronprinzenpalais, in Unter deir;

Linden, has been made a part of the I 
National Gallery and is crowded by j 
eager visitors dally from 10 a. m. to 5 ,

The charming old Palais des

JJACKS CREWS iyards City Fuel Co.
572 Gitv Road ’Phone 468rTo W. A. Mackenzie & Go., Ltd. II A Splendid
Kitchen Coal

LADIES' TAILORING 38 King Street West, Toronto.
Dear Sirs: Please send me a copy of the circular describing 

the 8% Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, and oblige.
Name In fnU .................................................................... .........................................
Full address .................................... .... ... .................................................................

II
II
I Also good for gratae or Tidies. 

Very little ash. Price $10.50 pei 
ton dumped or $11.00 on ground 
floor, C.O.D.

I
JPlease write clearly.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Prinzen Georg, in the Wilhelmstrasse, 

MARRIAGE JLICENSES ISSUED 8.30 ’ nexj to the English Embassy, contains 
to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, the offices of the air and motor trans- 

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.

I D. W. LAND
Cot. Erin and Hanover Sts.
Ms In $185. $—8

a. m.
portation services, as well as of such 
officials as are still engaged in straight
ening up matters with Alsace-Lorraine- 
The Palais des Prinzen Albrecht is the 
centre for all work being done in Ger-

____ many at present with reference to lier
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND J former colonies.

Cushions made and repaired; Wire ! -fbe palais des Prlnsen Leopold, next 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds door to the American Embassy, is a bee- 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering b;Te af jndustry. The press department i 
neatly done, twenty-five years expert- of tbe Ebert Government, the education- 1 
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, j section dealing with moving pictures, 
Main 687. - PA

queen among 
earth’s night scenes glorious.—Christian 
Science Monitor.

PbpneThe Best Way
i

FOR BETTERMATTRESS REPAIRING T'XON’T risk loss by enclosing cash 
LJ in your letters. You will find the 
Money Orders issued by this Bank a 
safe and convenient way of paying 
your out-of-town accounts.
Our Teller can issue them without delay at the 
same cost as Post Office or Bspress Orders.

WE WELCOME YOUR BUSINESS j#

Coal and Dry W
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

1313
THIRTEEN

and all matters pertaining to foreign 
schools are attended to in it. It also has 

for the entertainment of visiting
1313 Phone West 17 o- 901-7

rooms I THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

MEN'S CLOTHING committees.
Schloss Belevue, in the Tiefgarten, 

f,mrar nwurnATC- where the Kaiser really lived and where 
MEN 6> CLOTHING, OVERCOA IR be raade somc 0f bis most famous ap-

We have in stock V™1:pointments, now houses the various 
coats, weU made and trimmed and sell llhome societics » such as the one for the

IL8 &WcT Custom and Ready-ti Protection of cruelty to Upper Silesia, in 
H'ggins ft Co, »nd He dy to- one of its wings. another wing has been

Clothing, 182 Un . : converted into apartment houses, while
the best fùrniture has been packed and | A£f
stored in the old ball-room. , Hpf)n I ITT

Others are being used as dormitories j ■ ■' 
for Indigent students, hospitals for r11!«j# i 
classes, and clubrooms. Still others have ; |Tf0>|ipi< 
been converted into libraries. One is be- j ■ 
ing made into an orthopaedic institute I _ #
for wounded veterans. One is empty.

And the Neues Palais, in Potsdam, ■ I IV-U-J 
has been rented to the Isodora Duncan 
Dancing School !

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY. *

Good Coal, Well Screened.
A. B. WH5LPLEY.

226-940 Paradise Row.

WOOD AND COAL

I $15,000,000 
$15,000,000

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND Radiowear

Tel. M. 1827
COAL 1MONEY ORDERS ■ Schooner "Frances Parsons” now 

discharging cargo of famous 
Wilkes Barre coal. Stove and 
Chestnut. Only satisfactory coal 
in St. John this season. TeL M- J CITY FUEL OO.

MCA. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe S»

CO. LIMIT CP

IPAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents

TUB NEAREST TO 
PERFECT HARD COAL. 

GUARANTEED,

I MAKE A BEGINNING 892.

Co sumsrs C ai Co., Ltd.PIANO MOVING A great many people fail to save money simply because they put off 
making a beginning. They think they must have a substantial amount 
before they can open a savings account and that there are à great many 
formalities in connection with opening such an account* This Corporation 
accepts as small an amount as ONE DOLLAR and makes the opening of 
an account a very simple matter indeed. Open an account with us today 
and receive int rest thereon at FOUR PER CENT PER ANNUM paid 
and compounded twice each year.

Buy 68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
RESERVED SYDNEY 

SOFT COAL. 
AMERICAN SOFT COAL

L. S. DAVIDSON
•Phone M. $813 27 Clareoee Street

BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL. ( Inside
Trim

Now

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jars, .,

Furniture moved to the country and gen- At a meeting of the council of the 
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur boafd of trade, yesterday, several mat-

discussed. It was thought ad- /

■man i

We Can SeU You 
BEST NOVA SCOTIA COAL 

At $11.00 Put in 
You Can Buy the Best Value 

DOMESTIC SELECTED 
Put in $13.50.

Bunched Kindling Wood.
Domestic Coal Co.
698 Main Street! Phone M. 2554

Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421. ters were
’ vlsable to take up the matter of delays 

EXPKK1- ! ,n the transportation of freight between 
enerd man at reasonable rates. J. A. j Eaat and Wrst St. John. The matter of 

Springer, Phone M. 4768. I lailine, between Canadian ports and
i the West Indies Was discussed, and the 
, council favored alternate sailings from 
' St. John. Correspondence from the cus- 
I toms department about the credits for 
exports from this port was read. It 
was decided to back up the Quebec 
board of trade in any proposals for the 
bettering of grain shipping facilities In 
Eastern Canada and that the new gov
ernment should be advised of the need 
for immediate Improvements in St. John. 
The committee on unemployment re
ported. The traffic committee was au
thorized to arrange for representation at 
the meeting of the board of railway 

MO ivffT commissioners here on January 19.

MOVING byPIANO vCanada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1855

New Brunswick Branch, 62 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

Price* may go higher to
morrow. You’ll be money in 
pocket by purchasing your 
Inside Trim today.

FOR SALE — WOOD, SOFT AND 
hard. P. R. Smith, 6 Marsh Road. 

Phone M. 8029-11 18101—1—idPLUMBING
Our stock includes all stock 
patterns. Best Quality, al
ways.

T. A. MeAVITY, Inspector. FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, *2JK 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazel 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

GOOD RELIABLE PLUMBING AND 
Heating, reasonable / rates, jobs 

Promptly attended to. Phone 3887, 
Robert C. Quinn, 629 Main St.

:

For Prices,
•Phone Main 3000

Cash Purchases Will be 
Treated With Exceptional 
Liberality.

8—♦—1981
r AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability 
Property Derange.

r~ | HAVE Y'OU TRIED “BOUND COVE" 
Coal? If not, why not? Call M. 8801 

”iand order a bag, barrel, ton, or % ton 
» Do it now. North End Coal Yard,

1 FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road

Male 466°

18260—1—12

NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

is St. Paul street, M. 3082. for special quotations.When purchasing your new car, ’phone us
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.

•Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street
------------------------------------— --- --------------- -- ------------------------------------

ed to.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LID Thé Wont ;
*0 WowUSETh» WantUSE a-*—19#

CARPENTERS
CAN
BE
KEPT
BUSY

Doors to be eased, locks to be 
fixed, shelves to be put up, hard
wood floors to be laid, kitchen 
dressers and built-in china closets 
to be made.

Work that can be doije now bet
ter than 4hen the outside work 
starts.

Lumber, Cupboard Doors, etc,
•PHONE MAIN 1893

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
6S ERIN STREET.

III
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 7, 1922 1»4 ! GIRLS’ LEAGUEMISS GLADYS ROBINSON! France, so thee captain's 
as a privateer, authorized him to seize 
French vessels, while his roving commis- j 
sion was to chase and capture pirates I 
wherever he could. , ,

■ As a pirate hunter he had little luck. 1 
He did, however, take prize two v,es-

_ ________ . _ sels which were sailing under the French
n I nT 1/1 Pin A l flag and carrying French passes. Its?œSS'2 CAPT. KIDD AS
E VICTIM OF A «SS5withîn forty-eight hours. He said that IIIL 1 IV Mill VI “A charge of murder was made agate ;

royal FRAME-UPthese conflicting assertions the inference |\U I IlL I lUlllIL Ul few commanders would h®ved®.^hey !

iai5rvS!.Lsr2ra: — '«rt
”"T‘ *’ ,r‘" He was Only an Unlucky-

rw« Hunter and Priva- ’S.ST;=

people by the Irish people for the Irish, teer ancJ He Never Buried near by. He dropped from the 1)1 >
people. Anything which detracted from j , , and died next day.
the fundamental authority of the people Any Treasure, SaVS Joseph After long hardships Capt. Kidd re- 
was HhsoUitelv ngnin=t his principle and! turned to the West Indies on one or ms
a subversion of nationality. He entered ; B. Lrllçler. prize vessels. “He was beguiled to
politics as a soldier, standing for tne » ________ come ashore at Boston—although ne
principles of tliose who proclaimed tiie | him made the false charges against
republic in 1910. When he went to Clare (Parian Storm in New York Evening bim made that dangerous—by his onc-
he read their proclamation- and told Post.) time friend, the Earl of Bellomont, now
Clare he stood for that. The people On the black list of pirates there is governor 0f New York and the greater
had been told they had no right to rebel no rightful place for Capt. Kidd. But part New England. Lord Bellomont 
as it was called, because they did not the truth about him gets as shabby a speediiy threw him, heavily ironed,
represent the people, but, that was an welcome now as it did in 1701, when he jnt(} ja;^ an(j passed the good word on
untruth. . ' . swung at Execution Dock, for literature tQ tbe anxjous king an,d the Whig nobles

Mr. De Valera described his position ran badly spare his hat and jaw, lus wbose Tory rivals were In full cry on 
as one of preserving the balance between : boots and cutlass ; and his high-placed tbg scent of this scandle—‘Royalty com- 
Cathal Brugha (Charles Burgess) the employers coiild by no means spare ms mised by piracy!’
Sinn Fein minister of defence, who sur- jjfe. n is time, nevertheless, thinks
rendered the military leadership to him, Joseph B. Gilder, latter day friend to the His Trial a Tragi-Comedy.
and Arthur Griffith, who surrendered the captain and for years a student of his „For & r Capt. Kidd lay in prison Newburgh, N. Y. She covered the dist ance 
political leadership. He was, he de- story, to separate history from myth. )n Boston and then was taken over to 
dared, a sort of connecting link between That daunting picture of Howard Pyles , Lai. London, where at last lie
the two sides. shows the Capt. Kidd of fiction, not the brought to trial, as they called it, c » cVVTT T T7 H ♦
,, , Essential upright Scottish skipper that—Mr. Gild- convicted of piracy on five indict- SACKVILLE, 3,
Union Essential. ■ er and the records dedare-our hero ^ts and of murder also. He had no

This was successful for four yeats, A wa8. - friend There was nobody whom his |
union of these forces was absolutely cs- So goes a fine picture from the pages ' not an inconVenience. The trial : Moncton, Jan. 6—Playing seventeen
sential to national success. There could 0f romance. “There is not a scrap- ot tragi-comedy. The sole damag- :,mjnutes overtime at Dorchester tonight,
be no Question of asking the Irish pep- evidence to prove that he ever commit- ,vidence consisted of the prejured Sackville defeated the Dorchester team 
pie to enter into any arrangement malt- ted a single piratical act In his whole » men who deserted him to in the second game of the.eastern section
ing them subject to the crown or to re- life,” said his defender, who presented ith a self-confessed pirate in 0f the New Brunswick and Prince Ed-
quire allegiance to the British King, Mr. his case a little while ago before the * and who were promised ward Island Hockey League, the
De Valeri said. If war was attempted Centenary Club “It was a frame-up îî^^n lives for swearing away his, being 8 to 2.
the spealUr continued, the people would Buried treasure? He never buried a their faces in court—, . _ -
face te and the .Irish delegates were told cent’s worth. That story was devised consternation of his prosecutors. : CampbeUton, 9| ShedUc. 3.
this and were informed that the sooner to amuse summer toufists on Long Is- to t h ffi ials wcre eager to le CampbeUton, Jin. 6—Campbellton de-
the British cabinet realized it the bet-, land. ^ & ^ „ be weU in- rid of'him, Shediac last night 9 to 3. It

The document brought from London formed iu history whispered to me darkly hanged as a slaprtthe thgt The Wanderers Win. thur Meighen before election that con-
Dec 6, was inconsistent with that posi-.that he had heard that the be jiad been renegade to their ins true- Halifax, Jan. 6—In the opening game tracts issued then touldbe çarefu y

-SïïîF^&sâ: ris Ti.'iA’XiZSlera said he had been m a laborer s cot e, the governor of New York, and defence deserted him, hav’n*ers and Antigonlsh for last year’s hockey tract until the incoming government gave Nova Scotia, will meet. the fast Troja ^ to conflict with the
tage and was enabled to know what the Robsrt ’Livingston, founder of the Am- been advised to do so. The_ five or six championship of Nova Scotia has been lts consent. , The college team womul 'ip 'n l ruro at St. John, the pro-
Insh people wanted by ‘ f ; erican family of that, name. His com- judges, leaders of the bench, who sat ftxed again for Monday night here. It was intimated to your correspondent ast evening The Trojans are b g g P P bonspiel that was slated
lus own lxfe. He was not * 1 mission as a pirate hunter bore the Great on his case were as hostile as the four -------------- ——--------------- tonight that the sanction would not he the Sackville boys here under great e Fderict*n for January 18, 19 and
the Ir'sl> ,RaeP“bl‘can .^r^ T.’ave a Seal, of which the Lofrd Chancellor is proseCuting attorneys. The judges sat yjg pQR LEADING ‘ given, especially in view of the fact that pense in order tosatisfy /YaclFeJ league ”0will be held on January 11, 12 and 13. 
when He died he hoped he would have a k as every one knows. *not oniy 0n the case but also on the 11-E. PVIV ^ y D Hazen gti]1 exists and could mand for fast sport. The ladies league ;£ dnbs havr agrecd to the
Fenian grave. Again for the I “Now, the^ gentlemen were all of the French passes under which the two ves- N. H. L. SCORERS be bought for half a million dollars, will be officially opened, preceding datesMentioned and it is expected that
ing. He said he stood definitely for the j party> then in power. The Tones sels he had mistakenly picked up sail- $800,000 less than the new vessel, identi- game. _ the other eleven clubs will all be repre
republic proclaimed in 1916 and const I keefi on tbe hunt Jor a scandal to ed parliament had turned them over Montreal, Jan. 6—Scoring two goals m caHy the same, would cost. Ihe late Games This Evening, rented The Blair Cup, indicative of the
tutionally established m 1916. . . i be used against them. The rest of the to tbe admiralty for use at Kidd’s trial; the game between Ottawa and St Pat- government had been offered the old J. Tw0 ^ basketball games are ex- urling championship of New Bruns-

Continuing, Mr. De Va era sam tmu g and its sad conclusion foUow but they were carefvdly suppressed. ricks at Toronto last Wednesday, Cecil, D Hazen, but persisted in giving out the ed tQ take place tonight on the Y. . . Bw$u be competed for.
on his resignation the cabinet went o u (rom that fact. There had to be a scape- -So he was hanged as a murderer Dye> of the St. Pats, created a tie for contract. MCI floor when the Trojans and ’ ------------------------
with him. If re-elected he coulU nave a and Kidd was the man. and a pirate. The rope around his neck ftrst place in the list of leading scorers -------------- ‘ **" * ---- ---- ---- t Aierts of the senior section of the City
new cabinet, but if the people re-Hedt p . , broke the first time, and the Newgate the National Hockey League. He is , The friends of Rev. Mr. Swetman Basketball League clash, and the Out
turn he must have full use of all the re His Service! Prized. chaplain, who had set his heart on get- | now, equal with his team mate Corbett past0r of the Waterloo street Baptist and st George’s of the interme-
sources of the republic to defend t historv is simpie and honorable. tin a confession, was much elated at Denennv with eight goals apiece. Cy church, will be glad to learn that he Is section meet-
repubhe. He then could °®er the Bn said to have been a Non- thig new chance. But it was no use. Denenny of Ottawa comes next with six recovering after his recent illness. Mr.
tish people and the peoples of the states Hi i fa^h mîni who was put to Ca t Kidd has no sins to confess—ex- and Rroadbent of Ottawa is fourth with, Swetman felt that he would not be able
of the British commonwealth terms of C of tbe boot. Late in his ^ ^ probably drinking and swearing. ftve goals. Tied with three goals each to take part in the exchange of pulpits
peace as set out in his proposaL :b h ran a packet between New ; -----------—> ■«—*---- ----- " are: Berlinquette, Canadiens; G. Bou- on Sunday morning, and Rev. Mr. Os-

The people in Ireland would deny the t London but in 1689, when | ASSAILS PICKFORD DIVORCE. cher, Ottawa; O. Cleghorn, Canadiens; goode Morse, editor of the Maritime
right of the British parliament or the York heLme king, and there -------- - Gerard, of Ottawa; Lalonde, of Canadl- Baptist, has consented to take his place
British crown, or any other foreign gov- W fighting in the West Indies, he “VJfofst of Its Kind,” Says Nevada At- ens; Mummery, Hamilton, and Roach, in the Ludlow street Baptist church, u
emment to legislate for Ireland and was hotthe English- side ^mey General in Fighting Decree. Hamilton. Mr Swetman hopes to be able to fill his
wpuld use all the rjieuns they could to did g p h Y -------- Red Stuart, the St. Pats’ maritime own pulpit in the evemng at the Water-
prevent Great Britain holding Ireland agamst tne r ^b, times In New „ „ city Nev, Jan. 7 - Mary province player and Reise of Hamilton loo street church, 
by miUtray force or otherwise York when he returned, a lieutenant p^Ss divorce from Owen Moore

A suspension of the«rder o the day in office pending the ar- ^"e" worst of its kind and should | =
to enable Mr. Lje X aleras resignati * the new governor sent out by , .. , t o( its kind,” Attorney Cen
to be considered was then moved for de- , « k.fi fm the for'mer governor had Fowler said in a closing brief filed
bate. Mr. Collins said ^ d fled. Jacot, Leiser was the popular Jhe Supreme Court here in his action
his résignât,on to Mr * leader, but Capt. Kidd supported the have the decree set aside.

If the treaty was aristocratic party; and he served the Miss Pickford received a decree at 
cause so well that in 1691 the provincial Mir.den, Nev, on March 20 1920, and m 
government rewarded him with a sub- ] a sh0rt time married Dpuglas Fairbanks 
stantial gift. Moreover, he married a] jn Los Angeles. When Attorney Gen- 
rich widow, and these two facts account ; eral Fowier attacked thtdivorce, Gavin 
for the only treasure that in all like-1 McNnb cf San Francisco , asserted for 
lihood he ever possessed.” i the defense that the Attorney General s

The expedition to the Indian Ocean, | mQVe uviolated every principle of m- 
the Red Sea, and neighboring waters on | stitutionai government.” 
which Captain Kidd sailed forth in the „N() lang,mge can be found in any 
galley Adventure in 1696 had for its law tbat can be tortured into giving' an 
powerful backers the great folk men- excuse foT the untruthful testimony of 
tioned Nevertheless, it wap miserably the respondent and the fraudulent de- 
manned, for the carefully picked crew crce awarded her by reason of such un- 
wlth which it started was taken off by testimony,” Fowler declared in

and Kidd had to come to ,, brief.
When *

commission

DeValera May Await
Decision On Treatv IS ORGANIZED DEFEATS SI.

I ______  ^ —

JOHN 3 TO' 14
I The first girls’ basketball league in the 
j city was successfully launched at a meet- 
I ing In the Y. W. C. A. recrcationed cen

tre last night. Six teams were entered 
in the league and a preliminary schedule 
was drawn up. The girls’ teams are in 
good training and have some players they 
may well be proud of. It was decided 
that the first game of the league should 
be played at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 

Monday night, when there Is a spe
cial programme there. At the meeting 
last night, besides some of the members 
of the various teams and all the cap
tains, there were Mrs. John A. McAvity, 
the president of the Y. W. C/ A.; Mrs. 
E. C. Weyman, convener of the physical 
committee; Miss C. Littlefield, the physi
cal instructor, and Frank Thorne, of the 
Y. M. C. A. The six teams which are 
entered in the league ate divided as fol
lows:—Four from the Y. W. C. A, one 
from the Y. M. C. A, and one from Fair- 
ville.

It was decided to call the new league 
! the Girls’ City Basketball League. The 
| officers elected were as follows :—Honor- 
! ary president, Mrs. E. A. Schofield; 
i president, Miss C. Littlefield; secretary- 

treasurer, Miss Helen Sime; members of 
the executive, Miss Dorothy Lowe, Miss 
Dorothy Simonds, Miss Gerda Holman, 
Miss Margaret Sancton, Miss Helen Sime 

. , . . A end Miss Nan Porteous. Another meet-
Canadian and international woman speed skating champion, who defeatea ing of the league executive will be held 

the United States national champion, M iss Elsie Muller, in the 440-yard dash a shortly when the schedule will be com-
in 52 2-5 seconds.

A Fredericton, Jan. 6-Fredericton took 
the lead in the western section of the 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Isl
and Hockey League by beating St. John 

1 here tonight. The game was fast 
Fredericton standing up to it at all 

stages and putting up a defensive game 
which St. John could not solve save on 
one occasion, when Bidlake was left un
covered and Barney Mooney dropped in 
a side shot before the goal-keeper had 
recovered from stopping one just before.

Fredericton did not play the ragged 
defense game which Marysville did, 
always had some players back. St. dona 
worked hard but slackened in the final 
period. B. Mooney was again the star, 
his rushing helping out again and again. 
Payne, his mate on the defence, spent 
too much time in the penalty box but 
while on the Ice was a valuable man. 
He did not make the showing he did the 
night before. The St. John forwards 
were outplayed by the fast Fredericton 
trio and when they did get going were 

and white defence.

à
r

II*1 3 to
with

on

stopped by the green 
In the net McAllister put up a good 

but during much of the gamegame
Fredericton shot poorly. 

The teams were:
St. John. Fredericton.

Goalpleted. ............ Bidlake

............ ... Sears
Jewett (Capt.)

Colwell

McAllisterThe St. David’s Win. Defence
, . ... . . The junior Tuxis team of St. David’s Pg ............

are new comers to the scoring hst, eacn church last nigbt defeated the Germain R Mooney (Capt.) 
scoring a goal last Wednesday, three t Tuxis team in a fast and excit- -• ■DORCHESTER, 2 I Canadiens are in th<: first deven scorere; game „f basketball played in St. | w. MacGowan

1 Ottawa has four and Hamilton has two. David>s gymnasium. The score was
twenty-four to fifteen in favor of the 
St. David’s team. The line-up was as 
follows:

St. David’s.

’ Right Wing

Left Wing
Lounsbury 

........ Flett
P. Mooney

MAY CANCEL ICE 
BREAKER CONTRACT

Centre
GilbertGermain Street. Substitutes

Robinson
Williams

Forwards Frnsér ......................................
J. MacGowan ..................

Referee, A. MeM: Staples.
Scoring: First period, Fredericton,

d, Fredericton,

score .. Jenner 
ArchibaldShaw 

I Smith: Centre
C. BrownMcAUister Jewett, 14 mins.;

Flett, 17 mins.; second period, St. John, 
B. Mooney, 19.30 mins.; third period. 
Fredericton, Colwell, 8 mins. Penalty: 
St. John, total 18 mins; Fredericton, 
total 12 mins.

secon
Defence

B. Brown 
. BcldingMalcolm

Connell
Mount Allison Next»

BONSPIEL EARLIER 
TO AVOID CLASHING 

WITH SKATE MEET

SPEED CHAMPION
TO SKATE IN U.S.

Chicago, Jan. 6—Oscar Mathleson of 
Norway, international professional speed ( 
ice skating champion, will sail for the 
United States next week to compete 
in a series of races, it was announced 
here today. Mathieson plans to race 
Bobby McLean, Norval Baptie, Edward 
Lamy, Art Staff and other United States 
professionals.

°OSrOFagSiLOToANGERMANV
Berlin, Jan. 7—Official figures of the 

of living in Berlin show an II per 
cent, increase for December over No
vember despite the fall in the mark. This 
represents- a 36 per cent, increase over 
the same month last year.

cost

had refused it 
jected, he added, the president could 
have any cabinet he liked. The speaker 
declared that the morning session of the 
Dail hod' been hindered in receiving 
report of the peace committee by “three 
or four buUies”

Mr. De Valera in explaining why he 
must resign said there must be some 
one in authority. A journalist had been 
kidnapped and minister of finance Col
lins had sent men to recover him. Mr. 
CoUins had no right to send anybody. 
That was the function of minister of de
fense Burgess.
•Political Trickery.

;

PAIGE REDUCES
PRICES

the

I

a press gang
New York to drum up recruits 
he left this city Governor Fletcher pre
dicted that he would never be able to 
control for a long period the gang of 
ruffians that composed his crew, inas
much as they were to get no pay ex
cept a share of the spoils. “There were 
160 men,” said Mr. Gilder, and they 
were to receive a quarter of the winnings 
to be divided among them aU ! The king 
was to draw a tenth of the proceeds 

than Kidd’s own share.

“I sent these men under orders of my 
s superior officer,” Mr. Collins replied.

“We cannot have divided responsibil
ity,” Mr. De Valera answered. “I am 
a straight, plain dealer. I have met 
crooked ways with the straight; if we 
meet crooked methods by similar meth
ods we are done. Political trickery sick
ens me. I have got here in this house 
the strange sort of dealing I had in the 
United States with other people of the 
tame kind. I stand exactly where I 
stood I know what others apparently 
did not kfiow when they were on the 
edge of the precipice, and I would have 
halted there and nothing could have 
dragged me across it.” \

In conclusion Mr. De Valera said if 
vote in the house within

Effective NowGIFT TO ART GALLERY.

Picture by C. DeBelle, A. R. C. A^ In 
Permanent Collection.

i (Montreal Gazette)
Through the generosity of some Mon

treal picture-lovers, who prefer to be 
known as “friends and admirers of the 
artist’s work,” what is regarded as a' 
fine and representative example of the 
delicate art of Mr. Charles DeBeUe, 
A. R. C. A, has been added to the 
permanent coUection of the Art Assoc
iation of Montreal. The painting, which 
is in oil, is entitled “Joy,” and depicts 
six children dancing bare-footed on the 
grass.

6-66 Lakewood, 7-passenger Touring. .. . $3,495

6-66 Larchmont II, Sport Type.............

6-66 Daytona, 3-passenger Roadster.

6-66 Sedan, 7-passenger...........................

6-66Limousine, 7-passenger........... .............

6-66 Coupe, 5 -passenger..............................
6-44 Glenbrook, 5-passenger Touring....

6-44 Ardmore, 4-passenger, Sport. . .

6-44 Lenox Roadster, 3-passenger. . .

6-44 Sedan, 5-passenger 

6-44 Coupe, 4-passenger

3,595
a third more

3.940

4.940 

5,240 

4,840 

2,375 

2,575 

2,375 

3,495 

3,195

Licensed to Hunt Pirates.
A twofold purpose guided the Ad

venture. England was stUl at war with

latest on Monday. The motion for a 
suspension of the order of the day was 
then withdrawn and the debate resumed

there was a
forty-eight hours he was quite satisfied.
Arthur Griffith agreed to this, declaring 
that the vote might be taken at the on the main motion.

>1
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all Model*.PRINCE of VR Cord Tires Standard Equipment on
All Prices F. O. B. St. John, N. B.
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"... ...ACHEWING

TOBACCO k Maritime Paige Motor Car Co.llV'
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\ Phone Main 4393
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r ! aOPERA HOUSE]
Monday Our Next Big Feature Commences

MONDAY - TUESDAY
A >!

1i>*Generally the BestAlways a Good Picture—
*

•«Sj

W- 5.x v never before shown,
on anij screen-count'em I

BIGm
r:]

THRILL/ijtfi n»

4M 9jA •»
-4 7

5-v >/ We Greet Deem Erpteele* tW twf 
the eonree ef m Oregon river.
Tke Man She Levee at the Mercy ef 
a Basing Btver ef Loge.
The Wild Bide against Death.
The Dramatis 
Brink of the Falls.
*he Great Battle ét thé BtVaft Lum
ber Camps.

r<s
7,I

ftwin 4-I«I ÜMtti at the Very

;xj mii
YOU MUST SEE IT!•/ 1 5 «

an American C/hem
' SUPER.-SPECIAL VA ■*

[S' KA Lfd V \Can one man compel another by the force 
of. mental suggestion to murder, a third man ?

It is upon this question that N. Brewster 
Morse has constructed the high tension mys
tery drama, “His Brother's Keeper." The 
cast in whose hands the acting #f this photo
play has been entrusted has seldom been 
brougNt togefliêr in a single picture.

“His Brother's Keeper" is as perfect a pic
ture as modem art can produce.

Usual small prices prevail during this extra
ordinary attraction.

X\£ X X

Xxx

l

QPER A [^OUSE Greater Climax 

than the Ice
TODAY THE MATINEE IDOL Scene in “Way 

Down East.”I

BERT LYTELL
IN THE BREEZY COMEDY DRAMA

“A Trip To Paradise”
The Empress Picture

House
West

St. John’s

♦ RUTH ROLAND in “THE AVENGING ARROW” 

A Gofkfllg
Two-Reel Western

LARRY SEMON 
In a Dandy Comedy

Also Cartoon. Matinee Saturday 230 p.m. Don’t miss the big Super- 
Special next Wednesday and Thursday—“THE OaX'H.” x

The story of a man’s regeneration through the love of a 
and the influence of a dream.SPORTBOF 

A DAY; IE
woman,

2.00 and 3.45 
7.15 and 9.00

Matinee
Evening

ADDED FEATURE 

JIMMY AUBREY
NOTE THE PRICES

In a Two Reel Comedy 1 0c. and 5 c.Matinee 
Evening, 20c., 1 5c. and 10c.

I“PALS AND PUGS" Shows at 2.00, 3.45, 7.00 and 8.45 
Matinee—Adults 25c, Children 15c 

Evening—Orch. 35c, Balcony 25cCOMING MONDAY—“HIS BROTHER’S KEEPER,” a 
High Tension Mystery Drama, featuring an All Star cast

BOWLING. 1
Wellington League.

Nashwaak Pulp took three points from 
Blue Goose in the Wellington League i UNIQUEL-

Mon., Tues., Wed. | 4 Shows Dally

last evening.
Nashwaak Pulp— 

Craft ....
Golding .
House ... 
Kilpatrick 
Doherty

CITY BASKETBALL LEAGUETotal. Avg. 
73 92 95 240 80
73 74 84 231 77
81 97 102 280 931-3
86 78 80 : 244 81 1-3
85 105 82 272 90 2-3

i
Y. M. C. I. FLOOR TONIGHT
ST. GEORGES-vs-Y. M. C. 1. OUTLAWS
ALERTS vs. trojans
TICKETS AT THE DOOR-ADMISSION 23 CTS.

3 Days Only

An Artistic Photoplay of the Days of Kings, Queens, Cardinals, Musketeers and Swordsmen.
398 *36 433 1267

A Drama Alive with Thrills !. ’ Total. Avg.
71 81 81 233 77 2-8
79 80 90 249 83
80 X9 81 240 80
86 76 107 2j8 891-3
80 91 86 257 85 2-8

Blue Goose—
Gilmour ...........
Nickerson .... 
Ellsworth ....
Nixon ...............
Jarvis ...............

ALEXANDRE DUMAS’ MASTERPIECEMONDAY 8 P.M. 
Y.M.C.A. GYM.BASKETeBALL- 896 406 445 1247

Commercial League.
T. S. Simms & Co. took four points 

from the Imperial Optical Company in 
the Commercial League game on Black's 
alleys last evening.

Imperial Optical Co.—
C Cunningham. 95 91 80 266 88 2-8
Rockwell ........... 76 79 78 233 77 2-3
E. Cunningham. 75 86 77 238 79 1-3

. Boyaner ............. 74 68 75 217 72 1-3
Stanton ............. 92 78 86 250 83 1-3

SEE
UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF

His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. Schofield

Trojans vs. Mount Allison
DARTAGNAN’S 

THRILLING 

EXPLOITS •

EXPENSIVE,
Total. Avg. 

74 224 74 2-3 
81 2*8 82 2-3 
81 2*4 81 1-3 
48 144 48 
48 144 48

B Company—
Parfitt ...............
Mitchell .............
Sommers ...........
Dummy .............
Dummy .............

AELABORATE79
*Total. Avg. 89

65 For Reserrations ’Phone 8340Tickets 5Sc, 36c, 53c. PLAY V46
46

332 1004
Total. Avg. 

90 244 81 1-8 
74 234 78 
77 281 77 
66 202 67 1-3 
80 239 79 2-3

325 of San Francisco, after a ten-round box
ing bout in Madison Square Gorden.

Chaney’s aggressiveness carried him to 
point victories in five of the rounds. 
Herman was best in the three and the 
other two were even. The bout was fast 
and replete with slugging.

Benny Valgar, junior lightweight of 
New York received the judges’ decision 
over Archie Walker, former amateur 
champion, in ten rounds.

Jimmy Kelly, New York welterweight,, 
was awarded the judges’ verdict over

Montgomery ... 89 77 90 256 85 1-37th C. M. G.— 
Markham .........

Total. Avg. Cunningham ... 84 
«67 86 87 259 861-3 Barry

79412 399 395 1204 886 386 412 1184T. S. Simms & Co.—
Rogers ...............

• Shephard ........... 77 81 79 237 79
Ritchie ............... 98 80 77 255 851 79 79 77 285 78 1-3!

93 88 84 265 88 1-3

Total. Avg.R. C. A. S. C.—
McMurray .... 89 78 79 243 82
Wolfe ............... 69 62 62 193 641-3

86 86 72 214 811-3
82 64 82 228 76
71 71 78 220 731-3

73
Doucette ........... 62

mm90Nelson \..... .oSegee .. 
Duplisse 
Devenne

Power
Olive 388 375 387 1150 tillTotal. Avg. 

71 69 73 213 71
84 61 80 225 75
68 78 61 207 69
82 78 88 248 82 3
80 80 88 248 82 3

R. C. E.— i434 413 404 1251
Tonight—Ames-Holden-McCready and 

Baird & Peters will play.

Y. M. G A. Senior League.
The Bluebirds took three points from i 

the Firesides in the Y. M. C. A. Senior j 
League game rolled on the Y. M. C. A. 
alleys last evening.

Bluebirds—
Smith ............
Roberts .........
Parkinson ...
Jackson .....
Bent ............. .

WaBell .... 
Lecse ... 
Cowan 
Hawkins 
Percall .

397 881 373 1131
RING. lit!New York,- Jan. 6—Andy Cheney,
Baltimore featherweight, tonight received Frankie Jones, of San Francisco, in eight 
the judges’ decision over Babe Herman, rounds.

885 866 390 1141

Total. Avg.6th Signal Cq.—Total- Avg.1 A-
70 79 74 223 741-3 
79 75 84 238 79 3

90 1-3 LeClair .
McNulty
McCluskey .... 72 81 88 241 

76 74 76 226

89 88 94 271
81 75 78 234 78
83 79 93 255 85
79 84 81 244 81 1-3 Daley
96 95 89 280 981-3 a

428 421 435 1284
Firesides— Total. Avg.

A. McGowan ..70 75 87 232 77 1-3
strain .................. 105 80 83 268 89 1-3

I Kerr ................... 89 77 84 250 831-3
M. McGowan .. 77 67 81 225 75

93 82 73 248 62 2-3

Ice Cream Sa’es 
Are Increasing

“The Three Musketeers”
Somerville

Featuring ORRIN JOHNSON, LOUISE GLAUM, DOROTHY DALTON and a cast of 2,500. 
A SUPËR-SPÊCIAL AT REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES 

Added Attraction—“Sea~Shore Shapes” featuring “Baby Peggy.”

334 38r 408 1223 
Garrison League.

In the Garrison I-eague last evening, 
Headquarters took all four points from 
B Company; 7th C. M. G. took three 
points from R. C. E.; and 6th Signal 
took three points from R. C. A. S. C.

Headquarters—
Furlong 
Stegmnnn 
Tremain 
Choppin 
Landry

It may be the “Dead of 
Winter" but the liveliness of 
the special season brings an 
extra demand.

k

Total. Avg. 
71 72 84 227 75 2-3
84 96 86 266 88 2-3
78 76 78 282 77 1-3
61 77 80 218 72 2-3
79 70 79 228 76

2Some Say It Can, Others Say It Can’tWe sell

COUNTRY CLUB DaysREGULAR
PRICES
MAT.

10c, 15c 
EVE. 

15c, 25c

:| See This Photoplay. You’ll Agree With Usl
Fri-Sat“IT CAIN BE DONE”"The Natural Cream in the 

Natural Way"
373 391 407 1171

A Photoplay of Suspense, Surprises and 
Human Emotions. Full of Action. 

Featuring EARLE WILLIAMS
Added Attraction 

“MAMA’S COWPUNCHER”
LATEST CENTURY COMEDY

MULHOLLAND, THE HA i TER.
Direct Importer of English, American, ltellan and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Cloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town tor high grade 
goods.

UNIQUEPACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,1313
1 50 Union Street, City 

St. John, N. B.THIRTEEN iUsual PricesLook for Electric Sign- "Phone 3020 
Store Open Evenings.

ST. (Near Union SO [Mulholland1313 7 WATERLOO
1-7

I

I
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THE SHOES ON OUR 

SHELVES to

LOOK LIKE NEW, but they are 
not really so. They are old shoes 
that we have restored to good 
looks and good service. If you 
have a pair of shoes of any kind 
that are unwearable, send them 
to us.. Our special machines will 
give them a new lease of life and 
serviceability.

y
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IMPERIAL THIS WEEK-END
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PHYLLIS
A New Angle on the Infernal Triangle

“Vtl îNÊRS OF THE WEST’*Chap. No. 3 
l ndian Serial

QUEEN SQUARE
THEATRE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Jimmie Evans’ 
Musical Revue

IN

'HELLO 1922’
Something New

There are lots of laughs 
throughout this bill.

New Songs, Clever
Comedians, Sparkling 

Musical Numbers
This is without a doubt the best 

bill Jimmie Evans has yet pre
sented at the Queen Square.

Prices will remain the 
Afternoon, 2.30,same.

children 10c., adults 15c. 
Night, 7.15 and 8.45, 25c.
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EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED

«
HAPPY IN THEIR NEW SURROUNDINGS

'

- * • •* ggws&mmammæE?:is fias ST.JOHN
Registration lEmploy ment

OFFICE

&•!aim

§1» *i r" I Employment is wanted for the foil 
ing:
20. An automobile mechanic desires im

mediate employment. 1
82. A plumber and an assistant worker, j 
33. A foreman.
36. A blacksmith, single man, anxious 

for work.
87. A salesman.
44. A clerk.
47. A mason.
48. An iron moulder.
52. A fireman.
57. A teamster
59. A shoe repairer.
60. A cotton worker.
93. A painter and decorator.
100. A plumber.

ow-
M
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mn» 8V»£
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J i;i
V WOMEN.

mm ’Phone M. 3429Bfrs 160 Prince William St.Y ». 20. A bookkee])er and stenographer.
21. Woman desires scrubbing and clean

ing of offices.
IS. Woman desires sewing.

9. Woman desires work in a restaurant. 
’Phone Main 3429.

4:! 1:
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HALIFAX POUCE 
TO GOURD DIGBÏ

Christmas week reunion party given at the Canadian Women’s Hostel, Toronto. The 
to Canada from the British Isles and are brought out here under the supervision of the CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN 

OR WOMAN?

Registered at the above office 
trades and professions, also in general work of all kinds—City 

or Country-THEY ALL WANT WORK

GET YOUR WORK DONE NOW 1 >

Some of the 400 guests at a 
women are all new comersfoung

department of colonization and immigration.

and women of allare men

CALL MOMENTOUS MEETING 
FOR WORLD REHABILITATION Trouble Across Bay Over 

Dismissal of Chief Boyd 
Bishop and Appointment of 
Successor.

Sometime During First Half of March Set for De
liberations, Which Will Be Held at Genoa— 
Germany, Russia and United States Invited

Digby, Jan. 6— A violent outbreak of 
rowdyism resulting in the destruction of 
nearly $500 worth of plate glass windows 
during the early hours of New ’Lears 
morning, and the belligerent attitude of 
many persons since that occurrence, has 
prompted Mayor H. T. Warne to request 
Halifax to send experienced police offi
cers to help handle the situation.

While the miscreants who damaged the 
store fronts in Main street arc still at 
large and no clues as to their identify 
have been discovered so far ns known, 
it is alleged that this net of lawlessness 
is the outward demonstration of dissatis
faction in connection with the recent 
summary dismissal of Police Chief Boy d 
Bishop and the appointment of Cornelius 
Hatfield In his place. i

trary freight rates the ease of these point of view of membership, as well as 
provinces would, be presented to the activities. . Report| of building in the 
board at the Halifax meeting. This wil) burnt area were particularly gratifying, 
be followed witli a meeting at tit. John, Arrangements were made for an in- 
on January 19, when further arguments formai dance to be held in the near fu- 
will be put forth why rates to and from ture at the Venetian Gardens and the 
this part of Canada should be lowered. f0u0Wing were named to look after all 
Several of the manufacturers of Nova details: Gentlemen's ticket committee, P. 
Scotia have prepared specific cases to D Mc7\vity and E. A. Thomas; floor 
present to the board and some in New co"mmittee, Norman Sancton and H. F. 
Brunswick have done likewise. __ Rankine; ladies’ committee, Mrs. H. F.

“ Rankine, Mrs. F. G. Spencer and Mrs. *
David W. Ledingham, with power to 
add.

CREE IN RULE 
OF ÎHE ROAD ON ES RAIES(Canadian Press Despatch.)

r.Jan. 6—Definite action looking to the rehabilitation of Europe from 
an economic standpoint, was taken at the first session of the Allied Supreme 
Council here today when unanlomus approval was giveb for the calling of an 
international financial and economic conference in which Germany and Russia 
are to have a part. Some time during the first two weeks of March has been set 
for the momentous gathering, and Genoa, Italy, has been designated as the place
where it shall be held. . „ « ,

An invitation to the United States to participate has been extended through 
the United States ambassador to Great Britain, George Harvey, who is here as 
official observer for his government.

Russia’s participation In the Genoa conference Is conditioned upon accept
ance of several conditions, namely, that she cease Bolshevik propaganda abroad; 
that she undertake not to attack her neighbors, and that she recognize all the 
honorable obligations entered into by preceding Russian governments.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
New Brunswick Automobile Association 

held last evening in the Board of

returned
after Attending a'meeting in Amherst, OUTLOOK GOOD FOR
h.a!e for the Maritime Provinces in re- WESTFIELD CLUB Those present at the meeting were
gard to freight rates and which will be of the members of the Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs. F G. Spen-
presented to the Board of Railway Com- A meeting he!d last cer, Mrs. D. W. Ledmgham, Miss Lota
missioned. New Brunswick was repre- Wes‘d'ld Tf of the president, Dykeman, Mrs. H. F. Rankine, Mrs. W.
seated by I. C. Rand, of Monctoh ; Nova evening at the R. Golding, Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis, W.
Scotia bv Hon. Mr. Finn, and the Ca- W. E. Golding, in Leinster sUeet l-mns. ^ NorAian Sancton, D. W.

L7iis'\ii":,,L"TrF.Td™.”,2*. 8 «"“bn

was
Trade rooms with the president, 1. 1 • 
Regan, in the chair and a good attend- 

of members present.
The annual report of the secretary - 

treasurer, J. Mortimer Robertson, was 
presented. The report spoke of the 
Canadian Good Roads Association con
vention, held in Halifax last year, and 
to which the local association pent dele
gates from many parts of the province. 
Much information was received from the 

, .. . I addresses delivered at the convention. 1The treasurer’s report showed that ‘™dreJS“ was electcd seCond vice-presi- 
$4,312.36 of last year’s civic grant of « R D Faterson| a member, of
$4,500, had been expended An amount of directors. It is hoped to
0fTTreporiUSofaXedI. HX'6uperin- have the convention beid in St. Jonn in 

tendent for the association, was received.
Action taken on this report included 
cuthority for Miss Heffer to purchase 
three iron galvanized ash barrels for the 
Boys’ Club.

An application from Walter Evans for 
a position as instructor during the com
ing summer, was referred to the presi
dent and superintendent for report.

I ance

if I!

Grows Thick, Heavy Hair £m
EVERYTHINGlooks

good
35-cent Bottle Ends all Dandruff, 

Stops Hair Coming Out
1924. „ . . ,,

The report told of the efforts of the 
association to have the “drive to the 
right” rule placed in operation in New 
Brunswick. Many accidents have oc
curred along the Maine and Quebec bor
ders on account of. this rule not being 

members in

about it is Right
The city council will be requested by 

the Playgrounds Association to include 
in the 1922 estimates, a grant of $4,500 
for carrying on the work of the associa- 
tio-lrttiis year. Additional requests will 
be made for $500 each for the upkeep of 
the playgrounds In the south end, the 
north end, and the west end, and the 
city council will be asked to develop the 
Rockwood Park playgrounds and super
vise these grounds at an estimated cost 
of $800. These decisions, which were 
based on recommendations from the exe
cutive, were reached at a meeting of the 
Playgrounds Association held yesterday 
afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. building 
with \V. Kennetli Haley, president, in 
the chair. The matter of arranging a 
hearing before the council was left in 
the hands of the president.

in force, and several new 
thtse sections have joined the associa
tion with the understanding that efforts 
would be made to have tills change made.

The report showed that the receipts 
for 1921 amounted to $4,034.71, and the 
expenditures to $3,828.37, leaving a cash 
balance on hand of $206.34.

A general discussion of the “drive to 
the right" question took place and the 
association went on recortl as approi ing 
the act passed by the government and 
urging that it be put in effect at as early 
a date as possible. Action by New 
Brunswick in this matter has depended 
much on the attitude taken by Nova 
Scotia. A clipping was read from a 
Halifax paper in which it was said that 
R. H. Murray, president of the Good 
Roads Association; F. Al Gillis, presi
dent of the Nova Scotia Motor League 
and G. A. Watson, secretary, gave 
as their opinion that the change would 
be effected in that province before very 
long.
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You’d pick King George’s 
Navy on its looks alone. But 
take it in your hands. See how 
pliable and tough it is. Then 
siiik your teeth in it. Get 
that flavor and moistness? 
Sure it lasts.

m HzNOBILITY IN E
DIVORCE COURTS is

CHEWING

z /A mvi(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Jan. 6—Names of dis

tinguished persons appear in the list of 
1,046 divorce cases to come up at the ap
proaching sittings of the la,w courts.

Earl Cathcart petitioning for a divorce, 
cites the Earl of Craven as corespondent.

Lady Rhondda seeks the restitution of 
conjugal rights against her husband, Sir 
Humphrey Mackworth.

Lady Belper is petitioning for a di- 
She obtained a restitution decree
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Lady Fraser seeks a restitution decree 
against her husband, Sir John Foster 
Fraser.

WANT MORE DATA
FROM POWER CO.

% »IP»W-3
f fi¥to MSP*Y pj /

nA meeting was held in the mayor’s 
afternoon between hisCO-OPERATION FROM 

CHARLOTTETOWN

ST
xPoffice yesterday

worship, the city commissioners, repre
sentatives of the New Brunswick Power 
Company and R. A. Ross, consulting 
engineer for the city. At the conclusion 
of the meeting, the mayor said that some 
further information had been forthcom
ing but the company officials did not 
have the figures that Mr. Ross required.
These figures were to be prepared last j Danderine
tnhttaftenrtlnôon,ther ” 8 ""‘P^ can not find a single trace of dan-

thls afternoon. — ____________ | druff or falling hair and your scalp will
not itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks’ use, when 

| you see new hair, fine and downy at 
Montreal, Jan. 6—With a view to meet- first—yes—but really new hair—grow

ing competition from United States ports ing all ov.er the scalp. Danderine is to 
1 the Canadian Government Merchant Ma- the hair what fresh showers of rain and 
rine announces a reduction in passenger-sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right 
rates from Halifax to Kingston (Ja.), mi to the roots, invigorates and strengthens 
its ships Canadian Fisher and Canadian them, helping the hair to grow long, 
Forester. The change is from $125 to strong and luxuriant. One application 
$102 and makes the fare from Halifax of Danderine makes thin, lifeless, color- 
to Kingston the same as from Boston less hair look youthfully bright, lus- 
and New York. trous, and just twice as abundant.

TOBACCO■711
Ir% •UA visitor to the St. John Board of 

Trade yesterday was A. A. Pomeroy, 
president of the Charlottetown Board of 
Trade. Mr. Pomeroy was in conference 
with officials of the local board and 
promised all possible co-operation by his 
board in connection with the fight for 
-lower freight rates for the Maritime 
Provinces. LaSt evening Mr. Pomeroy 
visited the Seamen’s Institute and was 
so impressed with the beneficial work 
that is being carried on by that institu
tion that he made a substantial donation 
of food for use of the institute. Mr. 
Pomeroy is a large exporter of eggs and 
other dairy produce and recently made 
a shipment to Great Britain of thirteen 
carloads of eggs. He will return this 
morning to Charlottetown.
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- Bakes 
the best 
Biscuits

—is made to hold its moishire and flavor. 
It’s as sweet and juicy az a ripe apple. 
It’s a real man’s chew. There s nothing 
like it. . • '

!

mm tastes
good.
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«VCUT IN S. S. RATES NOW
ÜÉ 2 for 25c
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By “BUD" FISHER

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF LOSES A CHANCE
-- --------------------------x , AN EX-- SOLÎMER.,
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